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The
VOLUME

LIII.

FEDERATION.

Mail.
WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 18,1899.

GERALD’S MEW HOTEL.

ISAAC G. LIBBY

NORTH VABSALBORU.
[Special.]
For some time, the OathollM of this
VlUage, nnder tbe gnldanoe of their pae
Mr, the Ber. Father Eeeley have been
ifcaklog preparations and Instrnotlng the
eradren in their oateoblsm, eo ae to be
prepared for one of the meet Important
goM of their livee, the eaorament of oon'
||MhaMon, Sunday, Oel. 15. ImmedlataV after maee was over, 80 ohildren were
Nf tbe hands of the Blehop confirmed.
At preoleely 10.46, His Grace, tbe Blehof Portland, oooompanled by the Bar.
lar Oharland entered tbe eaored edload at once prooeeded to tbe vaetry,
id there awaited until mass was over
>n tbe Blehop dressed In tbe garb of
holy ofifioe, stepped to the altar with
iff In hand, the emblem of hie anthor-

GATHOUC GEHETERY

NO 22.
LITTLB CEOILE GAUTHEL

Ground Broken for Foundations—Con
Narrowly Xsoapea Death on Main Street ■
Rub Over by Horee.
traoton, Dixon and Pnrlnton.
The Faitfleld Bouse, it hostelry for over
Ae a man named Lnoe'ln the emptoff
dih of 8. G. Small, the liveryman, was drlv*
60 years, has been taken from its resting
plaoe and moved to the weetem part of A.
Ing down Main atreet jnst before noon
F. Gerald’s land reoeotly purohased by
Tneeday, hie horee knocked down little
him of the Pease belre. In Its stead In
Oeolle Ganthel, aged four yean, who wae
a few months time wlU stand a beantlfnl BRIEF SKETCH OF AN ACTIVE LIFE.
trying to otoea the road, and^ hurt hae
IT SURPASSES ALL OTHER MEETS.
BEAUTIFUL DAY FOR THE CEREMONY. vary badly.
Btmotnre of brlok and atone fashioned
aooordlng to the tastes of BIr. Gerald.
The aooldant happened In front of O.
The quality of Mr. Gerald’s bnlldlng Well-Known Pinanoier—Called “Oattl#
Old Waterville Trotting Park Tnmed In E. Blattbew’e itore, before whioh a team
line Literary and Musical Programme tastes are most fittingly shown In his fine
waa etaadlDg, The child bad been aoroce
to .Oonseorated OroondKing of Maine.”
Wednesday Night—Closing floenesthe toad to aooompany home a playmalOt
residence and spaolons grounds, oorner of
Newhall and Bridge streets; the Fairtbe little danghter of Dr. Bahoonrt, and
wae In the aot of oroaalng the atreet to
field Opera honee, a thing of beauty
laaao C. Libby died Thocaday morning
Cbemloal ball at Colby will seldom be within; and to go ontside the town, the at 8 o’clock. Hla death bad oome in the nn*
Bight Reverend Bishop HealoF of her home, 187 Main street.
Portland oame to the olty Snndiky to
’blled with a more select Katberins of elegantly fitted Casino at Merrymeeting tare of a aarprlae to many, as within a
She ran into the road jnst as Hr. Lnoe
dedloate the new Catholic oemetery and drove along, the horse hitting her and
people than assembled there Tuesday Park, Brnoswlok. This new hotel will week he was able to attend to boslnelM
also the beantlfnl monument which bos knooklng her very heavily to tbo pave*
evening on the oooaslon of the reception be modelled after the plan mapped out In affairs.
recently
been erected on an emlnenoe at ment. HY. Lnoe naturally quickly
in honor of the Kxeootlve Board of the The Mail in a recent Issue.
Mr. Libby’s health first failed him In ^ There were assembled people both old
Maine Federation of Women’s olubs.
The ground was first broken this morn January last when he broke down from
young, tbe oblldten In most oases ao- tbe oentre of It. Tbe day was one of tbe reined np the horse, this notion oaoelog
They were mostly women to be sure, but ing by a orew under the oversight of B. overwork, a oonseqnenoe of too close at ik)l>>panled,b/1ihelr parents. From Oak most beantlfnl of antnmn days aqd large the animal to back enough to place one
they were among the cleverest women M, Dixon of Lewiston, who has the oon- tention to bis varied Interests.* Until the land,.
from Pittsfield, the legions nnmberg of people gathered at the oeme hoof dlreotly upon the child’s head.
tery to witness the Imposing oeremonlos
that Maine delights In. Only now and traot for bnilding the foundations for the summer months set In Mr. Libby’s oonShe waa qulokly taken from nnder the
The little girls dressed In Immooattending
the
oonseoratlon
of
the
saored
then a man was ushered In, and whether new structure. Mr. Gerald stated Sun dltlon oansed much apprehension, bat
horse
and carried to the ofiloe of Dr. F.
whlte dresses, and wearing white
he had assumed prominence In the out- day to a Mall reporter that the contract with careful narsing he again ' took on .sll^Iiers upon their feet, looked tbe plo- gronnd.
C. Thayer where it woe found that no
There were present to assist Bishop bones were broken bat that tbe boree’e
aide world or not, his presence was not a provided for the completion of the founda new energy and ebtongh the summer ttuie of innocenoe, while tbeir white veils
matter of note, save perhaps he empha tions in 10 days. Tbe foundations and during recent weeks visited his plaoe hitiiJglng loosely over their heads, drew Healey, Rev. Fr. Charland, of the ohnroh hoot bad Infiloted a deep out under the
of St. Francis de Sales, whose nntlring right eye and upon tbe obeek bone that
sized his littleness for the time.
finished, the oontraot taken for tbe brick of bnslaesa almost dally. On Saturday the attention of the congregation.
labors
made the oeromonlea of tbo day may dlsflgnre the oblld for. life. She was
The stately building was brilliantly work by H. Pnrioton & Co., Waterville, last he suffered a relapse and grew
The Bishop In his opening remarks, relighted and proved a most excellent place will go into effect, a time limit of 30 steadily worse until the end came.
ji^uded his youthful hearers of tbe impor- possible; Rev. Fr. Carroll of Kentncky; also badly shaken upi
for holding the reception. As the guests days resting on this oontraot. Mr.
She was seen at the home of ber father,
Mr. Libby was one of tbe prominent (fhnt step they were about to take, so Im Rev. Fr. Kealy of Belfast and Bov. Fr.
entered the main hall on the lower floor, Gegald said that while both oontraotors citizens of Waterville in many senses. portant, indeed, that It would ever be Desjardins of Portland, the latter one of Henry Ganthel, this afternoon, and while
the two young men recently ordalned’at able to sit np in bod, has Injuries whioh
they wore met by Janitor Samuel Osborn, might fall to complete tbeir work in tbe He was the leading financial man of the ((heir guarding light.
who directed the ladles to the lecture time speolfled they would not much olty. He did more business than any other ; ].The Bishop la now In his 70th year, and the ohnreh of St. Franola de Sales.
will keep ber there for several days. Mr.
The oeremonies opened at 8.30 o’clock Luou expressed to a Mall reporter his
room, the gentlemen to the laboratory, exceed tbe limit.
Individual, and along more varied lines. the mark of time is fast laying Its heavy
as these were set aside for the oloak and
Mr. Gerald has decided regarding tbe He was exceedingly active In bis baslness hand upon him. What a ohango time when tbe Bishop clothed in bis pontifical sorrow that the acoident oooured. He
coat rooms. Asoonding to the seoond lighting and beating of tbe hotel, and the relations. Attention to a certain line of Works I The last time we had tbe honor robes and the priests In tbeir supplioes oould not see tbe oblld, as she ran into tbe
floor by the broad stairway one stood in stores beneath on the ground floor. Eleo- work, which might have required the sole tb look npon that kindly face, was 13 began the maroh to the monument pre road qulokly from behind the team whioh
the ptosoDce of the reoeption committee trlo lights will be need. The heating attention of a man of less ability, he ypars ago. What havoc time has wrought ceded by the cross bearer. Arriving at was standing In front of Matthew’s store.
and in the midst of a body of richly arrangements promise to be a departure looked after as one of many ventures.
in that kingly frame 1 Then he was full tbe monnment Bishop Healey addressed
dressed women who nearly filled the from the usual order of things here
There was no hesitancy about bis bje life and vigor, and bis voloe when his people In two languages, telling them
EVENING SCHOOLS.
seven spacious rooms on this floor.
abouts, if Mr. Gerald carries ont hi method of work. He did not stretoh. preaching had tbe musical tone of a sil of tbe porposes of tbe day’s ceremonies
^ In every room there were eet beautiful presont Intentions, and he probably wil out bis band to do a certain thing and very bell, but alas his^^th Is' shattered. and the saoreduesa of the ground to be First Sessions Held Monday Night bf
plants, but no one room was so mnoh the to tbe letter.
Prlnolpals Corson and Gilbert.
then withdraw It for a prudent considera
At.l8 preoleely, ^ Bishop and Father oonseorated to the reception of tbe dead.
His
remarks
were
Intently
listened
to.
pride of the ladles as that at the front of
His residenoe sets off to the north west tion of whether after all it were beet, Ohai^nd started on their return trip to
The evening sobools opened Monday
The Bishop followed his talk with evening at the North grammar and Sontb
the building before the door of which of the hotel property abont 300 yards He reached decisions quickly, not lor lack Watai4llle, driven by a span of spirited
stood the reoeption committee. In this About half way between tbe two sets of considerations of problems, but be horsN, Mr. Frank hlaroou bolding the prayer after whioh he sang tbe liatany grammar sohool buildings with H. L.
room were palms and potted plants with tbe Fairfield Opera house. Mr. Gerald’s cause bis mind bad been trained to quick iUn|^.he having kindlpr pat tbe team at of tbe saints, the priests and tbe choir Corson, Colby ’98, and Percy Gilbert,
here and there a sofa to add a more purpose is to beat his residenoe, the Opera deoisioD. Constituted otherwise, he the Bishop’s service. It will be many responding. Tbls part of the ceremony Colby ’00, respectively, as teasers.
hospitable show. But the chief attrao- bouse, the hotel and stores and the oonld never have done half the work be ye»rl' before he again performs a similar was followed by tbo consecration of tbo
Mr. Corson’s first night’s lift numbered
grounds by tbo Bishop, who sprinkled 18 pupils and Mr. Gilbert’s 19 puplla.
tiveness was the Insignia of the federation servants’ quarters, by steam, one system aooompUshed.
dut^' If ever.
tastefully arranged about the room, the for tbe whole. At a glanoe this seems
His death means muob to the city that ' The following named persons were here them with holy water while saying Both e.xpeot that those numbers will be
sweet scented pine branch with the cone. quite an undertaking, os indeed it is, he Was proud to call his home for many from Oakland, as speotaturs or Intorested prayers, the oholr meanwhile chanting uonsiderably augmented when it is fully
There was a refreshing coolness In this but larger plans by far have been carried years. He made baeiness all the while; parties to the confirmation ceremony: the 60tb psalm.
understood that the sobools aro In session,
Another prayer, and then tbe wooden several times having been advertised for
room suggestive of the forest where the to mosc snooessful Issues by him.
furnished employment for men at good Mrs. O’Neil and family, James Gorman,
emblems had been gathered, and num
cross at tbe foot of tbe monument and tbe schools to oommenoe.
The matter of a landlord for this wages. It was a pleasure to him to em-. Wife and daughter.
bers songht the place to enjoy a qnlet modern hostelry has already been settled, ploy la^or and, pay it liberally.
He
Tbe sessions will be holden Monday,
From Pittsfield were Mr. Charles Cox- tbe monument Itself were sprinkled with
chat.
W. J. Bradbury has leased tbe hotel and liked to eee men e{li work. He oonld not on and wife and family, and three of tbe the ^oly water by the Bishop, who blessod Tnesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Frl-In the room at the north east corner tbe Opera bouse fof a term of five years.
bear to eee them Idle. He paid his bills family, of Mr. James Daly, who received and incensed eaoh. Tbls last action day evenlnga from 7.16 to 8.46 o’clock for
was stationed Prof. R. B. “ Hall’s* or
closed the afternoon’s ceremonies.
gnoh length of time as soems advisable to
Mr. ’,Bra(Lbnry has engaged in .the promptly and this lielped make It easy .oonflrmation.
•
.
chestra of 10 pleoe| which ,^k|pour8ed olothlng bbiiness fox tavst of his life. for other men to^ paf theirs. Nor did ha
Tbe monument was ordered last spring tbesobopl board. Reading, writing and
'The foliowing notlbb Was received** last from tbe jHonnpental Bronze Works slt- arithmetic will form tbe oorrloalom for
p*M- He Wai'pbstmaBtAv 'Ubfiex tho roTeyMaud paji ^oFYalne ite^eived'^adglngfy imt as
iD^rom this room through Che offices of sdmlnlBtratldbB. He has managed the if be enjoyed it. A shrewd and oarefnl week from London, England, by several nated at Bridgeport, Conn., through Bam- (he most part, nothing beyond tbe ele
President Nathaniel. Bntlet one c&ine Opera honse several seasons, and daring oaloulator, be was not oonoerned with parties in tbls village. The yonng lady nel H. Blaokwell of b'alrfleld. Its great mentary branches to be taught.
into the main refreshment room where tbe past season at Merrymeeting Park petty savings and never complained at a Is well and favorably known here for In beauty and symmetry bave been outlined
Mr. Corson will have a list of pupils
Caterer Hager presided with hie staff of was theatcioal manager there. He has a fair price. His nature was as generous this village she first beheld tbe light of In a previous issue of Tbe Malkbut faintly, somewhat more acquainted with tbe
waitresses, the Misses»Hattie Lane, large olrole of aoquaintanues made as it was marked by extreme energy and the rising sun. The Waterville Evening however. The Latin insorlptlons upon Its Eoglish tongue than those who will at
Doris Gallert, Mollle Caswell, Hattie through dealings with travelling men activity. He was an optimist always and Mall will have the honor of its first an several sides, tbe choioe of Rev. Fr. Char- tend Mr. Gilbert's sohool. Tbe latter has
Stevens, Mabel Dnnn, Addle Lakin, and some engagement in tbe Demoorrtlo made nptlmistJ of those who associated nounoement In its columns. Doctor and land, are very fitting for such a work.
in hla list five pupils who are studying
Lois Hoxie, Alice Bassett, Maud Getobell, politics of the stale, having served several with them. He believed tborongbly in Mrs. Leon Williams beg to annonnoe tbe
The moDument Is not only the most tbe first primer, nine tbo seoond and five
Alice Abbott, Marian Hall, Ethel Lind years on tbe Demooratlo state committee. the future of his olty and his state and marriage of their daughter Eugenia, to beantlfnl perhaps, but is of a material taking a more advanced course. Three
say, Edith Cbadwiok and Hope Davies.
As he intends to engage as olerk a man was willing to take baslness ohanoes on Mr. Siegfried H. Herkemer, on Saturday, different from that oomposlng any other cannot speak or write in English, yet can
The reoeption lino was kept very busy tborongbly versed in tbe bnslnesa, there tbe strength of that belief. A oommun- Ootober 14, 1899, 80 George street, memorial, In the olty. Unlike marble or figure some. Tbe oldest pupil is abont
for two hours, perhaps 600 people being is reason to believe that under tbe new Ity oontaining a very few snob men as Hanover Square, W. London.
granite it Is un affected by the different 40 years old, the romalulng pupils averag
presented. The guests were first received regime Fairfield will be blessed with Mr. Libby oonld never stand still, nor
ohanges in tbe weather and will stand tbe ing about 18 years.
Wilson Edwards has gone to the Maine
by Mrs. E. W. Hall, president of the ezoellent hotel aooommodatlons.
test
of years without losing any of Its
retrograde. Such men bring things to General hospital for treatment, at Port
Vi'aterville Woman’s Literary olub, who
pass.
Personally be was genial and land. Saturday evening In response to a original beauty.
OLD MEMORIES REVIVED.
[ stood at the right band of Mrs. Florenoe
Tbe cemetery ooraprlses about ten acres
obliging, and Waterville and the state telephone mesaage sent by bis wife as to
Collins Porter, president of the Maine KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CONCERT. will miss him for himself as well as for
of land, forming one half of tbe old trot Local Daughters of American Revolution
bis oonditioQ, tbe reply came that he was
j Federation. The others in line were Mrs.
ting park, tbe other half being owned by
tbe bnslnesa ventnres be eet In motion.
visit Silence Hayden’s Grave.
doing well.
Ellen H. Richards of Boston, Mrs. Mary Fairman’s Concert Band to Give a Con
the olty.
Thera
went to Winslow, Saturday afterleaao
C.Llbby,
for
many
years
known
as
Dame Hall of New York, the gnests of
cert Oot. 19.
MR. LOMBARD’S AUTOMOBILE.
nuoD, on a.buokboard ride the following
Cattle King of Maine, and more recently
I the federation, and the following offloers
CECILIA CLUB MEETING.
Daughters of the Amerloan Revolution:
The order of Knights of Columbus has engaged in banking, real estate, farming, A. O. Lombard,the Inventor,of this city,
j of the federation; Miss Lnoia Connor,
who
for
several
months
has
been
at
work
Mrs. G. W. Hutchins, Mrs. A. H. Totvice-president; Mrs. Camilla C. H. engaged Fairman’s Concert band of Bos street railway and other business enter
Outlook is for Largest Membership in tbe man, Miss Sara D. Lang, Mrs. F. B.
j Grimes, oorrespunding secretary; Mrs. ton, assistediby Miss May Cook, uornet prises, was born In Exeter, Penobscot npon the oonstrnotlon of a steam antoHistory of blub.
Hammond, Mrs. Marlon Freeland, Mrs,
Addison E, Herriok, treasurer; Mrs. and vocal soloist, to give a oonoert Thurs county, Maine, June 8, 1837, son of Jas. roobile bas so far oonip’etud the work
Tbe
Ceuilla
olub held Its (list meeting W. F. Bodge, Mrs. J. C. Bartlett of Paasathat
he
took
a
spin
down
street
with
1
I Grace H. Thompson, recording secretary, day evening Ootober 19. The Lowell and Mary Ann (Boston) Libby. Bis par
for tbe new year Monday evening at the dona, Cal., Mrs. Robinson of North An
land Miss Nellie Marstoq, state chairman Mail of Ootober 9, bas tbe following to ents came from Kittery and Nowfleld in Saturday noon.
Mr. Lombard chose a time when the vestry of tbe Congregational oburch. son, Mrs. A. E. Bessey, Mrs. C. L.
letcotrespendence for the general fedeta- say of this orgaoizatlon;
the western part of tbe state, and were
“It did not require the ear of a trained early settlers in the town of Wellington, street would be free from carriages and The old board of officers were re elected. Stevens and Miss Josle Sorlbner.
I atlon.
The ride was made to Mrs. Brit
It WM the original plan for the local orltlo to determine the excellent qualities PlsoBtaqnls county, where they were snb- horses. In order to avoid .accidents. Tbe Prof. O. B. Stetson, president; Prlnoipal
of tbe concerts given by Falrman’s band
loomiuittee to assist in receiving, but the at tbe Opera bouse Sunday afternoon and jeoted to all the privations Incident to machine worked well bat not just to Mr. F. W. Johnson, vloe-presldeut; Mrs. Gto. ton’s where tbe party were entertained
by Mrs. Britton and ber daughter
jetush was too great to permit all stand- evening, and it Is regretable that larger pioneer life In. a new country. The fath Lombards liking. Some slight changes F. Davies, seoretary and treasurer.
The report of tbe treasurer showed that Mrs. Chas. F. Jobuson. A delicious
I'i'g np at once, so the members of the andlenoes were not present to voloe their er was a meohanlc, and subsequently will be made and in a few days Waterville
|i»mmmee alternated In the duties. The appreciation of tbe ability and skill of moved to Exeter, where Isaao, the sab- can pat In her brags about being still “in there was a balance in tbe treasury of lunch was served, tbe beautiful obina
this clever aggregation of mnslolans. The
$48.87. Tbe unpaid bills amount to ware of the Revolutionary period being
IcoiamlUee were Mrs. Nathaniel Butler, bit of tbe evening was tbe descriptive ; eot of tbls sketch was born. He acquired tbe swim.’’
about $6.
The
automobile
Is
oomlng
sooner
or
used in the servioe. Tbe ladles handled
I Hiss Florenoe Drummond, Mrs. J. F. pleoe, ‘Germans Before Paris,' a vivid bis early education in tbe common eobools
Direotor Cain was presented with a fine tbe precious mementoes of the post with
Iraclval, Miss Fannie Phllbrook, Miss tone picture of the siege of Paris abound of Exeter and Troy, and fitted for oullege later In the shape of private outfits, parcel
baton and Mrs. F. W. Johnson, pianist, easy touch. Tbe canopy bod, tbo etchings
joatrlot M. Abbott and Mrs. Ohas. Flood, ing in French and German melodies, at Hampden (Maine) Academy, but ow delivery and job teams.
many of them familiar with the dramatic
with
a handsome flower dish, hand and numerous other relies of those distant
|Md they Were everywhere present daring sltnatlons Incidental to that period. Tbe ing to tbe parental need) of bis services
RESOLUTIONS.
painted by Mrs. C. G.Totman of Faitfleld. days were seen.
I s reoeption to attend the many details. Invitation a la Valse,’ was also a beau did not pursue a oollegiate course. When
Tbe membership fee will be decided
Since it has pleased our Heavenly Fath
After tbe pleasant visit at Mrs. Britton’s
|_
‘convention was duly opened at the tiful number, oalling for a rythmic move 18 years old be learned tbe coopers trade,
er
to
remove
from
our
midst
our
dear
sis
ment
with
the
bass
and
teed
sections
al
npon
later when tbf probable expenses of tbe ride was taken by way of tbe river
I Mist churoh Wednesday forenoon at 9.80
at wbiob he worked for several years. At ter, Mrs. Alice M. Yose
ternately oatobing it up, calling for per
tbe olub have been carefully eslimated. road to the grave of Silence Howard
IOCook with Mrs. Florenoe Collins Porter fect time. The flute and horn duet by the ago of 16 he commenced teaching, and
Resolved, 'i'bat we have lost a beloved
Hayden, and the saored spot decorated
IwUrlbou, president of ^ tbe federation, D. Edward Porter and NIoholo Grassl tangbt ten terms In oominon town schools friend who has ever been ready to lend a It will not be over
Tbe meeting was an enthusiastic one wtth beautiful flags. This ceremony
helping hand In time of trouble; whose
l'“ the chair. Thoto
were seated on tbe was also a noteworthy number, and In before he was 31. In 1858 he engaged in naefulneas and devotion to our oause will
and tbe prospect is that tbe olub will over with, tbe return home was made.
|Pl«form with Mrs. .
^^s. mary fact, the entire programme was such as
Porter, Mrs. Mary to thoroughly test the oapabilitles of every farming In Troy, Waldo oonnty, and in be sorely missed. In oar bereavement wo
1860 be started In tbe cattle business, humbly sabmit to the will of Him who bave tbe largest moinborsblp tbe uoming
member of tbe organization.
year than of Its history.
A WINSLOW SURPRISE PARTY.
shipping
live stock to the Brighton mar deetb all things well.
Miss May Cook, the charming cornet
Auon t”"
Sergeant Hunt of
About 30 now singers were present and Monday night Frank Nelson thought that
Resolved, That we extend our boactfelt
Ulan T *’•
the iDvooatloD, and vooal soloist, carried off the individual ket.
honors of the evening, and It seemed as If
This business bo closely followed (or sympathy to tbe nearer and dearer ones there Is promise of several more, enough, he was to be taken by storm when about
juoia Connor of Ifalrflold, vice presl- there was a tendency on the part of the
whose sorrow is deepest and whose tem with tbe old luemburs to bring the total
more
than 33 years, winning by bis ex porary separation is most sorely felt.
60 of bis Winslow neighbors and friends
Cuiil,
^“'hilla C. H. Grimes of audionoe to work the little lady to death.
walked in ou him In a body. He was
Resolved, That a copy of the resolut ions up to nearly 100.
Hk r-'*' ®'’"®®l’°”Ging secretary; and She first appeared In a pleasing lullaby tensive dealings and shipments the appel
Director Cain and Mrs. F. B. Hnbbard
he spread upon the records and published
“«^raoeH. Thompson of
and for encore gave a pleasing rendition of
Bangor, ro- Castles In the Air,’ which gave ample lation of “Cattle King of Maine." Dur In the dally papers and sent to the be win represent the dob at a meeting of soon oonvlnotd, however, that tbo affair
seoretary.
ing this period Mr. Libby made more
tbe olubs of Eastern Maine to be held in was gotten up simply to show the regard
reaved family.
opportunity to display her tremondous
^•te Platform
Bangor this week.
in which he is held by his friends.
Com. *1 Emma F. Lovering,
was very handsomely power and range, together with musical tt\ps to the Brighton market, shipped and
Kran./r llio ““““St””
With
potted
Mr. Nelson was presented with sonto
sold
more
cattle
and
sheep,
distributed
on
J
F.
W.
Leslie,
eweetnoss.
It
was
In
her
cornet
solos,
oooaslon
Ros. J Mrs. C. B. Libby.
however, that she took her auditors by more money and traveled more miles than
valuable presents among thorn being a
FELL TWENTY-FIVE FEET.
Y. P. C. U. of the Universallst oburch.
L ha?
“■ ^‘^‘^®^®‘*^oftbe plat- storm, and she was compelled to respond any other man In Maine. In 1873 be
handeumc oak sideboard and several
to tbreo enoorea before they would permit
H.
K.
Judd,
who
Is
employed
by
II.
Purmoved
to
Burnham
on
tbe
Maine
Cen
pictures.
up Oh the wan her to retire. Her first number was‘The
CARD OF THANKS.
IntoD &Co. on the new annex of the Hol
Tbo evening was enjoyed by all In
'«■ I with^?
^“®rloan flag Devil’s Tongue,’ written especially for tral railroad, and made that town the
We desire to thank all tboorganlzattona lingsworth A- Wliltnoy pulp mill, fella soolal conversation and in listening to a
*hlch Was 'f
h^te federation herself and oaloulated to demonstrate the live-atook center of Maine.
our many fi lends for kindly services distance of twenty five feet Saturday fore fine musical progranmo.
Bkillful tongulng of the performer. The
Mr. Libby did not, however, confine his and
freely rendered in our allliotlon; for a
[ 'feloome" m
‘Im word young lady was aooorded vooiferous ap
noon. Tbo man was employed with other
plause as she oonoludod, which was du- Industry and abilities to tbo oattlu busi profusion of llowora; for sympathy.
Tbe October term of the Supreme Ju
Wo take this opportunity to expresp workman on a high staging and a tilting
plioated on every snooessive appearance. ness. He wrote more than a thousand
The other numbers ‘The Palms' and ‘Kll- articles for publloatlou In New England publloly oar gratitude.
plank was the cause of the troublu. The dicial ooutt for Kenuoboo county opened
Ellery A. Voso. ' workman reooivud injuries about the at Augusta tbls morning, and moat all of
larney,’ though less dlttioult and more newspapers, mostly on toplos relating to
George E, Voso.
Waiino
prelude familiar, were rendered most beautifully,
fauo and body necessitating a lay-off for a the Waterville attorneys have boon In atWoatiuu?
seleotlon be and added muob to the already brilliant agriculture, In which he has always been
'Walter M. Vose.
tendanoe.
few days, but no bones were fractured.
““od on Seoond Page.)
(Coutiuued ou Sixth Page
Jennie M. Vuae.
programme.’’

fomDD BiinE Thelf Baslnss to a Close
Thursda; inemoon.

Died Thusday MofniiiA at 2 O'clock.—in
Seyeral loDtRs.

j
j

\

ARd BeantUiil lonnment Dedicated S
day by Bishop of Portland.

:r.

BOVDOIN DECIDES

MAINE FEDERATION.
(OoBtlnaed from First Page.)

DINED THE REGENTS.
enos and on taking her seat was heartily J "Why shonld 10 women work with 10 weeks prevlons to the annnal meeting.
stoves on a cold winter morning In order All clubs failing to pay dues at the end
applanded for her effort.
The afternoon session opened at 1 80 to make 10 pots of coffee When any one of of the year, after dne notice, shall be Loeal Chapter of Danghiers of the
dropped from the list publltbed In the
Intlon Extend Pleasant Courtiey b,
Year-book.”
yislting Regents.
ng the “ Minuet” of Bertbold . Tours. piano of Llsst’s “Hungarian Rhapsody” It is clearly a waste of fuel and woman’s
Under the head of new buslnsM It was
The Invocation by Mrs. Hunt followed, by Mias Harriet M. Abbott of Watervllls. time. Why do we go on doing it f
A very pleasant feature of the Pedersvoted to make the corresponding secretory
“In
many
a
village
there
are
within
a
after which Mrs. Porter Introduced Mrs. The minutes of the morning session were
tion meeting to those delegates wj,,
the
creation
of
the
-president
of
the
fed
E. W. Hall, president of the Waterville then read by Mrs. Thompson, tne record mile radius perhaps 60 well furnbbed eration that both these oiBolals might happened to be regents of chapters of the
rooms which are thoroughly swept and
Woman’s club, who delivered the address ing seoretary, after which the reports of dusted
once a week, each by
work in the surest way and in perfect Daughters of the American Revolatlon
of welcome in a brief bnt very happy way. clubs belonging to the Federation were separate person and that person either the accord. A committee to prepare an ex was the dinner tended these and a f,^
COLBY’S STANDING IN THE MATTER.
Mrs. HaU opened by extending to all made, some time being oonsunied in the mistress who follows the traditional
hibition of the federation for the Paris other special guests Thursday by Sileno*
'the visiting ladles a most hearty greeting bearing of tbent. The reports showed methods of her grandmother, or by
I maid without either skill or tradition. It Fxpisition In 1900 was appointed, Mrs. Howard Hayden obapter, D. *a. R
Itetter From Manager J* H* White of to the (dty and went on to speak of the that the women have daring the past year Is probable that the two well trained Jolla E. May of Anburn, Mrs. Geo. C, this city.
fine panoramic view about the city re- turned their minds to the contemplation women, using modem appliances and
The dinner was held In one of the
Frye of Portland and Mrs. Annie 6.
the Bowdoin Teamflectiog the progress of the late years. and study of various subjects, a wide methods, could do the work with half the
Pepper of WatorviUe. The honorary Woman’s Association rooms, handsomely
amount
of
energy
and
In
less
than
half
Fort Halifax, the large mannfaotoring range of readings having been covered in the time. Why then do we go on strng office of State parliamentarian of the decorated for the ocoosion with the ns
plants and Colby College speak of that pro a systematlo manner.
gling Vo do twice as much work as we are federation was conferred upon Mrs. Etta tional colors which almost hid the wall,
Manager B. E. Phllbriok of the Colby
gress. This new movement of woman
able to do with one unsatisfactory worker A. Osgood of Portland, the first president and oeillng from view. Feme sed
Three
excellent
papers
followed
the
team reoeived the following letter Fri
has not made women less womenly. She reports of the different clubs, one on after another instead of forming bunse- of the organization. Mrs Osgood has autumn berries were also used to good
day morning:
trusts and putting all trouble
has retained all the home qualities that Mnsic.by Mrs. J. Q. Gehring of Bethel, keeping
some details into the hands of a manager. unravelled a number of vexatious ques effect in the decorationc.
Brunawlok, Oot. 19, 1899.
made
her
grandmother
self
sacrificing
another
on
Art
by
Mrs.
Julia
H.
May
of
Those present at the dinner wore Mrs
“Because the purpose of the home is tions for the federation at this conven
Mr. Phllbriok
Dear Sir: By joint action of and oourageous with the adaed graces Lewiston and that on Women’s Clubs by not to make money bnt character, not to tion.
William P. Frye of Lewiston, vioo-pr ip
produce goods cheaply, but to devrlup
oar athletic committee and Athletle that the later years have brought.
Mrs. Mary C. Freeman of Cherryfield.
The committee on music recommended dent general of the national order, Mrs
men and women of the best type. The
aaioolation It is decided that Bowdoin
The response and annual address by
A[nnmber
not
down
on
the
programme
cup of coffee made by mother’s ha' ds that the federation encourage the study Wallaca H. White of Lewiston,'stats
■hall not enter the Maine league the com
ing leaaon. The gamea as arranged con Mrs. Porter then followed. Mrs. Porter but which was of unusual Interest was trstes more than coffee. The carpet that of music in the club and in the publio regent, Mrs. W. E. Youland, Biddefotdditionally between ne will, of course, not first accepted in behalf of the Federation the talk on school savings’ banks in con we have swept, the ornaments that we schools in every possible way and that Mrs. Rico, ^Gardiner; Mrs. Rich, Lewl^
■tand. I trust you will have a proaperoua the gracious greetings extended, paying a nection with the lower grades In schools have dusted for 20 years have fur us a far
greater value than they would bring un committees be appointed to foster all in- ton; Ml-t Coburn, Skowhegan; Mti.
season.
tribute to the few courageous souls who by Miss Mary Snow, superintendent of der
the auctioneer’s hammer. The idea's fiuenoes leading to this end. The oom- Kendall, Portland; Mrs. R. S. Thoinei
Beepectfolly,
led the way to oo-education at Colby, and the Bangor publio schools. Miss Snow that cluster about the humblest home are mlttee on retolnlions advised the federa Cumberland Center; Mrs. W. H. Totmsn,'
John H. White.
then confined herself to the annual ad' has. been a stirring factor In previous above all material value. That house tion infinenoe in the system of school Mrs. A. H. Totman, Mrs. Marion Free
This letter was somewhat of a surprise
drees.
meetings of the Federation and there is a hold is eoonomioally run which yields the savings banks, the favoring of an "Old land, and Mrs. F. E. Hammond, Fairto Colby men and they are at a loss to
results in its human products.
life
to her talk that refreshes the hearer. beet
She
said
that
the
two
fundamental
"It is true, however, that many of ns Home Week,” the representation of the field; Mrs. W. F. Bodge, Mrs. C. F. John
account for it.
A brief history of the dlflSoulty between principles of the Federation had to da She hadja oritlcal audience this atternoon might use in our boasebolda more of the federation at the Paris Exposition, and son, Mrs. C. W. Stevens, Mrs. A. F
which modern soienoe has
Drummond, Mrs. E. T. ^man, Mias
Bowdoin and the Maine College Baseball with examining the wealth of literature for the church was filled with reitresenta- knowledge
made available without losing the essen extended votes of thanks to Librarians Sara D. Lang, Miss Helen F. Dunbar of
tive
women
of
Maine
besides
eepeclally
of
the
present
day
and
the
cause
of
inleagno will not be out of place and will
tials of home life. That for the same Dewey of New York and Carver of
show that Colby’s part in the matter has strnotion in the public schools. There Invited guests in the Waterville school time and money we might make our fami Maine for favors shown the federation in this olty.
The committee of arrangements (or the
been oonduoted in a fair and sportsman was much that gives pleasure in renew board and the teachers in the public lies more comfortable as well as secure the work of travelling libraries. The
ing old ties In a social way bnt the funda schools. Miss Snow gave her audience for them better health and at the same ladies of the Waterville olub, the Baptist dinner consisted of Mrs. Bodge, regent of
like manner.
time find greater satisfaction in our own
The league has a rule that no man can mental principles must not be lost sight something to think about as she always work.
society, the college, the Maine Central, Silence Howard Hayden chapter, and
does.
of
if
new
impulses
are
to
spring
from
“ Home economics mean a study of the the local musical talent, the hotels and Miss Lang. The committee on decora
play on a ’varsity team more than four
In the absence abroad of Miss Mary affairs of daily life which will give the the press were respectfally recognized in tions were Mrs. Freeland and Mrs. Wyman
years. Last season Maine State protested these Buooessive meetings. With over
returns in health, happiness and
and the reception committee was auMie
Greenlaw who had previously played a 4,000 women In the state banded together Anna Sawtelle, a report on public instruc greatest
useful work. It is not the amount uf tbe^rrsuIutioDS, also.
tion
was
read
by
Mrs.
Kate
D.
Estabrook
with
the
other
160,000
In
the
nation
we
The election of ofiScers resulted as fol up of Mrs. Bodge, Mrs. Beseey, Mrs.
year with Boston University and three
money spent but the wisdom with which
years with Bowdoin. Bowdo'.n acknow are moving steadily toward higher ideals of Orono, which was followed by a report it is used that constitutes true economy. lows: Mrs. Florence Collins Potter, Freeland and Mrs. Hammond. The
on that ever new theme for the women, What is the secret of this modern pcien- Caribou, president; Miss Lucia H. Connor, catering was done by Mr. Hager. Fiaoee
ledged the corn and promptly took Green- of education.
the travelling libraries, by^the vice presi tific housekeeping t Jane Adams of H ull Faiifl-ld, vice president; Mrs. Camilla G. at the table were assigned by c.>rds artlstiThere
has
been
excellent
progress
dar
saw out of the game, and to get even pro
dent
of the federation, Miss Lucia H. house tells the story of the womsn who H. Grimes, Caribou, corresponding secre ctliy decorated by Miss Lang. The
tested Pulslfer of Bates who was playing ing the past year, the Federation now
replied to one who was trying to show
bis third year with the Lewiston college. numbering 106 ulubs, only one of which Connor of Fairfield. Miss Connor has her the value of oertiin foods, “1 don’t tary; Mist Inez A. Blanchard, Portland, affair was exceedingly pleasant through
given
considerable
thought
to
this
branch
want to eat what is good for rue; I’d treasurer; (Mrs. Addison E. Herrick of out.
Be had played previously two or three ex has failed to pay dues. There has been
ruther eat what I'd ruther.’ Scientific
After the viands had been well dUhibition games with Bates. Bates, Colby a broadening of the social as well os the of federation work and gave a talk full of housekeei^ng is what is good for us, a Bethel, resigned); Miss Mary Snow, Ban
interest
and
suggestlveneES.
cussed
there were after dinner apeech*
educational
side
dnrlug
the
year,
the
and Maine State did not think that that
systematic division of the income between gor; Mrs. Annie G. Pepper, Waterville,
Mrs. Ida F. Davies of Waterville sang the different departments of expenditure; Miss Martha W. Fairfield, Saoo; Miss by Mrs. Frye, Mrs. White, Mrs. Rite,
ought to disqualify him from playing out gatherings at Portland, Brnuswlok and
the season of ’99 and so did not sustain Houlton being especially cited us showing that Inspiting selection of Adams’, "The a careful keeping of accounts, a clear Bertha L. Soule, Bath, and Mrs. Byron Mrs. Kendall, Mrs. Rich, Mrs. Youland,
perception of relative values and a belief
Stevens, Brunswick, educational commit Mrs. Hltobins, Miss Coburn, Mrs. Free
Bowdoln’s protest. Bowdoin therefore a stronger federation feeling in existence. Holy City,” in a very plea.sing manner that good health always pays.
previous
to
the
final
number
of
the
after
pettishly withdrew from the league, can Mrs. Porter then summed up the
The final session opened Tliursday tee; Miss Lucia H. Connor, Fairfield; Mrs. land. Mrs. Bodge introduoed each
celling the remainder of the schedule, as pleasures she had experienced in attend noon’s programme, the dlBcassion of the morning at 9 SO o’clock with devotions. Annie G. Pepper, Waterville, and Mrs. with pl-asicg remarks and presented
ing the meeting of the Rhode Island question “Shall we Continue to Have Dr. Naihanirl Butler, president of Colby, Etta H. tlsgood, Portland, committee on from the Silence Howard Hayden chapter
far as she was concerned.
Bowdoin had one game left to Federation last April, and the National Club Reports at the Annual Meeting f” read from the Soriptures and offered travelling llbrrcit:]; Miss Nel'ie Marston, a marble gavel block to the State Council
play with Colby and wrote asking School of Instruction at Bar Harbor last Mrs. Fannie L. Crosby argued the affirm prayer, the audience'joining with him at Monmouth, state chairman ofoorres«pond- Mrs. White aoeep'ed the same iu bchjt.'
enoe for General Federation; Mrs. W. H. of the State Council.
that the Colby team come down the day summer, at both of which meetings she ative side of this question and Mrs. J. A. the close In the Lord’s prayer.
Mr. F. B. Hubbard was to have given Newell, Lewiston, Chairmau of roolproclty
before and plaj the game the next fore^ gathered home to herself excellent sug Clark the negative, side, both women
making carefully drai^ conclnslons.
the organ prelude “March of the Magi bureau.
NEW TICONIC BANK DIRECTOR.
noon on Ivy Day. Oolhy would have gestions for the work of the federation.
An
invitation
was
extended
in
the
(Guilmani) next, but by a previous ar
A long list of recommendations fol
Mrs. Porter in tuki:ig the chair for
been put to considerable extra expense
Tuesday, Hon. W. T. Hainrs was elect,
and as'th^'game had been virtually can lowed among them the appointment of a course of the forenoon session by the rangement with Mrs. Wallace Smith, the another year spoke of the harmony which ed to the board of directors of the Tiooncelled when Bowdoin withdrew from committee for forwarding an exhibition Ammonoonquin club of Westbrook'for the latter presided, and with her usual excel had prevailed among the ofilcers for the lo National bank to fill the vacancy
the league, Colby asked for a small to the Paris fiixpoBitien in 1900. In federation to hold the mid-winter meeting lence. The report of the necrologist, past year. “The most cordial relations caused / by resignation of Charles E.
guarantee towards their expenses. This closing her address Mrs. Porter exhorted at that place and it was referred to a com Mrs. Fannie J. Fernald of Old Orchard have existed between us,” said Mrs. Por Mathews, Esq.
Bowdoin refused and Colby declined to her hearers to strive for intelligent, har mittee for final consideration at a future followed and formed as well as preceded ter, “and I have come to know my sister
Mr. Mathews had been one of the bank {
the most touching feature of the whole officers and to love them.” Mrs. Annie
monious and united action that they session.
play the game as requested.
<
directors since its organization in 1865, i
There were* present and taking part in convention.
G. Pepper of the educational committee and after the death of Dr. Bontelle wsi j
At the manager’s meeting last Monday might thereby show themselves true to
Of the 106 clubs in the federation re spoke earnestly of the work falling to her
the
proceedings about 180 delegates. The
the Bowdoin manager had as a grievance Goethe’s saying that “The ever womanly
made president of the board which pod'
oburoh was nearly filled at both forenoon ports were received from all but one. committee, classing it as of great value
the fact that his team had come to ■till leadeth ns on.”
ti n be held nntil he resigned last yeir j
At the close of her address Mrs. Porter and afternoon sessions and an interest Four clubs reported no deaths slnoe their to both the state and the federation. "We on aoconnt of ill health.
Waterville on her own expense last sea
son to play Colby but that Colby had not announced that as the business seemed to is manifested in the federation that organization. No deaths ocourred the have not only attempted something,”
played the return game, so not giving be moving ahead of scheduled time there presages days of rich promise in the future. past year in 71 clubs. From the rumuin- said Mrs. Pepper, "but we have done ‘‘What is the price of Dolpj
The evening session Wednesday was ing clubs there uame the names of 41 something, and those who shall continue
Bowdoin an opportunity to make in the was there offered an opportunity for
opened
at 8 o’clock with the ohuroh members “upon whom a mysterious in the work must be women of grit.”
letters
or
telegrams
to
be
read.
There
last game what she had expended on the
bins’ Eiectric Soap?”
filled
with
a very interested audience. change has fallen.” Three of these hon
upon Miss Connor, the vice-president,
After a vote to leave all unfinished
first.
ored women went down in the ill-fated businesB to the executive committee, ad “Five cents a bar; full sizeyl
After Bowdoin withdrew from the arose, and inoved that a telegram of The time was given over to a literary and
Portland.
musical
programme,
interest
centering
reduced from tenJ
journment was made until the mid-win just
league last spring the remaining games greeting be sent to Mrs. Low, the presi
To the late Mrs. Harriet W. Anthony ter meeting which will probably be held
mainly
around
the
address
of
Mrs.
Ellen
were of course cancelled and the Colby— dent of the General Federation. The
a gracious, and touching tribute was paid with the Ammonoonquin club of West Hasn’ttieen less than tenfoi*|
Bowdoin game doubly so, after Bowdoin motion was quickly seconded and carried H. Richards, instructor in Sanitary
by Mrs. Fernald. "Mrs. Anthony,” she
Soienoe
at
the
Massachusetts
Institute
of
brook. The final report of the committee
asked that Colby go to Brunswick the day with a will.
said, “was of precious life and mind, of on credentials showed that 177 women 33 years.”
Teohnology,
who
had
for
a
subject,
before the game and had refused a small
Three committees bad previously been “Household Economics.”
broad culture and free from affectation were in the eity qualified to engage in the
guarantee to cover the extra expense. In appointed. The credential committee
“Why, that’s the price ofl
and social fastidiousness. To her unfiagMrs.
Wallace
Smith
of
Waterville
activities of the federation.
spite of all this, in order to keep included Mrs. Nathaniel Butler and Mrs,
ging energy her city is It-- largely Indebted
common brown soap. I can’t f
opened
with
an
organ
prelude,
the
the league together, the Colby manager W. F. Bodge of Waterville and Miss
for kindergarten and curfew law, and the
“Serenade”
of
Wldor,
which
she
ren
at Monday’s meeting offered to play Bow Addle Lawrence of Fairfield; the com
afford to buy any other soaH
women of our state suffer in her an irre
A NINE HOUR DAY.
doin an exhibition game next season at mittee on resolutions, Mrs. W. H. dered finely. A poem, the “Triumph of
after this. Send me a boK|
parable loss.”
Freya,”
was
then
offered
by
Miss
Ellen
Brunswick, Colby paying her own ex White, Lewiston; Mrs. Cunningham,
A brief memorial service followed, Local Carpenters and Joiners Union Pe
penses, or, it that was not feasible, to pay Buoksport; Mrs. A. W. Butler, Mechanic H. Butler of Bangor. In this poem the
of Dobbins’ Electric,
Mrs. Frye of Portland, Mrs. Lee of Lew
life
story
of
Freya,
a
spirit
,made
much
tition Contractors for Such.
Bowdoin $90 in money, to offset her ex Falls; Mrs. James Tbissell, Bangor, and
would
b^ very foolish fori
iston and Mrs. Robinson of Brunswick
The local Carpenters and Joiners Union
penses last year at the game here. Bow Mrs. E. J. Mayo, Foxoroft: the com of in Teutonic mythology, is rehearsed,
speaking
lovingly
of
the
late
Mrs.
An
and it concluded with a very heautlful
has made a step toward a nine hour day me to buy any other.”
doin refuses both offers and decides to mittee on courtesies, Mrs. E. W. Hall of
application respecting Christianity and thony. There was a stillness and hush in forwarding to contractors in this sec
stay out.
Waterville. After the above motion had the Anglo-Saxon race. Miss Butler gave during the service that was very impress
tion of the state copies of the following
Doubtless the Maine College Baseball been carried Mrs. Butler reported for the
a fine interpretation of the poem and ive.
letter:
league will bo able to get along without committee on credentials.
Two papers postponed from the day
was heartily applauded.
Waterville, Maine, Oot. 10, ’99
her.
^
Ermine It at*
The matter of admitting new clubs to
Mrs. Hubbard and Mrs. Flood of Wa before followed; then the reading of the
a regular meeting of Union No. 848 Sour freight
the federation was taken up. It was terville are always favorites with an minutes of the previous session and of At
- and if
"
Carpenters and Joiners of America, aiepot
found perfectALICE M. VOSE.
voted to admit the following clubs: audience and their rendition of the next further reports from clubs. It has de bold Oct. 10, it was unanimously voted ly s&tlsfaotory
sod tht mar—*
BAE*
Alice M. Vose, aged 87 years, wife of Monday of Bcotbby Harbor; Current number on the programme, “Handel’s veloped that club reports are favored by that after Jan. let. 1900, nine hours Store
BAIN you
shall
constitute
a
days
labor
on
all
jobs
saw
Ellery A. Vose, died Thursday night at Events of Stockton* Springs; Excelsior of “O Lovely Peace,” gave them a still the large majority of olub members and contracted for after that date. It was also ever
or heard
11.90 o’clock. Mrs. Vose was first taken Kenduskesg; Ninety-Seven Parliamen stronger hold, their voloes blending a word in this respect from Mrs. Beede voted that the rules of the Union be en
sick with typhoid fever about three weeks tary of Lewiston and the Current Events beautifully. This number was followed of Farmington, served to strengthen the forced as to apprentices, allowing one to
the first three carpenters and one to every PRICE,
ago which later developed Into cerebral of South Brewer.
by the nddresa of Mrs. Richards, whose women in this conviction.
six after. Each job shall have a steward lefi«ie^M.OO,^^^WRlTEFOROUBBIOFj|*
Miss Josie Berry of Waterville sang in effort was followed by the last treat of
spinal meningitis, the ultimate cause of
At the annual meeting of the federation appointed by the Union whose duty it
wlthor-^^Wfl STOVE CATAL
.^|
a very pleasing manner Schubert’s the evening, the baritone solo of Llewellyn In Brunswick in September last a com shall be to look out for the interest of the sent
her death.
2nd ?r6l*hi°ohBrees. 1''““
geS'plglron.'gjI
Mrs. Vose was the daughter of Mr. and “Serenade,” the reports of the curres- B. Cain, who sang with an excellence mittee was appointed to report an amend Union in every respect, and to see that ICXilSx 11, top la 42i2S; mode Jrom J/uid SiJJ I
flues, heavy v®''*'?'dod"'
Mrs. Manley Penney, both now deceased, pouding secretary, treasurer and auditor, characterizing all his efforts, “Bullard’s ment to the oonstitution providing for a nothing is done that will confiiot with large
large oven shelf, heavy
„_,a
the rules of the Union.
zAckel-plated omamentations
of Sidney. She was married to Mr. Vose following, together with reports of Mrs. “The Indifferent Mariner.”
new method of electing ofilcers, Mrs.
We believe that arbitration sbould settle large deep, genulneSUaimh
June 98, 1881, in Auburn where they W. H. Nowell, chairman of the KeciproMrs. Richard’s address was full of in Etta H. Osgood of Portland being the all differences between contractor and we furnish FBKK an
-tl
wood bnroer.
A
leet wooa
uiinirr. WB
s»»» I88UB ~
lived a short time before moving to this city Bureau, and Miss Nellie Marston, struction delivered in a very instructive chairman of the c.)mmittee. She repeat Union. Hoping this will meet with your feet
every stove and guaranwe wfe
u||6j|
roadstation. Yourlocaj_doa^«rwo^^
^
city. The fruits of their happy union state chairman of correspondence of the manner, the ease and grace of the speaker ed the following amendment which was approval, we remain.
Yours Truly,
were two sons, George Ellery and Walter General Federation- Mrs. Grace H. commanding/ oloso attention. She said adopted:
Union 848.
BEARS, ROEBUCK &
(Bosn, Eooboek ECo* sre iboroofhly relW
Manley, and one daughter Jennie May, Thompson of Bangor also gave a synopsis in part:
C. C. Dow Pres,
At each annual meeting a committee of
who with their father are left to mourn of the mid-winter meeting.
five
shall
be
nominated
from
the
lloor
to
D.
L.
Gilman,
R.
Seo’y.
“The term household economics conveys
The report of the corresponding secre ideas uf a more of less hazy character to present a list of ofilcers and members of
one who was very dear to them. A
committees for election at the
brother. Orange Penney of Augusta, and tary, Mrs. Grimes, hold much of Interest the majority of those who hear it used. standing
succeeding annual meeting. This nom Probably the smallest railway line in
It
evidently
has
something
to
do
with
a sister, Mrs Arthur Stevens of Sidney, to the women. It showed that the Feder
housekeeping. It suggests an uncomfort inating committee shall notify their nom the state of Maine is that of the Fryeburg
ation has grown since 1899 from a body able counting of pennies. It recalls sea inees, and In case of any refusals shall Horse Railroad Co. This line has to be
survive the deceased.
No. 1Cures Fever.
.
Mrs. Vose has been very potlve during including 19 clubs to a llourisbiug organ sons of painful self-donlal. What won supply their places.
inspected by the railroad commissioners No. 3
" Infants’Dlsea®*!
“They
shall
send
a
copy
of
the
list
to
der
that
it
is
not
a
popular
subject
for
ization
of
109
clubs
numbering
a
total
her residence in this city in the work of
the secretary of each federation olub not as much as though It were the Maine No, 4
" Diarrhea.
the Universallst society and the Woman’s membership of nearly 4500 women, with clul) study.
'
Central railroad system, and In It Colonel
Since losing the aotlve and Interesting later than March 26|h.
“ Neuralgia*
Relief Corps. She was a very earnest and still other clubs knocking at the door fur industries which wore included in the
“In case o^ vacancies ooourlng after the karriugton, the clerk of the board, is one .'To. 8
thoughtful worker in the Ladies' Aid admittance. Mrs. Grimes payed a tender housework uf 60 years ago, the house has list is sent out, they shall bo filled by the of the five directors. The Fryeburg No. 0
“ Headacha
committee, notice of the
society connected with the church and trll)ato to the memory of the late Mrs. sunk into a place of toll and drudgery nominating
No. lO
^ Dyspepsia*
Horae
railroad
is
three
miles
long
and
it
same
being
appended
to
the
call
for
the
held the ofiioe of vice-president in the Anthony of Lewiston, wife of Frof. without attractions for skillful workers. annual meeting.
is in that beautiful section where It con No, 14Cures Skin Disease*
Economy has become synonymous with
“These ofilcers and comralttees shall be nects the town of Fryebnrg with the
Relief Corps. To the members of both Anthony of Bates College. Mrs. Anthony parsimony in money matters Instead of
No. 13
“
organizations she had deeply endeared was to have taken a prominent part in to indicate wisdom in the use of good elected annually by printed ballot pre phautauquan campgrounds. The roll No. 20
“ Whooping
I
by the nominating committee, rnd
herself and her early demise saddens this meeting of the Federation andiuhny things. A mure sclentlllo ttUltude of pared
“ Kidney
J
shall bold ofiioe until their successors s'-e ing stoqk of the company as shown in No. 27
mind
toward
our
subject
is
necessary
them much, as Indeed it does all who have been the regrets expressed that death
“ urinary Dis^l
their last report, recently submitted, con No. 30
before the full benefit of a discussion of duly elected.”
has out down so estimable a woman.
“A majority vote shall elect.”
know her most intimately.
it oau be realized.
sists of three closed and one open horse No. 77
** or
Colds
and
The forenoon session was enlivened by
The funeral services were held SunNutritious food is that which gives to
Under this amendment the following oar. The motive power oorslsts of one Sold by drujorlsts.
eont prergJ.'J
j
. day at 1 o’clock. Rev. J. - F. Rhoades a brief speech, excellently worded, upon the human body that which it needs to committee was chosen: Mrs. E. W. horse valued at $40, and the equipment of price, » cents each.
'
enable
it
to
do
'its
best
work,
but
the
ofiSclatlng, at the home on College the part of Mrs. Mary Dame Hall of New
little boy who defined it as 'something to Hall, Waterville; Mrs. Fessenden, Fort for the motive power one harness. The Co., m Vuilam St. New York.
York in which she referred to the gra- eat
avenue.
what ain’t got no taste to it,’ was not Fairfield; Mrs. H. C. Beedo, Farmington;
olousness and sincerity exhibited by the in a condition of mind best calculated to Mrs. Simmons, Rockland; Mrs. Hamil company took in something like $650
lost year, and paid out a little over $400.
TO CUKK A COLD IN ONE UAY .
women of the Federation since her stay receive instruction in food values. The ton, Saco.
At the end of the year after paying all
Take Laxative Bromo (Juinlno Tablets. ayiong them os something hereditary in economics of the household includes
Another amendment adopted was the
All druggists refund the money if it falls
the economy of time, of health, of energy, following;
current expenses and the grading of the
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on New England women. Mrs. Uall has a of health as well as economy in the use
traok, theyjhad a surplus. The road is
charming manner in addressing an audi of wealth.
every box. Sfio.
"The treasurer's books shall close two
run for about four months in the summer.

That She lUl Hot Enter the iaioe Col
lege Baseball Leagne.
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ST. OMER’S DAY.
fateryille ComniiUKiery Splmdidly Ob*
sened Its Tienty-llfih Annlfersary.

bnC^^^tuiivuBii
BloodT^ERVE I^tMEDV.

many prominent sir knights here.

Dnnlap Oommandery, No- 6, of Bath,
Ohiflf GuestB of the Daygt. Omer Oommander; No.
12,
gplghts Templar, had posseBsion of the
city Friday In honor of its 2Bth annlTerjary and the preBenoe aB gaeBte of the
day the members of Dnnlap Commandery No. 6 ol Bath, and delegations from
DeMolsy Commandry No. 10 of Skowhegan; Maine - Commandery No. 1 of
Gardiner, and Trinity Commandery No.
7 of Augusta.
The Sir Knights of St. Omer were at
the Asylum in full Templar uniform at
H o’clock in the forenoon. When the line
tras formed nt 9.16 o’clock there were 60
of them under Bmlnent Sir J. F. Hill,
oommander, ready to march to the
Maine Central station to receive the
guests ol the day.
First in order came Sir Mortimer E.
Adams, captain general, followed by a
platoon of polloe headed by Deputy
Marshal Geo. H. Slmpion. The Waterville Military band, 26 pieces. Prof. B.
B. Hall, leader, followed, preceding six
Past Commanders of St. Omer Com*
mandery, Nathaniel Meador, Dr. F. C.
Thayer, F. A. Lovejoy, W. C. Phllbrook,
A. H. Totman and John Phillips.
There followed in lino Sir C. F. John
son, generalissimo; Sir C. F. Longman,
senior warden; Sir Frank Walker, junior
warden; Sir E. L. Meader, prelate; Sir
F. W. Noble, treasurer; Sir T. . E. Ransted, recorder; Sir G. K. Boutelle, stanJard bearer; Sir E. J. Lawreuce, sword
bearer; Sir. J. H. Knox, warder; and Sir
F. F. Graves, sentinel,^ and tho Sir
Knights, Eminent Sir J. F. Hill march
ing at one side and near the head of the
column.
Arriving at the station the ranks were
broken until the-9.46 train from Augusta
pulled in bearing delegations from
Trinity Commandery of that city. Emi
nent Sir Jos. E. Badger, oommander,
and Maine Commandery of Gardiner,
Eminent Sir M. J. Poweie, commander.
Then the several bodies drew up to await
the arrival of Dunlap Commandery,
Eminent Sir Samuel ' R. Peroey, com
mander, which was to come on a epeclal
train. A delegation from DeMolay Com
mandery of Skowhegan had previously
arrived on the regular morning train.
The special was late but the visiting
commandery was assured of just as
gracions a welcome as if they had adopted
Admiral George Dewey's habit of getting
in a mite ahead of time. There were
about 60 members of the oommandery
with the Bath band of 26 pieces, J. N.
Ueloney, leader.
Aooompanylng the
Bath oommandery was Right Eminent
Sir John Ballou, Past Grand Command
er of the Grand Commandery of Maine,
who was the chief Individual guest of the
day in recognition of the faot that be
was the installing ofSoer at St. Omei’s
hirtb.
Other than Commander Percey, there
were from the Bath Commandery, Sir
liBOgden T. Snipe, generalissimo; Em.
Sit Geo. H. Clark, oaptaln general; Sir
Sanford L. Fogg, seplor warden; Sir
Kben Marston, junior warden; Sir Oscar
■Williams, standard bearer; Sir H. D.
Maxwell, sword beater; Sir Henry Turn
er, warder.
Officers present from Maine Command
ery of Gardiner wore Em. Sir M. J. Pow
ers, oommander; Em. sirs. W(. Cutts,
past commander; Sir C. B. Day, senior
warden. Trinity Commander sent as
officers besides Commander Badger, Sir
W. S. Choate, captain general, and Jae.
E. Blanchard, recorder.
There wore present from the Grand
Commandery of Maine tho following offloers: Right Eminent Herbert Harris,
grand oommander, of Brunswlok; Very
Eminent Albert M. Spear, deputy grand
commander of Gardiner; Em. Sir F. W.
PlaUted, grand senior warden of, Augus*a,Em. SlrG. P. Lombard, grand caplain general, of Belfast; Em. Sir F. C.
Thayer, grand junior warden, of Watervllle, Em. Sir N. W. Bralnerd, grand
Warder of Skowhegan.
The procession was formed for the
niaroh back to the Afylum in the order
Mated above so far as St. Omer was oonMrned with the cxoeptlon that tho
® egatlons from the Augusta, Gardiner
and Skowhegan joined her.
Dunlap
oininandery followed preceded by the
ath band, then three carriages.
be Brst carriage carried Era. Herbert
art B, grand oommander of tho Maine
Mud Commandery, and Km. Sir F. C.
ayet, junior warden of the Maine
rand Commandery; the second carriage,
John Ballou, past oommandSlr w * Maine Grand Commandery;
Ri-an/i
Right Worshipful
V, ,
aster of the Grand Lodge of
maniio
Meader, past oomSim. Sir Q^p
carriage,
GenAKi # ’
Grand Captain
A» AnA o,.
J**® ——"o
Maine uiauu
Grand uommanuCommand
er»
Window
Breokof
ana » ’7 ®’ ^odgdon of Watervllle
F
A
o
KolBhtnt’
Augusta. Sir
wjoviL T

youngeet old man
80

Weak,,
Nervous,
Irritable,
Blue,
1 Discouraged.

MVkfiaiaj »uu vxuauaiiuD. kuu nevu i/r*
QTMm6*a Nerrarm blood Md nerre rnnody. ThU
wonderfol li«altn.giTerrMtor«i health, stren^h
and renewed rLior and enerer to the entire
Mr. John McCaffrey, Lawrence,
waagreetly troubled with at ttomach or
yean. Then
1
freqnentlj
annoyed
____ ,____
lyed 1I y
sharp, plercinit headaches, anahad a ad throat
besides* Had Dr. Greene's Nermra
N
blood and
nerre remedy,recommended to me^a friend^
and gaTe It a trial. __________
Hefore the
second bottle was gone my atom*
ach began to be set right and
now I feel well and can take
with foodsnehas I hare
not dared to d o for years.
My wife has sufl
inered
a great deal from head-*
acne
.... . and
* ‘ other annoy*
Ing dlfflcultlec. I urged
her to try Nenrura and
she did BO. She regards
It as a good medicine
and feels that it helps
her."
1
Dr. Greene, M Temple Pl.,^
Boston. Mass., cordially In* i
rites all who are out of health
to consult or write to him
about their cases, and his
great skill, counsel and adrlce
are at your senrlce free of
charge. Do not delay but
write at once.

The procession went over the route
published in Tl-e Mail of ■Wednesday.
Main street was not reached nntll about
noon. A short stop was made for lunch
at the Asylum after which the line was
again, formed and. the march began tj
headquarters at the Elmwood hotel. As
the procession moved up Main street
Sousa’s stirring march' ‘ Stars and Stripes”
was played by both bands which had
joined Into one, with fine effect.
Dinner was served at the Elmwood,
after which the Sir Knights listened to a
fine mnsiual programme rendered upon
the lawn by both bands from !) to 6
o’clock.
After dinner at the Elmwood In the
afternoon the Sir Knights listened to
some very fine musio from both the
Watervllle Military band and the Bath
band, which alternating with pieces, gave
the following programmea:
Watervllle.
March, ‘‘Bay StateCommat djry” Burrell
Overture,
‘‘Zanipa’’
Herolil
SoleotloD,
‘‘FoUst”
Gounod
Potpourri, "German Comio Opera”
Laurendeau
Medley,
“The Winner”
Mackie
March,
“ Whistling Rufus”
Mills
Cornet Solo, “Magoulia Serenade” .Missud
(Prof. R. B. Hall.)
Cornet Solo (encore) “The Song That
Reichod My Heart”
Jordan
(Prof. Hall.)
Bath.
March,
“ The Dand^. F'ifth”
Devlin
Descriptive, "The Cuban War” Daibey
Cornet Stlo, “Tho Sweetest Story F.vor
Told”
Scults
(Mr. Raffnel)
Waltz,
“ Danube Waves”
Gressinger
Reverie,
“ Wayside Chanel”
Wilson
Medley, “Goon’s Picnic” Laurendeau
Medley,
“ Out For a Lark”
DeWltt
The musloal feast lasted from 3 to 6
o’clock and nnmerona persons other thau
Sir Knights enjoyed it. During this
time some of the visiting Sir Knights
took an opportunity to view the beantlrs
of the olty either by taking a stroll or
a carriage drive. They were muoh
pleased with this sort of entertainment
as a matter of course.
At 6 o’olook St. Omer fraters assembled
at the Asylum, formed Into line and
headed by the Military band, proceeded
tn the Elmwood to esoort the visitors to
the banquet hall. After Dunlap Com
mandery headed by the Bath band had
fallen into line, and the other visiting
Sir Knights also, a gathering of 260
uniformed men stood in lino forming an
Imposing array. The Asylum was reached
at 7 o’olook where the Sir Knigbis laid
aside care for half an boat proceeding the
feast prepared by J. Fields Murry, whose
father, James Franklin Murry, oatered at
St. Umer’s first banquet 26 years before.
Neither the lodge room nor the banquet
ball wore any decoration other thau the
sacred emblems peculiar to Masonry.
Just over the main entrance to Masonic
temble there shone a beautiful eleotrio
cross throwing its crimson rays into the
night, an emblem near to the heart of all
Masons.
At 7.30 o'clock Mine Host Murray was
ready with bis feast and the seven long
tables were soon filled with Sir Knights
anb a few invited friends. The long table
a( the east end of the banquet ball was
reserved for the more Imqortant oilioals
In St. Omer and the chief individual
guests in the Grand Commandery of
Maine.
The following menu was discussed:
Oysters
Blue Points Half Shell, A la Lemon
Fish
Boiled Salmon, Parsley, Garnish, Egg
Sauoe
Whole White Potatoes
Rolls
Chicken Croquetts, French Peas
Curled Celery
Rolls
Cold Turkey Cold Roast Chlokon
Cold Cinoinnattl Ham Cold Tongue
Mashed Potatoes Hubbard Squarah
Baked Macaroni Dressed Tomatoes
Relishes
Worcester Sauce Chow Chow
English Pickles French Mustard
Roman Punch, Cigarettes
Salads
Chicken Salads Lobster Salads
French Bread and Butter Sandwiches
Queen Olives
Escalloped Oysters, FandJ- Crackers
Ices
Frozen Pudding Chocolate loe Cream
Vanilla Ice Cream
Plain and Fancy Cake
Walnut Plain Pound Angel Citron
Currant Macaioules
Lady Fingers Surprises Eluee
Drinks
Coffee Chocolate I Tea
Poland Spring Water
At 9 o'clock Eminent Sir J. F. Hill,

Oommandery, Jos. B. Badger of Trinity
Oommandery and M. J. Fowall of Maine
Oommandery were the next oalled upon
to speak. The former alone was present
at the honr, wbloh was late, and he wae ,
oontent to reet the oaae of thooe ha repre
sented by extending moat hearty thanks
to Bt. Omer for the entertainment of the
day. Oommander Persey got a fine sand
off, Jnet the same, as if he bad made ex
“Leader” loaded with Smokeless powder and “New
tended remarke.
Rival” loaded with Black powder. Superior to all
“A perfect gentleman, soholar and good
other
brands for
all round felloiv” was the way In wbloh
Sir Chas. F. Johnson, oommander elect
of St. Omer, was Introdnoad to speak In
behalf of the hosts of the day. The speak
er oommenoed by eaylng that whatever he
might Bay would seem oommonplaoe on
Winchester Shells are for sale by all dealers. Insist upon S
so auspicious an ocoaelon for St. Omer.
having them when you buy and you will get the best.
S
He spoke very feelingly In referring to
Godfather Ballon. “He le worthy of all
that yon can bestow upon blm and 1 pro
pose the toast " May he Live to Help ns
Celebrate Our Golden Anniversary. ”
Every Sir Knight rose to his feet and res
ponded. With a parting word for Danlap Commandery and the principles of
Knight Templary the tpeaker closed with
not a stimulant bnt a blood pnrlCrlng, cleansing and harmleee mixturi of vegeto.
a very pretty sentiment.
ule Ingredients which enres disorders of the digestive tract and expels worms. It
hlgbt Bm. Sir Stevens of Portland,
does not whip the tired organs into temporary activity as most remedies do, followed
by an eqnal reaction, but Tme’s Elixir removes the cause of the tronble and its tonlo
wbo was present as a member of the
elTeata are due to go<^, sounddlgeaUon and pure blood, which tbllow Ita use. A favorlta
Grand Commandery In '74, responded
ftunlly medicine for 47 years. Its vopolarlty is due entirely to its cures. Aek your
KitmgglMfbrlt. KoenUabottla. ^ DM. J.
TBOM « OOi AOBUMH, U. <
briefly In testifying to the nnqnallfled^BUCcesB of the 26th anniversary. Sir Knight
Jae. D. Blauobard, Grand Master of the
Grand Connell, was down for a speech
but had gone away. Judge Fogg of
Dnnlap Commandery responded for “The
Bar” in a very happy vein, referring to
Godfather Ballou as one who “has
scattered wonderful seed of much Mason
io riohnesB in the Institution of St.
Omer.”
Sir Knight Biohborn of Augusta was
oalled upon to palnc with skillful brush
“The Templary of Tomorrow in the
Kennebeo Valley” and he did It In very
handsome style making one of the
prettiest offerings of the evening. Ha
knew, be said, that the greeting which
St. Omer extended on the occasion was
“earnest, true and as deep meaning as
ever emlnated from the heart of man,”
and he urged upon the Sir Kulgbts pres
ent to keep it with them as a very
preolouB memory. And with this senti
ment and that spoken by the toastmaster
that "the years may rest so lightly upon
all that the Golden anniversary- will not
miss us,” the banquet hours closed.
A special train leaving at 12.30 this
morning carried the down river visitors
to their homes. The following names,
of officers of St. Omer in '74, were
printed side by .side with those of tho
present day officers on the back of the
menu cards:
------Em. Sir Geo. Wilkins, commander;
Sir Isaac S. Bangs, generalissimo; Sir
Nathaniel Meader, oaptsin general; Sir
James A. Varney, prelate; Sir Chas. H.
Alden, treasurer; Sir Wm. A. B. Bootbby, reontder; Sir J. U. Hubbard, senior
warden; Sir F. C. Thayer, junior war
den; Sir C. H. Blalsdell, standard bearer;
Sir W. H. Wheeler, sword bearer; SlrC.
G. Carleton, warder; Sir. John H. Small,
sentinel.
Guards. Sir W. H. Bnssell, Sir Geo.
W. Dorr, Sir R. T. Beazley.

*^INCME

Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells* 1

UNIFORHITY, RELIABILITY AND

STRONG SHOOTING QUALITIES.

TRUESEUn

commander of St. Omer, rapped for order.
He spoke briefly, first extending a most
cordial and hearty welcome to Ducla p
Commandery and her honored member
Right Eminent Sir John W. Ballon, the
(godfather of St. Omatf and other visit
ing Sir Knights; then Imrodnoed Eminent^
Sir Warren C. Phllbrook as the toast
master for the evening.
Toastmaster Phllbrook opened the fire
of oratory by disclaiming pretensions of
“the born speecbmaker” and an^onnoed
the greetings of fraters F. H. Nunns of
the Falmouth hotel, Portland, and the
Ricker Bros, who furnished the fine
cigars and the Poland Spring water in
lieu of their presence. He then read
letters from Grand Recorder Stephen
Berry, Associate Justice Wm. H. Fogler
and Col. F. E. Boothby, referring to
each In a true brotherly spirit that the
Sir Knights appreciated very mnoh.
In the absence of Right Eminent Her
bert Harris, Grand Commander of the
Grand Commandery of Maine, the toast
“The Grand Cummandery of Maine” was
Tusponded to by Eminent Sir A. M.
Spear of Gardiner. He referred to the
Grand Commandery as a splendid body
of men wbloh held no member more
truly a boy at the nonasion than John
W. Ballou, to whom he paid handsome
compliments. Closing be said: “The
past 26 years have witnessed great events
and m'any changes but Knight Templary
stands stronger, better and more nobly
Shan ever before. May the future wit
ness in the same grand manner the re
spect for right, justice and the eternal
verities of life.”
Sir Knight F. W. Plaisted of Augusta
responded to the toast “The Grknd
Chapter,” growing very witty from .the
start. Referring to the story of the man
wbo was nominated for oongreas while
his ooDstltneiits laughed and said nothing
the speaker said:‘‘I was onoe nominated
and you all laughed.” “The Grand Chap
ter,” be said, “Is ihe foundation stone
and' solid rook uppn wkioh Masonry Is
bullded. It is the solidity and strength
of Free Masonry which Is so old that
centuries have wblspere'd to It and the
years have guided It on. The world be
comes better so long os we praotioe
charity and good works.”
Right Worsblpfnl Grand Master W. S.
Choate of the Grand Lodge responded to
the toast “The Blue Lodge.” He paid
humaga to Godfather Ballon at the start
nn J to St. Omer In which body he found
“men wbo are good fellows and good
DR. CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS
are the only positively eruaranteed remedy for the
oitlzens.” “The universality of the Blue
Drink UabtL Nervousness and Melancholy caused
by Rtrona: drink.
inn*
lodge makes it the stone upon which all
WK MV ARAI^TTKi: FQFR IIOXRS
other Masonio bodies must rest, and If yon
to cure any case with n positive m i-lttrn itnnr*
ant<*e or refund tho money, and to destroy tlio
teach and live up to Its principles It Is
appetite for Intoxicatinx liquors.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOLT
bound to live and grow ooustantly
kNOWLEDQE OF THE PATIENT.
stionger.” He hoped that all present
STRONG
drink^nnU J>onth. Upon
- receipt
w^uld live to attend St. Omer’s “Golden
of IIO.DO we will mall you four [4] boxes anti
tlve written ifiaMrantr** to
... cure or refund
Wedding.”
your money. Slnslo boxes $3.00.
In introducing the chief guest of the George W. Dorr, Druggist, Sole Agent,
day, the toastmaster said he was “a
Watervllle, Me.
friend at whose shrine we burn Incense;
one whom we all know, respect and love
our Godfather, Right Eminent Sir John
W. Ballon.” Godfather Ballou received
ao ovation In rising to respond to the
toast “Oar Oldest and Best Friend.”
He d id not take the reception tendered
him as personal altogether, he said, but
If you are ever bilious or
more as a mark of respect to the Grand
suffer from indigestion, you
Commandery wbloh he represented 26
years ago.
will have a personal interest
Ha then returned heartfelt thanks for
in a certain cure.
the welcome he had received. “My feel
ings,” he said, “are somewhat united
The True ‘T. F.'" At
with sorrow as well as joy, because I misi
wood's Bitters restore the
faces who have gone forever from us,
whole digestive tract to its
faces I would wish muoh to see here to
night. I take great joy and pleasure in
normal condition and bring
being here to look into the faces of St.
quick relief.
Omer men and others as well. I have
always loved to see St. Omer men and al
All dealers have them.
ways shall. The men of Dunlap Com
mandery whom I accompany today are
known to me personally, every man of
them. They are my friends and I am
Acetylene Gas.
tbtlrs. The Individual knowledge of fel
You oan produce your own gas cheaper
lows fills me with pleasure as. Indeed, It than you oan bay oil, gas or electricity.
ought.”
We make two types of raaoblnes for gene
Godfather Ballou then read a letter rating ACETYLENE GAS, known as the
wet and dry process. This gas Is made
wbloh he wrote Oct. 18, 1874, the day only as it Is nied. Maoblne does not have
when he Installed the first officers of St. to be oared for oftener than onoe In 16
Omer. The letter was very attentively days. Our maoblnea are approved by
listened to—It was history of long ago to Fire Insuranoe Boards all over the United
States. We light residences, stores,
most Sir Knights there. In oloaing God ohnrohes, pnbllo bnlldlngs, factories and
father quoted • few lines of i>oetry on towns with doable the Illuminating power
“Tmth,” and passed a final compliment 40 per cent oheaper than any other system
for St. Omer that was met by hearty ap- of lightning. Write ns for full Informa
tion. Wa want good agents. National
plaose as be took bis seat.
Acetylene Oos Co. 422 EUloott Square,
Eminent Sira S. B. Persey of Dnnlap Boffalo, N. Y.

Strong Drink is Death

A PRIVATE USHTINR PLANT

Often in the morning there comes a feeliiqr
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idkaf
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, bef<
PBbimg, or just alter dinner, has been k
Id drive away that weariness fi>r months.

VAnI, eat***.this
ABB

SEND NO
MONEY WAc%\
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BAttom. You emu «)x«iiUoe.4t mt your neurofC freight depot and
found perfeetly BBtlatectery, exactly aa represented,
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aUATBST BAESlia TOD ITIB OMAUD OP, pay jomr^

-

■ - -

$15.60*

......................... ..... ....

-- oenU for each 500 mllei.

IVE IT THREE MONTHS' TRlALinyour own home, and
t will return your 115.60 any day you are not •atiafled* We mII Sir*

fftiwal BiskM mad pradM of Scwlac IbbUbm al OS.IO, OIO.OO* Sll.OO*
•It.OOtBdep, all fBlIy 4e$eHbe4 1« Osr PrM Sewlae BBelilBB CstolBir—,

sis.sq bcUU DROP J>ESK CABINET BUROIOX

Is the ffreatest walue evar od
stnreaoy any nouse.
by BBhMWB oonoems
----- -------- ------- _
who copy our ad^
Yertisinents, offering makBcwa BiBcklaBt under rarloua names, with
Tarlous inducementa. Write ssme frieed'la CUesce aad laara wbe are
BlUABLB AID WBO ABB NOT.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

THE
BURDICK
_
-------------------

has ererr BODBBN flPBOTBBBNT.
BTBRT OOOD POINT OP BTSBT UltiH

OBADK BACUINI BADR, WITH THK
DlFBCrS OP NOHB. MADE BT THE IiE8T MAKER IN AHEB10A«
FROM TllE BEST MATERIAL

SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
miaNn
iMkf eaMxsevone illUKtratlun
m..... .1.. ' shows
'x
TT
Haro FOLIBHIID,
machine closed, (headdrop*
ping from sluht) to be used as e ceeUr table. tUed er Seek, Ihe elker
epee with full lt>nRtb table and heed In place for sewing, 4 (keep
T Sraweri,
Sreweri, latctt
latcit IkeSikelVtoa
IHSS ekeletoe fraBit,
fruBe. carved^paneled,
carved, itaneled. •mbo'iMKl
amhoBeed end
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 <
ters. hall bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Sn^th iron stand.
Finest Isrfe Ulyb Arm hrad, positive four motion feed, self threading vibrat*
ing shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent <tension
______
liberator, improved loose wheel, adjiistabio preSser foot, improved abuttla
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head is handsomely decorated
mmlornitmrnUfi Bod besullfttily tflOKUla TRXBlTDICO.
GUARANTEED
llslit#«t nmaiBit, most duribie
BeareBtaelsrlMB marhlnh
made. K**ry known attirhmrat Is raraUkrd tad our Free Instruction Book tells
just how anyone oan run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
AflO'YBABS* BINDING OUABANTBB Is sent with every
c
"
machine.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to see and examine this machine, compare it
with those yourstorekeeiiersullsat $40.00
.
.
.snd then if eonvlneed job aretaTlag $46.00 ta $40.00, pay
yesp fNifkl snat Jba $15.60, Wl TO HKTl’KR TOUR $16.60 If at muj time wUkla three meatbi yaa tsjyeawe
■$lsstlMidi OBONRTO OAT. DtlNT DRLATa (Hears, Hoehuek (?o. are thoroughly rellable.-^Kditor.)
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SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.
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HONEST AACHINES AT H0NE5T PP1CE3

Ovip machirves are the
besl.'ovjp prices the
lowest::

Alt HACtiiMti CuAKAMUta foa

WRITE

to YcAn»

FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE
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____________ CHKMiO.
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Tooth Brush Troubles.
You’ve had them, so have we. That’s wliy we have put in a line of war
rantable goods. No bristl& coming out by the bunch making you feel as if
you’d swallowed a hedge hog. We warrant every brush costing over 15 cents.
Agents for Prophylactic and Dental Plate Brushes. Dorr’s Tooth Powder aud
Wash are the best in the world. Try them. Get your next Tooth Brushes at
Dorr’s Old Reliable Drug Store, 118 Main St., Watervllle, Me.
We warrant all Rubber Hot Water Bags, Syringes, Ac., at

DORR'S OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE.

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

He ought to be well acquainted with his while—so long, in fact, that several per friendlier relations between the people
MASTERLY ADDRESS.
flock by this tinie, and they with him—so sons found they had changed their names of America and the subjects of Queen
President Butler’s Address to Conbeotlmany of them as are yet alive.
from the beginning of its line to its end.
Victoria. He called to mind a significant
ont Teachers so Called.
fact in saying that since May of 1898 the
The announcement that the revolution
After the most remarkable and also the British press has ceased to call Americans Sayings and Doings Noted in • ) |
We
are
In receipt of a letter from
IPVBUSHED WEEKLY AT
Trip About Townmost irritating series of delays ever arrogant, while the press of this country
in Venezuela is over will suggest to
Edward H. Smiley, formerly principal of
tbe Waterville higb school, now principal
M M»la StTMt
WatwvtU*, Me, great many readers the fact that they had known in the history of international has refrained from piotnring John Bull as
I heard a good story today on a Wash of the Hartford (Conn.) publlo high sohoolforgotten that there had been any such yacht racing there came wind enough bmtal. Snob good-will now exists be
disturbance in the South American repub Monday to get the Columbia and the tween the mother country and the United ington ooncty fanner who probably also copies of the Hartford papers of Sau
tl.60 per year or 11.00 when paid In lic. That sort of thing is too common Shamrock over the course in the time States as would hardly have been thought never beard of a hydraulic ram till recent nrdsy. Tbe Post said:
there to be kept track of.
prescribed by the mles of the New York passible a few years ago. This simply ly. When the new railroad went through “Tbe speaker was followed by Nathaniel
advance.
Yacht clnb, under whose auspices the goes to show that an exhibition of friend and brought the people down that way Bntler, D. D., president of Colby College
Senator Hoar of Massachnsetts is not races for the America’s cup are sailed. liness in time When friendship means nearer to market and the larger towns who delivered a masterly address on ‘The
so rampant an anti-imperialist as he was It had been heralded abroad that the jwmethiug has power among nations as it folks commenced to “slick up” some. Higher Ednoation and the National Life.’
Mail Publishing Company.
before his trip abroad. It takes somjs- Shamrock, by her performances in the nas among meta. Love and respect are This farmer had bis bnlldlngs repainted, Tbe address was received with rounds of
PuButnae aitd PaorimcTOM.
times a visit away from one’s own country partial races days ago, was a wonder ia more potent as well as more generally fences fixed etc., and bronght water from applause.” The Conrant in- speaking of
to enable one to realize what that country deed and that the danger of losing the welcome inflnences than are hatred and a small stream to his honse. In telling a President Bntler’s addresa on “The Real
friend about It be said be “sposed t’would Valne of Llteratnre” said ),that he “spoke
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 18, 1890. means to the world. The senator is now cup was imminent. We may lose the onp distrust.
be quite a job to force the water up to eloquently.” We print Mr. Smiley’s letterr.
willing to trust the administration to set yet but the satisfaction of winning the
the bouse but be got one of them high
Editors of The Mall; I am sending you
tle the Philippine question in its own wis' first race of the possible five to be sailed
It is reported that the British general frollcln’ rams and that kept bis 'system’ today oopiPB of two of our city papers
Bowdoin’s Arrogance.
dom.
is almost as great as that of winning the who is to ha^e charge of the campaign full all right.”
giving an account of tbe meeting of the
Conneotiont State Teachers’ assoolation
The Mail ia sorry to learn of Bowdoin’s
series.
against the Boers in South Africa
on Friday tbe 18th and a somewhat fall
The Federation of Women’s clubs had
leeolntioD to withdraw from the Maine
exacted from the war office the assurance
When one rides back and fourth on the report of tbe principal addresses, among
Several of Waterville’s churches happen that he should have sole charge of all the
collegiate baseball league. It had hoped no sooner departed than the Knights
*
electrics day after day, mnoh of bis time Is them those of Or. Bntler of Colby.
that the sober counsel of the level-headed Templars came on the stage. It is so to be in more or less unsettled state just forces to be used and should not be in
As an alumnus of Colby It gave me
necessarily taken up. His mind is not oc very great pleasure to introdnoe to the
•indents of that institution and its friends easy to get to Waterville that a suitable at present. Two of them have been terfered with in any way. In other words cupied with thoQgtats of the splendor of the
high school teachers of Conneotiont the
outside would lead to a different decision auditorium would make this city the gath. pastorless for several months, their pulpits that he should be left to plan and carry ride be Is taking, for there is little plessnie honored and able president of my alma
on the part of its athletic association ering place for about all the big meetings seeing a new preacher about every Sum out his campaign in his own way, unin In It wh ere he Is moving so often. He can mater. It is I think significant of tbe
management It would seem in view of held in the state. The business men of day. One of these has been on the search cumbered by directions and instructions not read always, for either the lights born cordial relation that is coming to exlatnut only among oollegea but between the
what was published in regard to the Waterville ought to see that such an au for a regular pastor for - several months and suggestions from men thousands of low by spells or there’s a jnmp and a college and the secondary school, that at
but an available man on whom all conld miles away and, therefore largely un sway to the oar that makes letters on tbe season of the year when the demands
situation in The Evening Mail of Fri ditorium is built in the near future.
unite has not yet pnt in appearance, it acquainted with the needs of whatever the printed page look like so many spots. npon his time and strength must be
day that Colby did all that was
numerous our president should give snob
It is reported that the various tribes would seem. The vdeanoy in the other
. possible to correct any difficulty which
situation might develop in the course of He can’t always find somebody to talk to, cordial reeponse to onr Invitation to come
may have existed between her and Bow- mtdung up the population of the Philip has not existed so long, and will probably the military operations in the field. The either. If he Is a busy man be won’t from the banks of tbe beantlfnl Kennebec
doin, and we believe the public will so pines are quarreling among themselves soon be filled. In the case of third only thing he required of the home au take to pbysloal exercise to oooupy the to tbe not lees beautiful valley of the
decide. It really looks as if the whole with the prospect of war between them. parish it is deprived of a church home thorities was that they should furnish him time oonsnmed In the trip. He seldom Connecticut to etlbak words of good cheer
and Ineplratlon to tbe workers of the
trouble with Bowdoin lay in what the Probably our commanders in that region just now on account of its house of wor with plenty of men and supplies and he takes the baby along for a ride, so cannot secondary echools. Dr. Butler’s address
boys call big-headedness. The success of would not be sorry to see this sort of ship having been given over for some was willing to take the responsibility for amnse himself In enticing the little imp before tbe high sobool section iu tbe
her athletes in the athletic games of the work go on, for it might render their weeks to the hands of repairers and re the rest. If he is the right sort of man to stop his yelling. What is there that morning and hie less formal address be
fore the English cooferenoe In the after
Kew England association last spring own task somewhat easier. There will modelers. It is quite likely, however, he was wise to make this demand and the most occupies bis attention? Why, be noon were both tborongbly enjoyed by a
looks
for
tomethlng
to
turn
np,
and
some
be
plenty
of
material
left
to
be
overcome
that
before
the
beginning
of
the
new
gave rise to the idea in the minds sf her
body of highly onitnred and earnest
war office showed good sense in granting
athletio managers that, if she could do after civil strife has done its work for a year all three will have their affairs it. The moat signal success of American thing most always does, If be Is observing teachers, and they brought forth many
of hearty commendation for
straightened out and be doing their arms in the war with Spain was gained enough to notice it. For Instance the words
^jtbat, possibly she wa8 a little too smart to few months.
Colby's president, which have done my
other
day
a
lady
asked
a
man
bow
often
the
share towards aiding in the religions by an officer who was totally cut off from
be seen playing on even terms with oolheart good and which I am sure are
eleotrlos run. “Every halt hour,” said richly deserved.
Boston must have been all crowded and moral life of the community.
Isges in her own state that had never
eommunication
with
the
chiefs
of
depart
the man. "What.” said the good woman,
Here under the shadow of Trinity, Wes
when 2,000,000 people gathered there to
won more than a single event at those
ments at Washington and compelled to don’t they stop for dinner?” Another: leyan and good old Yale, I have otten
see Admiral Dewey, in view of the city’s
The thought must have come to most of
New England college games, or had
longed to hear, at our conventions, somecow-path streets, congested nearly all the the men who attended the meetings of rely entirely upon bis own judgment and Two women balled a oar on College ave- voice from Colby, and somehow Dr. But
never been represented even. There
time with just the ordinary tide of life the Maine Federation of Women’s clubs his own resources. The result was all nne on6 aftei nion lately. The oar stopped ler’s words cime from me like a message
seems to be no other possible explanation
flowing through them. The ohauces are that the women in their organizations go that could have been desired, and the and each one of the women started for from home to one wbo has been long ab
of Bowdoin’s conduct on any other ground
conduct of certain operations in other opposite ends 9^ the car to get aboard it. sent. Tbe message was strong, vlgorons,
that many of those who journeyed to The in for a' great deal more of purely intellec
than this, and this is really too absurd.
fields where the influences that could not Here!” said the one starting for the rear scholarly, genuine. 1 wish tor myself
in behalf of the school and assooiatloD
Everybody will acknowledge that Hub for the celebration have since vowed tual work than their fathers and brothers reach him were felt by the men in door to her oempanion, “this is where we and
with which I am oonneoted to express our
that
they
will
never
take
a
similar
trip
do
when
similarly
united,
at
least
in
this
Bowdoin has manifested a marked super
charge in the field were such as to give get on.” "Wbat!” said the other, cut deep appreciation of tbe kindly spirit
iority in general athletics over her sister to see ever so big an attraction in the way part of the country. Men’s clubs are rise to the wish on their part, probably, ting a sharp right-abont-face and follow which prompted bis aooeptanoe of our In
vitation, and to extend to the college our
generally for recreation and good fellow
Maine institutions, but she began before of a popular hero.
and certainly on the part of the general ing her counsel, "why, I never heard of oongratnlatlona tbat Its affaire are nnder
ship,
showing
very
seldom
any
formal
at
they did and has consistently and in a
public that they bad been similarly sit such a thing down our way.” 'Xbe con the direction of one who can so ably rep
Miss Snow, superintendent of the
most praiseworthy fashion kept up her public schools of Bangor, painted a very tempt at intellectual advancement or im uated. Too many cooks spoil the broth ductor Is wondering to this miuute wbat resent it, before the ednoatore of tbe land.
Very truly yonre,
efforts. She also got a big start over the bright picture of the good results secured provement. This condition of affairs may in military operations as well as iu the she meant and so are the other passengers
Edward H. Smiley.
other Maine colleges in football, playing from the establishment of school savings be partly explained perhaps by the fact kitchen and General Buller, if be is made who were aboard the (^r.
most
club
women
are
not
bound
down
so
the game for years before they took it up banks in her city. If they would ao
of the right sort of stuff, will have cause
‘What’s the use of going to a show nnat all, but for the last three years she has complish half as much good elsewhere, closely to a daily routine of labor as their to congratulate himself that he has been
Important Advice.
lesB
one can be entertained by the com
husbands
are,
and
so
have
more
energy
bad no better team than her>.«Maine com
allowed
to
handle
bis
army
as
he
thinks
It is surprising how many peothe schools of Waterville and of the left for culture, or it may be that they
pany that holds the boards?” This ques
petitors, and her record in baseball for
other cities in the state ought to have are moved by a stronger impulse towards best.
tion was asked me by a person who took lie wake up in the morning nearall the years the Maine colleges have
them. Any form of school activity that self-improvement. It is not wholly for
a friend along to witness “The Girl I y as tired as when they went to
played the game has not been anything to
gives a manly quality to boys and a themselves, by any means that the club
The death of I. C. Libby, Esq., has Love,” as played by Jessie Haroourt’s bed, a disagreeable taste in their
boast of. Bates has won the champion
womanly quality to girls is worth cultivat women work, but on the other hand the caused not only regret but genuine company at City ball last Saturday night. mouth, the lips sticky, and the
ship more often than has Bowdoin and
He found after taking seats that talking breath offensive, with a coated
ing.
altruistic spirit shown by them in many of sorrow in a much wider circle than is
Colby more times than Bates. Last sea
patrons in the Immediate rear kept up tongue. These are nature’s first
usually
affected
by
the
death
of
a
private
their lines of work is also exhibited by
warnings of Dyspepsia and Liver Dis
son Bowdoin succeeded before making
Great Britain and the Transvaal are at
citizen. The deceased had had business snob a chatter, that attention upon the
orders, but if the U. S. Army Sr Navy
her uncalled for exit from the league in war if we blieye the latest reports of oc them in their various fraternal organiza relations with a great many people, and play was almost impossible.
winning two games by the rarest good currences on the Transvaal border. Al tions. At any rate one thing is certain bis nature was such that each of them
“One oould follow well the fortunes of Tablets are resbrted to at this
luck from the University of Maine team, though the Transvaal is a republic, the and that is that the activity of members felt well acquainted with him. He was a the hero and heroine by listening to these stage they will restore the system
which was stronger in every department character of its people and the high hand of the clubs making up the federatiou is a companionable man who easily and with coaches,” be said. What follows Is a re to a healthy condition. A few
of the game. Taking all these things ed way in which the authorities have man most helpful influence in raising the in out affectation entered into the interests of sume of five minutes of this sort of en doses will do more for a weak or
tellectual standard of the communities in
sour stomach and Constipation than
tertainment.
into account there appears little to justify aged its government are such that the
the men he met in a business way.
a prolonged course of any other
which they exist.
The
heroine
receives
a
letter
from
her
Bowdoin’s assumption of athletic suprem sympathy of this country will generally
Especially was this true of his relations supposed father, who is the vllllan of the medicine. ,
acy over her Maine rivals so marked be with Great Britain in the coming strug
to men employed by the corporations with play, and sits down at the table to read
If you can not get them at
Massachusetts stands second to no other
that she can afford to dictate on what gle. If all reports are true the Transvaal
which he was connected. He showed a it. The voice from behind says: "Ob, your drug store, send 10c. for
terms she shall compete with them.
has been aching for a licking for a good state in the care she has taken to provide keen personal interest in the welfare of
she’s got a letter from her father, let’s a package of 12 to the U. S.
educational facilities for her children of
many years.
these men and frequently advised them as listen.” The heroine reads the letter and Army & Navy Tablet Co., 17
unquestioned excellence. Additional proof
A Name Wanted.
to the best way of getting on in the world. leaves the stage In a fit of despondency. In East 14th St., New York.
of
this fact has been furnished by th e
The accounts of the tremendous slaugh
The increasing importance of what are
It was no uncommon thing for him to comes the villlan-father, bent on awful
erection in the city of New Bedford of a
known as the Messalouskee system of ter of deer iu Maine raises the question
offer to loan them money with which to crime. Catobing sight of the hero In the
building to be used as the home of a tex
again
of
whether
the
supply
can
eudure
lakes, or, more familiarly, the Belgrade
build homes, giving them ample time to play, be wb:ps out a long knife and in a a clear trigfat bea'tby ormp^exlrn *8a
tile school in which may be trained work
yon cun ^%Ye. Our ivniplexioa LotJO*^’ cliRDg ?
ponds, as summer resorts suggests the such a drain and may cause some alarm,
meet their obligations aud in the great voice of rage, says: “I’ll murder him, n niotclied, Oilv, Tallow lao^i to rue of Btauiyv
men
for
the
great
mills
withiu
her
bor
anted li‘«rm>8^. quick aud fcure, u rd by
propriety of changing the names of some but if the September killing—justifiable
majority of cases perfectly satisfied to re curse him 1” “Oh,” says the voice from 'Wui.
many complfx'on 8p( ciai.ets iu Boisto* • Try it,
ders. The state, the city aud the manu
of them to make them correspond in dig on no ground whatever—could bo done
ceive his interest at a fair rate, with pay behind, “he’s going to murder him—isn’t you will be pleaeea. bent in plain pbg- ou leo’t.
facturers united in meeting the cost of
of price, 3i.OO.
nity and character with the bodies of wa away with, the immense territory occu
ments on the principal to be made when he?”
L. EVERETT TOILET CO.
the
structure,
which
amounts
to
about
But thd vlllian-father changes his mind Boston, Mass. d&wlmoctlS
ter to which they are applied. Some pied by the game would probably make
the borrower fouud his circumstances
S75,000. The establishment of this
changes in this direction have already the danger of partial extermination one of
easy. He was a lover of money, not for on seeing on the table a diamond (?) KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, fit
school IS to be followed by that of another
little
consequence.
But
the
invitation
to
ou Ibo second Monday of October 1&09been accomplished. Years ago Lake
its own sake but for what it briugs to a neck-lace, wblob he seizes and makes off Augusta,
A certain iustrument, pnrportiDg to be the last
in Fall River and probably iu other cities
with.
Then
the
voice
from
behind,
says;
will
sud
testauiout
of Martba W. Haynes, late oi
Messalonskee was hardly ever spoken of easy slaughter extended by the new Sep
in the commonwealth. In providing for wise user and he frequently said that no “fSee, oh see, he’s stolen the diamonds.” Waterville, in said County, deceased, having
by any other name than that of Snow tember law should, be withdrawn as soon
influence was so helpful to a young man
been presented for probate;
these schools these three contributors have
Ordered, tbat uotico thereof be given three
pond, but now it is rather generally as possible.
as the acquisitiou of property aud the in The vllllan-fatber once off the stage. In w ■ 3k8 successively prior to the aecoud ^lomlay
taken a long step towards bringing about
Domes
the
heroine,
utterly
cast
down
In
of
November next, in tbe Waterville Mail, a
known by its original and altogether
creasing of its value by careful manage
newspaper printed in Waterville, that all persons
The death of I. C. Libby, Esq., must bo couditious that need not bo affected by the ment. He was a firm believer in the appearanoe. “Don’t you think her interested
more appropriate Indian title. Of course
may attend at a Court of Probate then
alarm felt in some quarters lest the cotton
dress is too short for her ?” says the voice to be holdon at a ugusta, and show cause, It
from a certain viewpoint it was well regarded as a great loss to Maine aud to
home
aud
stood
ready
at
any
time
to
aid
instruniont should not bo
manufacturing industry should be lost to
from behind,—“why, how pale she looks, why the said
and allowed as the last will and testa*
enough to have this sheet of water known this city, for many years his home. He
a young mau who was striving to secure she’s Rs white as a sheet.” The ooou- approved
ment
of
tho
said
deceased.
New
England
because
of
the
growing
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
for a certain length of time by the name was a hopeful, enthusiastic believer in the
one for himself and family. Mr. Libby’s pants of the seats directly in front begin Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB,
Register. 3\v2J
competition
in
the
South.
As
one
of
the
of one of the early settlers of the region future of this section of New England,
speakers at the dedication of the new tex relation to his own home aud family was to grow weary.
and
had
the
oourage
of
his
convictions.
near it, but, since tljp retention of Indian
exceedingly pleasant. He always kept
Administrator’^ I¥olice.
Finally the ourtain goes down on the
tile school building well said, the raw
names has been so generally observed in There are not mauy like him and the loss
“open house” not only to all the members act and the title of an illustrated song is The subscriber hereby gives notice
products
used
iu
cotton
products
used
in
regard to Maine’s lakes and rivers, it of such a mau is felt deeply. He was a
of his own family after the sous bad left flashed upon the screen. It is “Sweet b n duly appointed Adiuinstrator on
the
cotton manufacturing may be obtainable
of Hannah Simpson, late of Winslow,
seems wise to follow the practice in re strong man who made his influence a
home to marry and rear children of their Bose O’Gonnor,” and immediately there County of Kennebec, deceased, ami given w as the law directs. All le sous having deiii'iu
a force among his fellows. Fortunate, at lower cost by the southern mills aud for own, but also to scores of his business
gard to this lake.
comes the voioe from behind, saying, ngairst the oftate of salS deceased are desired
a time the Southern operatives may bo
present
tUe same for settlement, aud all **j‘**^^*^
indeed,
is
the
community
that
reckons
Then, too, there was no doubt of the
acquaintances. He was hospitable in all “That’s good, I’m glad of it,” . (express thereto are requested to make jayinent luiu
content to work more hours and for small
signiflcnuce in their minds of the name among its citizens such men ns Mr. Lihby,
his instincts. His generosity is attested ing appreciation of the song, you know.)
J.W.BASSEIT
er wages, but the skill stimulated aud cul
the early settlors gave to Groat pond. aud great their corresponding loss when
by the grateful remembrance iu which he Before the song is done with, sweet Ros Oct. 9,1850. 3vrC3
tivated in the
textile schools of
such
are
taken
away.
But such a name is by no means suited
is held by a great many persons whom he ie’s lover bonds down aud kisses the dear
Masswbusetts will
insure
to the
Adniiikistratri.v’<^ Notice.
girl, wbetenpun the voice from behind
today to the magnificent sheet of water
had befriended.
The cutting of the telegraph lines and manufactories of that state an advantage
says: “Oh, Isn’t that pretty?” (mean The subscriber herebj gives notice
that furnishes one of the pleasantest sum
flnlo
ArimlnlHtratriX OU
the interruption of railroad communica which will enable them easily to hold
duly annnliit.oii
appointed Administratrix
on tUe
tuee" i
ing the plotnre. At the same time there been
mer resorts in inland Maine, a resort*
of Herbert U. Foster, late ot Watoivllle In
HELD
WITHOUT
BAIL.
tion by the Boers will make the forward their own.
of Kennebec, deceased,
comes from one side of the hall in that County
moreover, that adds to its attractions aud
as tbe latv direct.. All persons having de . _
iug of nows of the war between Great
Immediate
vicinity
a
long
drawn
out
against
the
estate of saltl deceased are fj®.’ , i,,^j
its popularity year after year. It will be
Boston, Oct. 17.—In the municipal
The vast throng tlyit gathered at
tbe same for sottleinont, and
Britain aud the Transvaal a very un
court yesterday John Fleetwood, charged smack, in testimony of the sweetness of present
but a short time before a railroad will althereto are requested to make payment
certain matter, and what does come is Chicago to celebrate the cromony of Iky with the murder of Catherine McDonald, the kiss, evidently.
EDITH M. F03TE1*' low many to have their summer homes
likely to have been trimmed by the ing the coruer-stone of the. new federal was held without ball. Two witnesses
A moment more, and there is Hashed rept.26, 1899. 3w‘22
near the lake who have not been able to
were held In $500 each. Medical Ex
building
listened
to
some
very
distin
shears of the censor. This is not en
aminer Draper held an autopsy on the upon the soreen Rosie’s troubles six
do BO in the past, and next year will see
couraging to those who would like to guished gentlemen as they delivered ad body and filed his report with District months after her lover and she bad been
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In
the erection by means of Waterville capi
iu vacation October H,!*’;;-';,„,,,t teskeep acquainted with the progress of the dresses full of interest. To President Attorney Stevens. The report says that made one. He had come homo from the Augusta,
UarkKolIius,
executor of
i“
tal of a hotel suited to the needs of the
tampiit of George A. Morrill, late of B
military operations to bo carried on but McKinley, speaking for “The Nation,” it there were 77 bruises In all, and .that the club in a bad way and she had knocked said
County,
doooased.
kavliig
preBOUtfU
'
cause of death Is attributed to multiple
visitors from other states. It seems
war does not lend itself easily to the satis fell to glorify the career of the United contusions, of which the most severe are him out of the window with the kitobeu account as executor of said will f*”' ,,nu «ee!<9
Ordered, that notice thereof 5e give t‘ire
absurd in view of this increas
States
and
this
ho
did
to
the
taste
of
every
faction of needs that seem to be almost
IB broken ribs and laceration of the broom. ^ The voice from behind says successively prior to the
„ iiowspai*^
ingly noteworthy character of this
patriotic Amoricau. The most of us lungs.
mauy ibings in explanation of this pic ember next, m the Waterville 5'“" " liito:e»‘“’
imperative in time of peace.
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in Waterville,
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V lliv, that
woawv all
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—
■pleudid sheet of water to have it bear no
Zi_____attend
______1 at a Probate nnnrt
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.......
agree with the presideut that ours has
Court tllCU
then tO
i 1,.,
ture and might be talking now had not may
DEWEY AT WASHINGTON.
Augusta, aud show cause. If any, wuy
more suggestive or attractive name thau
been
a
grand
triumphant
march
of
human
the
party
In
front
said
suggestively:
“1
President McKinley shook bauds with
should not bo allowod.^^ sTEVENS, J«Jf’
that applied to it because it was bigger
Washington, Oct. 17.—Admiral Dewey wish I had a broom, I’d use it.”
4,000 people in Chicago the other day. ity and liberty from Plymouth Rook to
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Kcglstor^JJ^
than its near neighbors. It is time this Those who were present at the reception ^e Philippines. A few euper-seusitive returniedi to Washington late yesterday
MAX DUMAS.
afternoon. The admiral was accom
noble lake was fairly named and The
to the Maine club women at the Colby people who believe in sitting down at panied by Lieutenant Bnunby, Secretary
Admiliistrator’ii*
Mail would be glad to open its columns to
home
and
shirking
responsibility
will
not
The Bubsori'ier hereby gives
be"')
Chemical hall Tuesday evening will feel
Caldwell and General Passenger Agent
Mark Twain has improved on Hoyle,
the opinions of those who have something
of
certain that the line before the president agree that the march properly extends to E. T. McKeever of ths Rutland railway. he sagely says: “When in doubt tell the been duly appointed Administrawr
non, with the will
the County
to offer in this direction. Out of the wis moved much faster than did the one be the Philippines. Their voices are drowned They occupied W. K. Vanderbilt’s pri
Hannah Weed, late of Waterv He, w ‘
g. tb®
truth.”
Aud
yet
it
isn’t
quite
as
neat
as
dom of all who are interested, a satisfac fore the reception committee. The mem in the acclaim that greets such sentiments vate oar 101 Three times the admiral the little girl’s definition along the same of Kennebec, deceased, and g'™?.,,,g,ias agal“®J
came out on the platform, but there was
law directs. All persons
to pfe»e®‘
tory name ought to result.
ostuto of said deceased, k''®,‘*,®*Lhted tbereW
bers of the committee and the guests had as those uttered by the president. The no speech making or handshaking on the lines: “A lie Is an abomination before the the
the
same
for
settlement,
and
all
‘
.
“‘(..artiately-,
premier of Canada, Sir Wilfred Laurier, trip. The admiral for the next few days Lord, and a very pleasant help in time of areI requested to imake
i EATO’’’
A Portland clergyman has bad the so many things to say to one another that
dwelt upon the establishment of new and ^pects to give himself complete rest.
trouble.”
the
ceremony
of
presentation
took
a
long
Sept
25,1809.
S«22.
•ame pastorate for a third of a oentury-
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LADIES

ityk

0.
gave Uttle thought to my health,'* writes Mrs. Wm. V.
Bell, 330 N. Walnut St., Canton, O., to Mrs. Pink-

ham. “until I found myself unable to attend to my
household duties.
i.jhad had m^ days of not feeling well and my monthly
suffering, and a good deal of backache,
but 1 thought all women had these
things and did not complain.
“I had doctored for some time, but
yy
no medicine seemed to help me, and my
physician thought it best for me to go
to the hospital for local treatment I
had read and heard so much of your
Vegetable Compound that I made up
niy mind to try it I was troubled with
falling of the womb, had sharp pains in
ovaries, leucorrhoeaand painful menses.
I was so weak and dizzy that I would
often have severe fainting spells. I
took in all several bottles of Lydia E.
pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and Blood Purifier and used the
Sanative Wash, and am nowin
good health. I wish others
to know of the wonderful,
good it has done me, and'
have many friends taking it'
now. Will always give your
medicine the highest praise."
Mrs. a. Tolle, 1946 Hil
ton St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
writes:

fH0UOIIT»
ESS

fOMEN

••Dear Mrs. Pinkham—

I was very thin and my
friends thought I was in con
sumption. Had continual
headaches, backache and
falling of womb, and my eyes
were affected. Every one
■ noticed how poorly I looked
and I was advised to take
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. One bottle
relieved me, and after tak
ing eight bottles am now a
healthy woman; have gained in weight 95 pounds to 140
pounds, and everyone asks what makes me so stout."

I LOCAL MATTERS. i|
Oliver L. HbU, 18 biok once more as
Iter o( the Rockland Dally Star.
F. Tltcomb, Colby ’97, was the
Htot ItleDde at the college Monday,
Ids od bl9 way to Boeton from bla home
iHoblton.
Ibe city marshal and ,other police offioera
Ithli city are In receipt of Invitatlona to
IpmeeDt at tbe tenth annual ball of the
vlaton police department to be given
Inday eveniog, October 34.
the farm buildings of Jonas Spaulding
pldney were destroyed by lire Satnrday.
r tone of bay and most of the farm*
ktoole were lost. The furniture was
I in a Bomewhat damaged condition.
H, t3,3CO. lasuranco, $,1000.
Ir. and Mrs. Hartley Pollard arrived in
jcity Monday^ from Braintree, Maas.
1. Pollard began his duties again with
] American Express Co. Tuesday morn. J. A. Avore, who supplied In hlsabIce.basgone to bis home In Skowhegan.
. J. Bradbury has engaged to appear
i Fairfield Opera house, Oot. 37, J.
iGotmon’s Alabama Troubadours, the
motion which drew the largest crowd
Ihr of any attraction at Merrymeetlng
It the past summer. There are 80 paolln the company, a plckininny band
1 fine orchestra.
fie most recent musical enterprise
|oh is soon to be launched In this
|eIs called the “Maine Festival MlnTho exact signifleanoe of tbe
els not yet made public; but It is
Jsn that the organization Is under
I tnanagemont of that well-known
iBarbor musiciao, Mr. C. B. Lindall.
k company will open In Bar Harbor,
I' 21. A tour of all the New Bngland
>8 contemplated, the company
|leg to this city early in November.
peciothlng business heretofore oonhy Rony & Marshall has been
paedby Jos. T. Bnjaau and Edward
ptoder, who took possession Monday
Ijiog. Mr. Bujesu has been clerking
I sny Marshall for some time and
Iptobably enjoy the liberal patronage
psee who have had previous dealings
that firm, Mr. Groder has been
“eTntf, Farm & Home for six
'88 foreman. Both young men are
peg fellows and should make a suofwthelr new venture.

Tbe Of ntdn Halifax fair will te given
tbe first week in December. The com
mittee of arrangements. Dr. F. A. Enowlton, Frank Band, Charles Turner and
Harry Smith, are bard at work preparing
a fine programme.
One of tbe Sir Knights visiting here last
Friday lost an epaalet whloh be would like
very muob to have again. It has a red
ground work with the golden cross
attached. Some member of St. Umer
should be ooneulted by tbe finder.
Word has been received from Naval
Cadet A. F. H. Yates that he has been
detached from tbe U. S. S. Oregon and Is
now on duty on the U. S.
Gunboat,
Samar. He is now seeing aotnal service
Instead of being on blookade duty.
Tbe firm of Louis Bagger & Co., patent
attorneys, Washington, D. C., report that
on Tuesday last Thomas Sampson of Win
slow obtained a valuable pitont for im
provements in yarn spools of bobbins.
Other residents of Maine seonred patents
on the same date.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin F. Bartlett re
turned Monday night from their wedding
•trip, after having visited friends In
Minnesota, Colorado and other points in
tbe west. They arrived in Boston in
time to see Dewey. Mr. and Mrs. Bar
tlett will reside at 885 Main street.
Satnrday, Amazlah Haines of Winslow,
aged 71 years, while trimming down the
front of a bay mow with a fork, received
abdominal Injuries that may result fatally.
The fork slipped from the hay and three
tines penetrated tbe abdomen and Intes
tines. It was some hours before medloal
attendance was secured, and much blood
was lost by the injured man.
The October meeting of the Baptist
women’s missionary societies is to be held
by invitation at Good Will Farm on Thurs
day, Oot. 19tb. The train from Waterville will reach the farm soon after 10
o’clock a. m. and will leave about 3.80
in the afternoon. If there are a snffiolent
number who would like to stay later and
look about the grounds and buildings, a
buokboard drive may be arranged for
them.
In Boston this week there will bo
celebrated the Centennial of the Royal
Arch Chapter of Massaohusetts, and a
large nnmber of prominent Masons are to
take part in the ceremonies, among them
Hon. Joalab H. Urammond of Portland,
who will deliver tbe chief oration as the
oldest living past general grand high
priest of the general grand obapter of the
United States.

A friend In this city received a letter
»the fast afternoon freight left this
P 0 bnnday it carried two boys, Ar- from Jack Soannell lately. It seems
ik ?^*'***
Joseph Goodenougb, that Jack wanted to play fpotball at the
Ped
loaded with cattle Baltimore Medloal college whloh he is
man whom they knew.
not know that the freight
I® through
dfiitt.
Newport. They
a the train with the idea of going
ltdto^w“i*r’whence they inpye dldi

walk

ml

to Fairfield and take the
I'nvlng 10 cents
by

^ P ln Newport.

There they met

now attending, but not being well known,
was not provided with a salt. However,
he secured an old white suit somewhere
and went on to the field. A large crowd
was present and Jaok was singled out as
the fine player In the odd suit. When
the game was ended Jaok was the hero of
the day and a snit came without tbe
seeking.

A man and woman from the country
employee, who Invited drove up In front of Haskell’s grocery
They
store Saturday forenoon and alighted
ontU Pni,^ wandering around the from the wagon in whloh they left a
three-year-old child. They went off
Bewnori
eondnotor put them down the street without stopping to hitch
‘l»re8. ThB*J
the horse. Spme noise frightened the
“'lit ami ^
animal and a runaway was started whloh
'CMh?
‘be rallmight have ended very seriously had not
from wh**** “O'blng as far as a oommeroial man, who was near by
Simpson*
walked home. when tbe horse started, been a good run
G K Ri’ * **
‘b® Simpson ner. A boy firing a cannon cracker un
«>»8t ac<mnnr““
der a horse and thereby causing him to
run away oonld not bo more guilty of
'“‘bernabonm™'
are orime than parties who exhibit such neg
■Dont 16 years old.
ligence.

r-to gn n
pDDd

tbe last of the second half, his place
Alfred Flood has secured the oontraot
being taken by Cool, who did well. HU
for building a atatlon for the Someroet
retirement from tbe game was nui forced,
Railway Cu. at Madison.
.1 but came as a matter of. good judgment
Reports from Angnsta say that Sheriff
conilderlug tbe weakness of bla ankle.
A. L. MoFaddeo Is on the mend and able
COLBY 66; YARMOUTH 0.
Both Tlllson and Bates played finely
to be np around tbe house. All of whloh
Colby bad an'easy time with tbe foot- and tbe other members uf tbe team fell
Is gratifying to Andrew’s friends.
1^1 team from Yarmouth Wednesday Into line with a nnlson that If persisted
Tbe high school football team went to running up a score of 66 to 0. Farmoutb in will win games. Coburn scored In
Oakland, Tborsday afternoon and defeat had a few good players two or three of four mloutes after tbe ball was put In
ed the Oakland Cadet team by tbe score 'Whom went In under sseumed names play, while Bar Harbor tallied her points
of 81 to 0 in an nnflnlsbed game.
but tbe kalanoe of the team were not np
at the first of tbe second half, the final
A Mail reader would like to know bow In tbe fine points of tbe game.
score being 6 to 6.
The score was not so Isurge as it might
maoy nolioensed dogs have been shot
T cler, tbeo>>aoh, noted as umpire while
this year In Watervllle and how many bavs been af after it was seen that tbe Manager Chs^e s rved as one of the llneebloyoUsts have been fined for riding on game was surely won Coach Brooks had inen. Coburu will not play the high
tbe Colby boys prsctioe punting and
tbe sidewalks.
sobool eleven Wednesday. A game witb
Rev. G. W. Hinckley amnonneee In tbe attempted goals from tbe field.
Culbv may be played next Friday. If
Colby really played an exoellent game. uut, some flciing school game will be arOctober nnmber of the Good Will Record
that a crisis has been reached in the Tbe boys lined np quickly and were rangetl fur Saturday.
Bangor high
history of Good Will Farm and makes a “snappy’’ all tbe time. Tbe frequent ooroee
call for a large nombet of cash sobsorip- Injuries to Yarraonth players made the
Tbe high ichool team will try oonclutlons. There was a deficit last year at game somewhat tedious to watch at
times.
sioqs with Colby next Wednesday after
tbe Farm of nearly $8,000.
The game ehowed that Colby has two noun. While ic is a bigg r contract than
Mrs. G. G. Carleton has awarded tbe
of the best ends she ever bad. Saundere most high ecbool teams wish to tackle,
contract for^bollding her new brick block
and Allen were In the game all th^ tbe boys are a plucky lot and Intend to
to Wescott of 'Portland. It will be a
time; got Into the interference finely and give tbe oollegiana tbrir fullness of qulok
three story bnilding. The ground fioor
with one (xoeptlon allowed no gain play. The Cobnrn-W. H. S. game will
will be oooupled by W. C. Hawker & Co.,
around tbe end. Saunders in partlonlar take place Wednesday, Oot. 36, and both
tbe aeoond floor by 8. L. Preble, tbe pho
was very fast In getting down tbe field teams are familiarizing tbemeelvea with
tographer, while the third story will be
under pants.
good points on playing the game as fast
set aside for a society hall. Work will
Colby fnmbled very little, tbe most un as possible. It will be tbe fltttlng aobool
begin at once.
fortunate oases being by Saunders who game of the year so far at Watervllle le
Soon after the death of Mr. Libby was dropped tbe ball back of tbe Yarmouth
oonoerned.
announced preparations were made by the goal line, after a splendid dash aoroes the
management of the Watervllle & Fairfield line, and one by Clark, who took Fogg's
elootrio road for tbe oars of the company place at right guard in the second half.
to be draped in monrnlng nnttl after tbe Clark was pushed through tbe liUe for a
funeral. Perhaps among no class of men good 16 yards and in trying to make a
who knew Mr. Libby have there been few more inches lost the ball.
W. B. Jaok Is attending tbe annns
more sincere regrets expressed at his
Captain Rice played bis usual good
death than by tbe employees on this game and gave an exhibition of punting Delta Upsilon convention In Ann Arbor'
Miob.
.
•
road.
the like of which has not been seen on
Two freshman got out on the tennis
There was an unfortunate aooident to Colby field for some time. In tbe second court Wednesday morning before six
Patterson Brothers' milk cart Friday half he made a punt of clean 66 yards.
o'clock. That ie the kind of stuff In
Mr.
Patterson^ went Into one of
Tapper was qulok and aoourate In pass boys that make men of tbe highest type
the stores and left his horse on Temple ing the ball and tbe two half-backs, and athletes that win the day.
A large number of delegates to. tbe
street jost around Alden & Deehan’s Haggerty and Dearborn oonld not be
oorner. In his absenoe the horse started stopped. Jnst at tbe close of the first Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs
visited obapel Wednesday morning and
to tarn around. The wheel cramped and half Dearborn ran aheid of bis Interfer many more during tbe day were looking
over went the milk oart. Milk in cane enoe for 6U yards for a tonobdown and in over the College grounds.
and milk and oream In bottles was spilled the second half be caught a punt by the
Prof. Osbnriie was missed by the stu
on the ground, several of the bottles be Yarmouth fall back and ran 90 yards dents Wednesday. It seems as If some
ing broken. Some dressed ponltry in the across Yarmouth’s goal line. In tbe thing le out of place when Sam Is nut
around. He went to Plttefleld to attend
oert did not go out. The horse was line tbe boys all played well.
tbe grand lodge and state convention of
oanght before be got started to run.
Coach Brooka has the men well in band the I. O. G. T.
“If one oares to win bis way Into tbe and is turning out a team that will make
Miss Roberts ’03 gave a party at tbe
good gtases of tbe clothing men and a good showing before the season Is over. Palmer Housa Tuesday evening. Those
clerks they want to keep ont of tbe way The next game ie at Lewiston Saturday present were; Messre. Wiren ’00, Head
man ’00, Barker ’03 and Stearns *08 and
when a sale of clothes is being made,’’ with Bates.
tbe MIssfb Tozier ’00, Wiley ’08, Dunn
The
lineup
:
said a man, Tuesday, who formerly was
’03 and Fostena Briggs of Caribuu. Tbe
in the business. “I used to get terribly
COLBY.
YARMOUTH.
party was informal and a flue lime was
nervous to have a man oome In and make Allen, l.e.
r.e. Branscom reported.
suggestions. It often breaks up a sale. Towne, l.t.
r.t. Wilbur
Pres. Butler called the students’ atten
r.g. Turner, tion this morning to tbe unusual lowne.ss of
And then you know wo like to have a Atohely, l.g.
^o. Webber tbe water In and around tbe city and ad
obance to get in a little confidential talk Thomas, o.
l.g. McQuillan vised tbe men to use little else than spring
Fogg, Clark, r.g.
and oome down on tbe price ‘ to him Thayer, r.t.
l.t. York water notll rains should raise tbe water
alone’ in ' order to make the sale. It Is Saunders, r.e.
l.e. True In our rivers and wells. It Is quite prob
q. Gooding able that the conference board will take
beat to mind one’s own basiness In a case Tapper, q.
r.b. Marston this matter in band and have on each
^Haggerty, l.h.
of this sort.’’
l.h. Day floor In every division a large bottle of
Dearborn, r.b.
f. Libby water.
It is noted ttat ruffed grouse are Rloe, f.
Score—Colby, 66; Yarmouth, 0. Touobomitted from the bills of fare of the dif
The flnal results of the first drawing
downs—Bioe, 8; Thayer, 8; Allen, Dear
ferent game suppers In tbe state, this born, 3; Haggerty, 8; Saundere. Goals In tbe fall tennis tonrnament are as fol
year. In their place will often be found from touchdowns—Rloe, S. Safety touch lows : Pratt defeated Larsson, 6-8, 6-1;
woodcock and possibly a bird of tbe par downs—Gooding. Umpire, G. A. Hodg- Seavetns defeated Headman, 6-8, 4-6, 6-4;
Lawrence defeated Marsh, 6-0, 6-0; Santridge order may stray upon the table, don. Referee, A. Frew. Timer. Brans- borne defeated Paine, 0-4, 1-6, 6-4; Pike
oom. Linesman, Hamilton. Time, 30
bat it on tbe quiet, for to have a par and 16-mlnute halves.
defeated Drew, 6-1, 0-4. Stevens forfeited
to Saunders by defanlt; Jenkins defeated
tridge that oonld not be aooouuted for by
Wlthee, 6-3i 6-7, 6-4; Bakeman defeated
tbe actual shooting by oneself might
Hul', 6-4, 4-6, 6-3. In tbe second drawing
BATES, 18; COLBY, 0.
lead to dangerous results. As long as
Pratt plava Seaverns, Lawrence plays SanA large number of Colby students went borne, Pike plays Saunders and Jenkins
tbe sale is prohibited whloh means of
oonreo not an absolute stopping of sale to Lewiston on a special train Saturday plays Bakeman.
but a great decrease in the actual sales, to obeer their team in tbe Colby-Bates
A meeting of both divisions of the
sophomore class was called in obapel Fii ’ay
the game will have a chance to flourish game.
Bates won 13^o nothing. Bates bad a moining at which the following resolu
and only tbe trne sportsmen will go out
much
heavier line than Colby, their men tions were unanimously adopted.
bunting for the birds. The pot hunter
Whereas; It has pleased our Heavenly
will not care to go with the law staring averaging 10 to 16 pounds per man more Father In His Divine Providence to re
than tbe Colby line.
move from the oommunlty Hon. I. C.
him In the face.
Colby played a fairly good game, her Libby, the father of our respected olassMrs. C. W. Drummond has recently re principal faults being fumbling the ball mate, Herbert Carlyle Libby, bo It
Resolved: That we the class of 1908
ceived from a sister living in Atobison, on punts and a tendency to play too high.
of Colby College extend to our classmate,
Kansas, a “bonquet” fashioned ont of Time after time when Bates had the ball our heartfelt sympathy and also be it
Kansas corn busks. It oonslsts of roses the Colby men would got into the play,
Resolved; That a copy of these resolnand violets. The rosea have the natural but Instead of geting down low, they tlons be printed In the Watervllle Mail
color while tbe violet effect is secured by would be up on their feet and Bates and also In the Colby Eobo, and further
using diamond dyes. In that city every would push them baok for from 2 to 10 more bo it
Resolved: That a copy of those resolu
year there is held the annual Corn Carni yards before tbe ball was finally downed. tions be sent to our bereaved olassmate.
val when men and women dress it possi
Martin H. Long | Com.
Rloe oould easily out-punt the Bates
Vera C. Nash
J- on
ble In suits and head wear made from man and In the first half with the wind
Marian Hall
J Hes.
oorn husks. In fact, when both hnsiness to aid him. It seemed to many that he
Miss Mathews has brought t') Colby
and social life there Is given over to the
showed poor judgment In not punting some new ideas and good ones,
one thought of “oorn.’’ Oorn dinners are
more.
too. None we tbink will be more
quite the thing for the day, oorn parties
However the boys were up agaiust a weloomed by tbe student body In general
are held
and tho< merohauts deal
good team, muoh heavier than they, and than tho one lu regard to tbe afternoon
teas to be given during each term at tbe
extensively in oorn novelties. It la quite
really pat np a good gamo.
three women’s houses. Once during
tbe thing also tor tbe people to shell oorn
Dearborn and Haggerty both did well, each term each one of the bouses will
and use it during the festival after the
tho former making the longest gain. In give an at home to which tbe Faculty
fashion of friends seeing safely off a new
men of tbe college will be Invited.
the line Towne did tho best work although and
Every girl in tbe cjllego la held rs resid
ly wedded pair. Frequently tbe etreets
both Saundes and Allen
did well. ing in one of tbe three houses and when
along whloh the procession passes are
Atohley got a bad out over tbe eye in tbe her house entertains she will be present,
strewed with oorn whloh the poorer
first half and in tbe second halt bad the even though she Uvea outside that bouse.
classes scrape up the following day and
all of tho girls will help to make
wind knocked out of him, but be pluoki- Thus
this a sucoeas. Tbe first “at home’’ will
nse for fodder. The most graolons thing
ly oontinned tbe game.
be held at Ladles’ Hall, Wednesday, Oct.
the ladles of the festival did this year was
The lineup:
18, from 4 until 6 o'clock. Invitations
to forward beautiful corn bonnets to Her
BATES.
COLBY. have been sent to tbe faonlty and many
Majesty, Queen Victoria of England, Mrs.
of tbe men. also to tbe faculties of the
Rlobardson, l.e
r.e.,Saundere
Wm. McKinley, Mrs. Stanley, wife of Sturgis, l.t.
r.t., Thayer Institute and high aobool.
Gov. Stanley of Kansas, and Miss Helen Baldwin, l.g.
r.g., Clark
LOOMIS’ PLKA PREVAILED.
Moore, o.
o., Thomas
Gould of Now York city.
Hunt, r.g.
l.g., Atohley
Caracas, Oct. 16.—United States Mini
There Is every indloatiou that green Call, r.t.
l.t., Towne
l.e., Allen Ister Loomis recently made a long argu
will be the coming color for winter, says Putnam, Jordan, r.e.
q., Tapper ment before ITeslden't Andrade urging
a Watervllle dressmaker. Not tbe deep Pnilnton, q.
«. suspension of the law relative -to
Sturgis, l.h.
r.h.,Dexrborn
green whloh Is soaroely to be distin Garlnugb, r.h.
foreign Insurance companies, the en
l.h.Haggerty
guished from black, but the full, deep, Towne, Allen, f
f., Kloe forcement of which, the minister said,
Score—Bates, 18; Colby, 0. Touch would drive till such companies from
mossy green, the lovely shades of spring
Stinohefild^
Gods Venezuela, The result of Mr. Looml#
foliage, from apple green through tbe downs'—Garlougb,
from tonohdowns—Baldwin, 3. Umpire, argument was that a Busijwislon of the
range of darker and deeper shades. It is Charles Carter. Referee, Alancon Grant. law was granted until March, when the
generally becoming except to women who Timer, Dr. Frew. Linesman, K. Boul- statutes will be umendied by congress.
This qctlon saves $6,000,000 worth of busi
have greenish relleotlous In their complex ster.
ness to American companies.
ion. These, however, will wear green
COBURNS;
BAR
BARBOR
6.
fenoed off from tbe immediate neigborSAMOA BOBS UP AGAIN.
Coburn scored five points against an
bood of the face by a shallow yoke or
London, Oct. 17.—The Berlin corre
gulmpe of some more desirable tint. Green equal number at Bar Harbor last Satur
spondent of The Times notes the sudden
is a good color for a cloth suit or walking day. Tbe boys found in their opponents Interest the German press dls^jluys In
dress. Many are a trifle weary of navy- a heavy lot but by tbe cleanest team Samoan affairs and thinka it la unfortu,
blue costnntes, despite their undeniable work whloh they have shown thus far this nate that it occurs at a moment when
beanty and style. Brown was worn all season managed to outplay them In tbe ‘‘we are engaged by our own trouble In
Africa,” os giving an impression of a de
last spring, and so all are ready for a game, taken as a whole.
sire to take advantage of England’s dif
Capt. Tlllson was baok In the game ficulties. Apparently, however, German
change. Tberetoxe green la first favorite
in tbe race for popularity daring tbe com again and played with dash and old time popular opiidon take# little Interest In
ing winter of '99-1900.
spirit until he was forced to retire near Samoa.

FOOTBALL GOSSIP.

COLBY COLLEGE.

MR. LIBBY’S SUCCESSOR.
New Treasnrer of Lewiston, Brnnswlok
& Bach R. R.,—Hon. S. A. Nye.
The directors uf the Lewiston, Bruns
wick & Bath Street Railway Co., met at
the efllce of Hon H> M. Heath in Au
gusta, Monday, to choose a suooesaor to
tbe late Hon. I. C. Libby as treasurer of
tbe company.
Choice was made of Hon. Stephen
A. Nye of Fairfield. A director was also
ehoaen to succeed Mr. Libby, a son of tbe
deceased, C. Everett Libby, being the
choice.
Mr. Nye is well knoWq^ as a very suooossful lumberman at Fairfield for a
number of years. Since the promotion
of tbe several elect’lo road properties by
tbe late Mr. Libby and A. F. Gerald
began In the stale he has. been largely
Iniertsted therein.
Mr. Libby, tbe new director, has been
closely oonoerned with bla father’s busi
ness interests for some lime, this fact
m iking bla oboloe a pattioulatly fitting
une. It is not tbought at tbe present
that tbe treasurer’s oflloe in this olty will
be given up
A meeting of the directors of the Ports
mouth, Kittery & York road will be held
at Purtsmouth next Thursday night to
take action on Mr. Libby’s death.
THE LANE DRIFTS ASHORE.
Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 14.—A special from
Beaufort says the large three-masted
schooner. Carrie Lane, lumber laden,
from Apalachicola, for Noank, Conn.,
drifted Inshore yesterday. In the re
cent gale, the vessel sprang aleak, her
cargo shifted and her masts were cut
away by the crew, which finally aban
doned her. They were rescued by the
British steamer Rhodesia on Sept. 26. 70
miles east-southeast of Cape Fear. Only
part of the deck load Is gone.
The
cabin is burned, otherwise the cargo and
hull of the vessel are In good condition.
SCOUTS ROUTED INSURGENTS'.
Manila, Oct. 14.—Major Cheatham,with a scouting party, while proceeding
along the west shore of the lake, en
countered a f«-ce of rebels strongly eetrenched at Muntlnlupa. Major Cheat
ham reports that he drove the rebel#
from their position and that In the en
gagement three American's were killed
and two were wounded. Rumors are In
circulation In Manila that Major Cheat
ham discovered three American prison
ers who had been bound, gagged and shot
by the Insurgents. These rumors, how
ever are not confirmed.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Rev. Percy Gordon, pastor of thw
Grace Episcopal church. North Cam
bridge, Muss., has tendered his resigna
tion, to accept the pastorate of the Grace
Episcopal church. New Bedford, Muss.
■William R. Crosby of Batavia, N. Y.,
defeated Rolla Helkes of Dayton, O., for
the Inanimate target championship, by
a score of 132 to 130. Crosby retains the
championship, which ho won from El
liott of Kansas City.
As a result of the efforts of the Rocke
feller Interests and their heavy pur
chases of Iron ore carrying vessels, tho
lake freight rates for next season will
be J1.25, which Is an advance of 65 cents
over this season’s rate.
The war department has ordered tho
Forty-second regiment of volunteers to
proceed from Fort Niagara, N. Y., Oct.
30, for San Francisco, there to embark
for the Philippines. The Fortieth regi
ment. at Fort Riley, Koa., Is also ordered
to proceed-to.San Francisco on the same
date, bound for Manila.
'The brush factory of C. "Wlthlngton &
Sons, at Buc'lcsport, Me., was destroyed
by fire. Loss. 16000. Twenty-five per
sons are thrown out of work.
The farm buildings of John Burrage at
Rlcevillo, Mass., were burned. Tlie flro
was caused by a defective Hue.
Emperor William, It Is authoritatively
announced, will not visit England this
year. Ho had made Queen Victoria a
conditional promise to do so, but tho
altered political complexion has com
pelled him to abandon Ills Intention.
Lorenzo Dow, the Inventor and aboli
tionist, died at New York, aged 72 years.
He was tho first mayor of Topeka, and
was for many years a member of the
supremo court of Kansas, and prominent
In the free soil struggle. Ho Invented
the Dow water-proof eartrVlge.
BUSY MEN
Slimilil Weigh This Question and
I’rofit by a Wattu-ville Citizen's
Experience.
.Sueeoss in business is often bumllcapped.
A man may have plenty of capital.
May have energy lii abundiuice,
May know bis business well,
And still success comes slowly.
It’s a ease of too great a burden.
Tbe back can’t carry It all.
A lame or ucblng back Is a handicap.
Drive the ache away and make work
a pleasure.
Learn what backache moans.
I.earu that the backache 1# kidney
at'Iit'.
Learn bow to sbake It off.
Read bow a 'Watervillo citizen did
It.
Mr. Geo. B. Brackett, of No. 1.
Water St., a card-grinder In tbe Lockuood Mills, says:—“'Two years’ ex
perience witb kidney complaint wn»
enough for me. It was not niy fault
for I Wiis taking sonietblng all tbe
time, yet my back continued to ache.
At night I wanted to Ho down (w fOoa
as 8Ui)pcr was over owing to my back,
ud I was afraid to stoop, knowing that
If I <11(1 sharp twinges would shoot
through me. I was compelled to knock
off work several days at a time on ac
count of tbe trouble. Mr. Dunbar, the
prescrlidlon clerk nt Dorr’s drug store,
know tb^t I was taking kidney medi
cines all tho time and suggested that
I use Doan’s Kidney Pills. I took n
box then, another and tbe treatment
cured.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sole by nil
dealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed
on receipt of price by Foster-Mllbum
Co„ Buffalo, N. Y., solo agents for tbe
U. S,
Remember tho name—Doan’s—and
take u« other.

’
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svlveaabovs their fallows, bringing snooeas malm tbe Immediate telatlvee and a dele
out of supposed failures and making two gation of men moat Intimately asMolated
blades of grais grew where only one grew
with the deoemed while In life. It left
engaged, bevlng o,ieratt d one ui ttiu larg before, by odsnoe.
Mr. Libby was a man of quick and for Burnham aoon atier the departure of
est farms In Waldo county, betides oerrykeen perceptions. Here there wa^ n.nab
ing on eztenilve tanobea In Montana, on thai came by nature. There was nothing tbe 8.10 train. Arriving there the rtwhloh there are at the preienc ttmfc more elngglsn In hla thought. He bad a keen maina were taken to tbe bnrial grounds
than a tbonsand oacile and thirty eye which was operated by a keen brain. and Interred in tbe family lot, a abort
prayer -being made at the grave. Tbe
thousand sheep. In 1802, he moved to He oonld see farther than most men.
I have beard of some transootlons of
the olty of WatetvlUe. He bad for a long this man where a glance—leas than five funeral party returned late thia afternoon.'
While tbe plroea of baslneaa In the city
term of years been a dlrestor In the Peo minutes of thinking and seeing; deter
ontslde
the banking Inetltutlona have not
mined
bis
action
and
resulted
In
a
valu
ples National bank of this olty, and In
been closed at any time daring tbe day,
1892 was elected president of the Water- able Increase of his property.
I have known two brothers; one had
vllle Safe Deposit company, whloh posi this pe/Dullar (aonity of being able to fore there were pn sent at the servloee a dele
tion he held at bis decease. In 1898 he cast tbe fntnre and grew rlob, the other gation of citizens fittingly representing
pnrohased from A. F. Gerald of Fairfield worked bard but be lacked this quality tbe circle In which Mr. Libby moved so
very actively.
the Watervllle & Fairfield Street Railway and died poor.
Mr. Libby was what might be termed a
and lighting plants, and was at bis death public spirited citizen. He loved to sue
KBNN'EBEO WATER POWER GO.
president of both of these enterprises. thing* move. He tried to keep things
He was the first president of the Maine movlog. Every time somethlog is moved
Condensed Milk Co., whose factories and some (Ui gets work. I like to see a man Held Annual Meeting et Ldokwood oom-i
passing me on tbe street wltn a couple of
pany’s Office Wednesday.
plants are located at Newport aud Wln- planks on his oirt. That means another
tbrop, Maine, and Whitefield, N. H. He troo to out down, a few more nai a to
The annual meeting of tbe directors of
has also constructed In oonncc ion wltn manufaocure, an hoar orjjtwo of work for tbe Kennebec Water Power company was
A. F. Gerald, the Calais & St. Stepneu, the carpenter and tbe distribution of a held at tbe offloe of the LookwoLd Go.
little mui e money.
the Bangor, Orono & Old Town, the
Now here was the idea with this man. Wednesday forenoon. The following new
Skowhegan and Norridgewook, Ports- He employed men, distrlouted money and dlreotors to fill vaoanciea were elected:
montb, Klttery & York Beach, Lewiston, lubricated tbe wheels of commercial aitt- C. A. Dean, vice-president and generrl
Bruoswlck <& Bath, Lewiston dc Subattus vlty. He made dollars by helping other manager of tbe Holllogawortb & Whitney
people to make dollaia. He set an ex
street railways, o( all of whloh companies ample worthy of being followed by using company; N. W. Cole, representing the
he wa streasurer. Mr. Libby purobasud for ills money and furiiisblng employment, Edwards Manufactnrlng company of Auimprovement In 1893 a large landed es engineering new movements and opening gniti; H. M. Mansfield ot^ the Fairfield
new avenues of Industry Instead of Junction Mills and Water Power com
tate known as the “ Watervllle Addition" up
biding his substance In boed* lest he
on whloh be resided at the time of bis should have trouble, or lose it by stilkea. pany; E. W. Heath of the Skowhegan
death. A deer park and a “Central rbrongh his public spirited enterprise Water Power company. C. A. Dean was
Park" are among Its acquisitions. He hundreds of men have found employment, chosen president of the board.
nd they and their families have been fed
Tbe directors voted to expend 92,600,
was always a Bepublloan In pulltios, and Band
ulutbed.
held various municipal offices In ull the
After what I have said It seems need provided the Eennebeo Log Driving com
towns In whloh be has resided. He rep less to say that Mr. Libby was an opti pany would raise a like amoaot, lu re
resented a strongly Demooratlo class In mist of an advanced type. He believed moving obstructions from the river,
the fntnre. He believed In his fellow- repairing dams at the outlet of Moosethe Maine legislature from 1885 to 1809, in
man. He believed lo blmselt. He saw
and was a member of the Republican things from a lofty viewpoint. He saw bead, eto., so that mote water could be
National convention of 1888, that nomi them In a hopeful ooloring. I am sure he held baok for use when the river Is low.
nated Benjamin Harrison. He was a had many tblogs to discourage him and
things that tended to weaken bis
member of the Masonio and Odd Fellows some
faith In humanity, but hie optimistic spir MAINE VETERINARY ASSGOIATION
fraternities, and an Honorary member of it refused to dwell upon the dark aide of
The quarterly meeting of the Mains
all temperance socltles In Maine. Mr. anything. He believed the clouds of to Veterinary association was held In this
Libby always paid a hundred cents on a day meant a brighter tomorrow and his oitjT Wednesday, with a good attendance.
confidence in coming prosperity dispelled
dollar, on all debts and engagements; tbe gloom of present adversity. Tbe pa A clinic was held at Ur. A Joly’s hos
never drank or took for medicine aloobol- pers have given a most Inspiring account pital tbrongh the day.
io liquors, ana never smoked or used to of bis ascension. Hlep by step he has
Tbe following operations were per
bacco In any form. He was a strong be climbed under the gaze of his friends formed: Case No. 1, Flstnlas Withers on
He has given the negative to tbe idea
liever In virtue and uprightness, while that men can’t achieve prosperity now as a bay mare was operated on by Dr. W. L.
having no religious preferences, always men did in days gone by. He did anoth We^, Belfast; firing of spavin, Dr. F. L.
ojDtributed liberally to support the er thing wblob ought to be appr'dated Freeman, Rockland; firing of spavin,
preaching of the gospjl. He was married by every citizen of Maine. He demon- ^r. C. L. Blakely, Augusta; firing ’of
Btratod that suceess d" c not depend upon
In 1859 to Helen M. Green of Troy, Mo., leaving uuc’s native etaCe. This same op spavin. Dr. C. W. Parcel, Blddeford;
they having soven sons, Arthur Preston, timistic feature displayed itself in con- removal of tumor, Dr. A. .Toly,- WaterCharles Everett, Howard Isaac, Ernest nectioo with his health. Ho could not ville; fistula on lower jaw. Dr. W. L.
Leonard, Frank Leroy, Pearl Ashton, and easily believe that all bis work was done. West, Belfast; castration of a ridgellng,
He nBd brushed abide otlier obstacles.
one daughter, Helen M. Green Libby, the' Why not brush aside this ? He had wait I. L. Salley, Skowhegan. With the ex
last nam-d being now the wife of Dr. W. ed for the daybreak lo times of iloancial ception of firing, all operations were per
M. Polsifer of this city. Herbert C., the depression and it came. Why should it formed with the animal under the in
In physical depression.
youngest sou l.s a member of the class of notItoome
was very interesting to me to visit fluence of chloroform.
1902, Colby College. Howard I. Libby him and talk with him and try to under Dr. Joly seryed a lunch duiing tbe day.
has for several years resided in this city stand him and enter Into hla feelings.
At 7.30 the banquet was held at tbe
aud aided his father in carrying on his I tried to do so, and I think I succeeded. Elmwood followed by a shdrt business
myself as nearly as I con'd in
extensive farming and stock raising oper Ibisplaced
position, and thought with him as bo meeting.
ations. He is now a member of, the com thought. He talked with me candidly
mon council branch of the city govern about bis fears and bis hopes. Several
JGHN STEWART.
of the men with whom he had been
ment.
John Stewart,aged 73 years, died Thurs
identified bad dropped ont of life and
day morning at 4.20 o’clock at tbe home of
their
death
had
made
a
deep
Impression
LAID AT REST.
upon him, and though be clung tona- his son, H. R. Stewart, on Silver street.
Qlously to the thought that a turn in his
Funeral of the Late I. C. Libby Held Sat case might oome for the better be bad Mr. Stewart enjoyed general good health
bis owu grave doubts. It was hard for until last winter when he suffered an
urday Afternoon.
a man like him to surrender. I didn’t attack of tbe grip, since w hicb time he
The last respeots were paid to Isaac C. tblrk it wise to oouosel him to do it.
bos been poorly. He came to Watervllle
Libby at the funeral services which were
Mr. Libby was a man who took an In about eight years ago from Southport,
held Satntday afternoon at 1 o’clock terest In good things. He was an edu Prince Edward Island, and during his
at the late home of the deceased on oator In bis younger days and believed stay here lived with tbe son at whose
lo education. He loved to see churches
Uigbwuod avenue.
In a prosperous condition, and aided home be died. He engaged in no active
The house was filled with relatives and several of them by annual contributions trade. He leaves beside a widow, four
friends of the deoeased, among them in tbe various places where he bad lived sons, W. Parker and Harry B. of the firm
some of the moat prominent business He was Interested in the ohuroh of which of W. P. Stewart & Oo., John A., a car
I am pastor and was one of tbe liberal
men In Maine. Rev. G. D. Lindsay, givers In oonneotlon with tbe repairs now riage dealer on Charles street, and J.
pastor of the Methodist ohuroh, officiated In progress. He regarded the school Walter, a veterinary surgeon; also two
In a very Impressive manner, and a quar bouses and tbe churches as tbe bulwarks daughters. Miss Sarah R. of this city, and
tette, Mrs. Flood, Mrs. Hubbard, Mr. of our nation. He was a faithful and Mrs. R. H. Russell of Jersey - City,
consistent exponent of temperance aud
Kennison and Mr. Marstnn, sang their a pare sweet breath. Be bad a record N. J. Another son, Robert I., died In
seleotlons beautifully. The fioral decora In oonneotlon with liquor and tobacco 1891. Tbe fnneral servloes took plane
of which any man might be proud. Judg
tions were very beautiful.
at 10.80 Saturday morning.
The servloee opened with a chant by lug him by my acquaintance with him
and my knowledge of him, I should say
the quartette, “Rest, Weary Spirit, Rest." be was a man of tondernrss and kindness,
SOULB-.POLLABD.
Mr. Lindsay followed with a prayer after yet a man who could not tolerate either
At
the
home
of tbe bride’s brother, A.
whloh the hymn "Henley” was rendered IszlnesB or prodlgr'.lty. In unprevontable
P. Soule, of Hlngharo, Massachusetts,
need
his
sympathy*
was
extended
and
by the (luartette. The eulogy was then
were married Wednesday Miss Adelaide
prompt assistanoe rendered
given by Mr. Lindsay, an abstract of his
There is not a farmer of a progressive Soule and William Hartwell Pollard.
eloquent words following:
spirit in tbe slate who shall not mourn
The maid of honor was Mabsl A.
• Death has been called the leveller of tbe loss of this mao. Fur more than 15
Soule;
the pages, Seymour Soule and
years
he
has
talked
with
these
men
weekly
human distinctions. It o’bmos without
asking our permission, pauses not to tbrujgh the columns of the Maine F'arm- Joseph B. Thaztei Sril.
know whether we are willing to welcome mer. His name is a household word
Miss Soule is tbe daughter of Mr. and
It; closes the volume of life without wait amtng them.
Mrs.
Chas. R. Soule of this oity and was
His death takes from us a citizen whom
ing for the artistic finish men so fondly
dream of giving to it, and often gives an we can 111 afford to lose. Hla largo busi a teaoher in the oity schools for several
laid ness Interests gave employment to so years.
abrupt complexion
Mr. Pollard is the son Mr. and Mrs.
many that his going out from us shall
plans.
The papers, the magazines, and the darken many a home. B’ortnnately he John R. Pollard of Winslow. He was for
very air Itself bas been full of the glorious bad BO arranged matters that others can several years the local agent for Hoyt’s
aobleveiueuts of men of martial heroism, carry on the enterprises, whloh he, with express ooinpany and Is now In the em
during the last few months. Men made others, was instrumental In inaugurating.
I shall not dwell at length on tbe fea ploy of tbe American express company.
illustrious by oonquest have become In
fame imperishable and yet we have In our tures of his home life. It needed no spir Mr. and Mrs. Pollard will take a wed
midst a marvellous conqueror, an unvan- it of investigation to discover how sweet ding trip lasting a week or ten days, when
qulshed victor who has never quailed In and true and loving the domestlo circle
the pieaenoe of a foe. To that mighty was, where she who sits In the shadow of they will return to this olty.
conqueror no statues are erected, no me sorrow today was queen. He looked to
Wllllnir to Corapromlae.
morlalB are insorlbed, no orators in lofty her, dtferred to her and honored her. She
Abcnit the middle of the civil war a
aeutunues bis glorious prowess proclaim. can fall back today upon the recollection
No poets In entbuslastio measare sing his of everything having been done for him freshly niipoliited colonel, with a new
that a loving heart could devise or loving ly enlisted regiment, joined the Union
praise.
This conqueror Is death; what home is hands could render. No one oonld sit forces In the far south. One bright
nnaoqualnted with his presenoe, what with him and help him admire tbe famll* October morning word was received
heart In mature years Is a stranger to his group without feeling that bis whole that a small detachment of General
heart was centered In the loved ones who
ruthless power t
It Is no ordinary oooaslon whloh brings composed It. May tbe care and love of a Wheeler’s cavalrymen was on the oth
ns here today. All deaths are not divine father who has promised to be a er side of the hill, aud a force started
fraught with the samo coiisequenoea nor father to the fatherless and a husband to out In pursuit. The next day the Con
Btteudvd with the seme Importance. The the widow, be ever around and over the federates were reported miles distant
man to whose memory we are met to do widow and children as they press on in the opposite direction. The third
honor occupied a largo place and more towards the country not far away.
day the new colonel aud a veteran
still filled very Important positions. Hon.
At tbe close of the eulogy tbe selection brigadier started out for a pleasure
I. O. Libby was a man of tremendous
ride. A mile from camp they rode In
energy, ile had the faculty of bringing “In tbe Shadow of tbe Rook" waa sung to the fugitive Confederates, who had
by
tbe
quartette.
After
ihe
remains
had
things to pass. There are men who can
make plans, and In thought ^oduoe far been viewed by all who wished prepara been circling the camp for a week. It
reaobing revolutions, but
move tions were made for moving them was a narrow escape, but they got
along the plane of the
They are to tbe Maine Central station where a away unharmed.
After It was over the general said to
dreamers. They may have their place
In life but It Is not In the Intensely speolal train was In waiting to take them the colonel, “Well, wha4 do you think
of war now?”
praotloal sphere of life. They may give to Burnham for Interment.
thoughts to men of action
"Is 'Wheeler in this neighborhood
The honorary bearers were A. F.
themselves are Idealists only, “f- Libby Gerald and B. J. Lawraooe of Fairfield; much of the time?” replied tbe colo
was not In this oloss. He was a
nel evasively.
action. Ho thought, he planned, ne did Hon. S. 8. Brown and Dr. O. W. Abbott
"All the time. He Is here, there and
of
this
olty.
Tbe
actual
bearera
were
Hon.
more, be operated.
everywhere.
What do you think of
Mr. Libby believed In working theo P. 8. Heald and Horace Furlnton of thU
ries, and knew how to reach the practical olty; A. W. Fletcher and N. E. Murray the prospect?"
"Well,” answered the colonel reflect
aide. Ihta quality In a man !• one
wblol) devours vitality. There “JF « of Bnrnham. The arrangamenti were In ively, "I wonder whether there Isn’t
some way this Infernal thing: can be
a lltlla genius mixed In with It, butyls charge of Frank Radlngion.
largely tbe result of grit, pluck, deto^lTbe apeolal train waa draped In moorn- c&mpnMnlaBdl”—San Franctscoi
natton, labor, bard work and perelstent Ing and oarrlad to Bornbam with the ra- naut
____
peseevetanoe. Men are not raising than* i
I8AA0 O .LlbbV.

CHINESE COURT HISTORIANS

[CrnHiiU'il (rom Firs' > sgs.)

They Mar 'Wr/to the Truth,For Their

MOia

Work Is Secret.

There ore court historians In China,
as there are In other countries, but
there Is one striking difference, and It
lies In the fact that the work of the
Ctilnese court historians does not see
the light until tbe reigning dynasty
comes to an end.
In this way these Celestial historians
have an opportunity to describe most
truthfully the virtues and vices of the
Valorous rulers and the real signifi
cance of the events which take place
during their regime. They can write
what they please without fear of cen
sure, for they know that their work
will not be published as long as the
reigning dynasty lasts.
This has been the rule for more than
2,000 years, the first court historian
having been appointed by the imporiai house of Han, which reigned from
200 B. C. until 25 A. D.
The duty of these historians Is to
write plain accounts of all the events
that occur during their tenure of of
fice. At regular Intervals their com
pleted work is taken from them and Is
locked up In an Iron safe or vault.
There It remains until the first member
of a new dynasty ascends the throne.
It Is then given with all the other
histories In the vault to the court
historian, who is then living, and from
the mass of documents he is expected
to prepare a truthful history of the
dynasty which has Just expired. The
present dynasty bas been reigning
since 1G40 aud consequently no court
history has been published since that
date.—St Louis Post-Dispatch.

CRITICAL PERIODS
In Woman’s Life .Are Made Danger
We do not ask you to buy a lot
ous by Felvio Catarrh.
but ofiFer you
’

Profit sharing Certificates
/

--------

which may be purchased for cash or
on iustallmeuts, which guarantee in

Testers

6 Per Cent, Annually
and at maturity a pro rata share of all
profits earned by tbe business.
These certificates are absolutely
safe, being secured by the entire ai
sets of the corporation, guaranteed by
the full paid capital and th*- surplus.
They are contracts of a business cor.
Mrs. Matbllde Richter.
poration. the American Real Esiate
Mrs. Mathlldo Richter, Donlphai
Co. of New York City, with more
Neb., says:
“I suffered from catarrh for manj than S!2,00'),0 ’0 assets.
years, but sluce I have been taking Pe
Certificates for sale by

ru-na I feel strong and well. I would
advise all people to try Pe-ru-na. As 1
used Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lln while I was
passing through the change of life, I am
positively convinced your beneficial
remedies have relieved me from all my
Ills.”
iS
Pe-ru-na has raised more women from
beds of sickness and set them to work
again than any' other remedy. Pelvic
catarrh Is the bane of womankind. Peru-na Is the bane of catarrh in all forms
and stages. Mrs. Col. Hamilton, Colum
bus, O., says; “ I recommend Pe-ru-na to
women, believing It to be especially
beneficial to them.”
A political Trick.
Send for a free book written by Dr.
^“There is a good deal of pure moon- Hartman, entitled “Health and Beauty.”
'^lue,” said a local warhorse now out Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.

I. S. BANGS.

PORTLAND, AUGUSTA, BANGOR and HODI
TON. ME.
"I
Aotuni Rnslnpas by mall and •■sUroad Instruolioiv
by m 11 n speolsitv. Department of Telegraphi
Bookkeepers, clerk* and st- nograplior? furnlShil
to busIncBB luru. Free oatslogue.
P I.SHAW Pro*. i-ortU-d.Me.

of harness, “in the faculty of remem
bering names aud faces which Is at
The microbes that cause chills and fever
tributed to most successful politicians.
and malaria enter the system through
In nine cases out of ten they have no
mucous membranes made porous by ca
abnormal powers of that kind, aud
and School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
tarrh. Pe-ru-na heals the mucous mem
their apparent feats of memory are
DRY IHEORY DISCMDEJ’
branes and prevents the entrance of mala raUdHT TO DO BY DOmO
SEND FOa FBBB CATALOGUE
very easily explained. Take, for ex
rial germs, thus preventing and curing
Address fbAnk L. GAAP. PORTLAND,
I
ample, the case of a political person
these affections.
age at a public reception, lie is sure
to be surrounded by a group cf local
leaders wbo know everybody in town.
Presently a valuable constituent ap
proaches. ‘Colonel,’ whispers one of
dollar
the lienchmeu, ‘here comes Mr. Blank.
CtililiU ad. oul and HeiKa to os with tl.UO. Bod we wlllModfoa
MDdfoa 1ihleMBIf
I31FRUTBD
ICMK
gUKKN
PAKLOR
ORGAN,
byfkvlgfatC.
0.
D.,enbJeettQ
________
-,__________________
,
byfkvlgfatC.
0
. D.,e—
• * ' You can oxamino
....
. . , ^
He’s au active party worker and a •x&uinetloii;
it at your nearest. freight
depot.* |
iC you And it exactly as represented, equal to organs that
great admirer of yours. He met you and
1retail
V LlAll UI/
vUU gl
vOWBb V ttlUO Jf
VI4 GVvT
W C.1IU
at Twir.W
i^75.00 VU
to ^XWiW.
i^lOO.OO. the
greatestvalue
you
over CU
saw
and
far better than organs advertised by others at more money,
here last fall.’
the freight agent our special 90 days* offer price, S3ia75t
“The i)ersonage catches on prompt less the 91.00, or 8S0.76, and freight charges.
ly. ‘What does Blank do?’ he whis $31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS' PRICE ose-htlf ihe
—
“
price chsrg*
pers back.
ed by others. Such an offer was never made before.
ACME QUEEN is one of the mostDURADLKAND SWEETEST
“ ‘He’s a produce merchaut,’ rcpllct THE
.................
ents eier
TUNKl)
Instruments
eter Dade.
DBde. From the illustration shown, which/*
the heuchmau. By that time the val is engraved direct from a photograph,you cgn form some idea of Its
beautiful appearance. Made lW»m solid quarter sawed
liable coustitueut gets in range.
oak, antique finish, handsomely decorated andornamented.
latest 1899 style. THE ACRE qCKEN Is 6 feet 6 inches big^
“ ‘How are you, my dear Mr. Blank?’ tS
Inches long, 23 inches wide and weighs S50 pounds. Con*
tains 6 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Diapason, Principal, **
exclaims the notable cordially. ‘I’m Duleiana^
Helodls, Celeste, Cremona, Bass Coupler, Treble
Diapason Forte and Tox Humana; 2 Octave Couplers,
delighted to see you again. Aud how Coupler,
1 Tone Swell, 1 Grand Organ Swell, 4 Seta Orchestral Toned
is the produce business coming on?’
Resonatory Pipe QoalKy Reeds, 1 Set of S7 Pnre Sweet lOelodla
1 Bet of 8 7 Charmingly BrlllUnt Celeste Reeds, 1 Set of
“Poor Blanl: lias spasms of joy. That Reeds,
24 Rich Hellow Smooth Dlapison Keedi, 1 Set of 84 Pleastnn
Principal Reeds. THE ACME QUEEN ac
tbe famous man should remember him BoflMelodious
tion consist of the celebrated Newell Reeds, winch are only
in the highest gr^o instruments; fitted with Hun*
so accurately malics him as proud as a used
Bond Conplert and Yox Hnmana, also best Dolge felts,
peacock, and
spectators proceed to leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply
stock and finest leather in valves. THE
tell the story In proof of tiie colonel’s bellows
ACME QUEEN is furnished with a 10x14 beveled
plate
French
mirror, nickel plated pedal fmmes,
miraculous meuial gifts. Thus reputa and every modem
improvement. We famish free a bandtions are made.”—New Orleans Times- tome organ stool and tbe bestorganliutmetlonbookpablished.^
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
DemocraL

GRAn

COLLEGE I

SEND US.ONE

ng 86.ye
terms and conditions of which if any part g'ives out
we repair it l^ee of charge. Try it one month and
we will refund your money if you are not perfectly
satisfied. 600 or these organs will be sold at $81.76.
ORHER AT ONCE, 1M)N*T DELAY.

DRINK GRAIN-O
after you have uouolnded that you ought OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
not to driuk onffpo. It is not a medicine not dealt with us sisk your neighbor about us,write
bat dootoT ordi:r it, beoanse It is healbt- the publisher of this paper or Baetropolitan National
or Corn
Exohao^
Nat. Bank, ...
Chicago;
or--------Qe
German
Exchange Bank, New York; or any railroad or exi
---------------------J..
fal, Inviiro atiog and appetizing.- It is Bank,
company
in /-.wi--------Chli
i^*o*/w5»**^***l
occupv entile 006 of th*eTarge§t business bloctatol
made from pnre grains and ha- that Chicago, and employ nearly
8,000 i^ple in our own building. W* SELL OBGAH8 AT $98.00 aad op; PU508, IllMil
at lowest wholesale prices. Write for free special organ, pUasI
rich seal hniwn color and tastes like tbe »ndmasi™lln«Wjont«tolo^^Instimmenta
Address,
IS..™,
* Cfc «
U/
finest griviles nt coffee and costs about SEARS* ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Detplaine* and Wayman St«., CHICAGO, IL1*|
a as much. Children like It and thrive
on It because It is a genuine food drink
oontalnlng nothing but noarlshment.
Ask yonr grocer for Graln;0, the new
food drink. 16 and 25n.

Exhansted Vitality.

Pifty-eis;ht Ycars Old!!

Ii’ri along life, but devotion to the trnj
iuter^sts and pros; erity of the
People has won for it new friends as U
years rolled by and the original
or its family passed to their rew.ard|
those admirers are loyal and stead sfj
KNOWTIiY ELF I
today, with faith in its teachings, “aj
confidence in the information whicn I
brings to their homes and iiiesides.
I
As u natural consequence it enjoys
Ppomaturo Decline, Impotoncy, Atrophy, (wast
its old ago all the vitality and vigor I
ing), Varicocele, Stricture, the Errors of Youth, th?
Excesses of Mature Years, and all l)|^KA9»Ei9 and
its youth, strengthened and upcue 3
WEAKNESSES of MEY, from Whatever OauHO
its experiences of over half a
Arising, scientifically treated, quickly and radi
It has lived on its merits, and on
cally ourod at the old reliable
cordiai'support of progressive
^
,
It is the “New York N'- eikly In
PEiBOOy MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
eknowledged
the
comitry
over
as
the
leading
National ^
'"'Y
No. 4 Bulflnch St., (opposite Revere House), Boston,
recognizing 11,3
its value
to, those
desire 0,1*
all the news v^..
of ----------the State
juj.
reuugllizill^
VHIUW lu
luusc who
wuw uooilu
- aud “'J.fftfpd iutJ
Mass. Establislied In IBGO. This renowned InstUiu
i
tlon publishes tlio staunch and far-famed, popular publishers of The Waterville Mail (your own favorite home paper) have cut
and uuoquuled Modicui Treatise outltled
an alliance with “The New York Weekly Tribune" whioa enables them t
"j
both papers at the trilling cost of $1.25 per year.
ii,a iioinnul
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; or SELF
J farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his fami y, and to i
PRESERVATION,
J ill wn oh he lives a'cordial support of his local newspape, as it
‘'„ews»i>l
a Book For Every Man, married or single, young, hnd untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his home all
mlddlo-agod or old. It is a private Treasure Cas oappeniugs of his neighborhood, tbe doings of his friends and ooiidition an 1
j
ket on the abovo-named and kindred subjects. It f different crops, the prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly vis
1
contains STO pages, 13 mo., 135 Invaluable prescrip ®hould be found in every wide-awake, progressive family,.
'
tions for Aeuto and Chronic diseases, each ono of
Just think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.25,a year.
which Is worth more tlinn flve times the price of tho
Send all subscriptions to The Mail, Waterville, Maine.
book and should bo lu tho possession of every seusl-

Nervous and Physical Debility,

ble prudent man for ready refereneco. It Is tho
Grand Prize Essay, for which was awarded the
Gold Medal by tho National Medical Assoclnlion. Price, only $1, by moll, double sealed 'and
strictly private, guaranteed as represented In every
Instance. The distinguished author and Chief Con
sulting Physician to tho Peabody Institute gradu
ated from tbo Harvard Medical College, class 1864,
and was Burgeon to tho Sth liegt. Moss. Volunteers
during tho war of tho llobcllton. Tho first assistant
Physician to tho lustltuto graduated from tbe old
College of Physicians and Surgeons, class 1896. These
Physicians Cure Where Others Fall. After many
years of careful study and oxtcnslvo research they
guarantee a positive cure In every ease of Klieumallsui treated. Consultation in |)crsoii or by mall,
*to6. Sundays, 10 to 1. The DlagnostlelaaorKuow
Thyself Mauuol, a Vado Mecum of Medical Sclenco
for All: price EO cents, but sent free sealed, to every
mole reader of this paper of this date, mentloulng
(bis paper, onoloslug 60. for postage.
“ The Peabody Medical Institute bas many
Imitators, but no equals.”—llustou Herald.

For Women

QUIIKEI! MNSi
is sold by S. T. Lawrj ^
Repairs from the origin^^ P |
terns.

Dr. Tolmau’s Monhily Regulator has brougW

bappInoH
to hundreds of anxious--------------women; bSta
-------- .----------------------------------------neverhad» alnglefailure; lougeetoosesreUeveu
InatoSdoya
wTi
■ ~ ■ -■
rlthout (all; no other remedy will

dathlsiDO palD,Do danger, no Interference with

work; by mall or at offloe tl. write for furtiiw
parttonlan. AU lettert truthfuUy oniwered.
Sr.&l(.TOLMAliQO..l70Tnmoiitat..r

jiiisiyiiRiiite

& CO..
S. T. LAWRYFairfield,

p nn

jgA' •W(
•KJ

GOOD COOKERY.
(Copyrighted)
' .W34<K<K"C’4>C»vQ'WW"0+0HO+<>I‘O‘rO+ ' 4<K*

2to-vO+04<H* ..*+0^ 4<t vQ»I" •• “
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VEGETABLE SA'l'a6S.'

Th“ very name of salad seems to con
vey to some people the Idea of a dish
dlfflcult to prepare. With this, there
tomes to them, also, a suggestion of ex
pense.
.
These opinions concerning salads may
doubtless he traced back to the days
when chicken, lobster or salmon salad
ttere considered the only dishes worthy
of the serious attention of the house
keeper who wished to set before her
family or friends a salad course. Those
compounds were both troublesome and
costly to make, and the only other salad
with which the majority of persons were
familiar was one of lettuce, that had
not only been bruised. In the first place,
by being shredded with a knife, instead
of broken with the fingers, but had also
been drenched with an unwholesome
and indescribable dressing.
Nowadays, ail that Is changed. During
the past ten or fifteen years, Americans
have learned more about salads than
they ever knew before. New varieties
of green salads have been pur, on the
market, and nearly every on knows, by
fight, at least, Chicory, Escarole, Romalne and Endive, as well as the ordi
nary lettuce. But in addition to these,
the vegetable salad has come into pop
ularity. Housekeepers have learned
that there is a better use to be made
of left-over vegetables than to turn
them Into the stock-pot, or, worse still,
■ Into the swill-pail. They have even found
that it is often well worth while to cook
certain vegetables for the special pur
pose of converting them Into salads.
With all vegetable salads, a French
dressing is probably the best. About
the only exception to this rule Is found in
the case of a salad of raw tomatoes.
With this some people prefer a mayon
naise, but there can be no doubt as to
which is the most wholesome. The
emulsion of egg and oil makes far more
of a demand upon the digestive pow
ers than the simple mixture of oil and
vinegar, salt and pepper. Since “the
secret of the salad lies In the dressing,”
It may not he amiss to repeat here the
proportions of a French dressing, that
le so simple to mix, and like many
other simple things, is so rarely well
done.
FRENCH DRESSING.
Put into a small bowl a saltspoonful
of salt, halt as much white pepper, three
tablespoonfuls of oil and one of cider
vinegar. The oil must .be of the best.
Nothing less can be trusted to produce a
satisfactory result. Stir all thoroughly
until they are perfectly blended. To
many people the llavor of the dressing
is improved if the bowl In which it la
mixed Is first rubbed with an onion or
a clove of garlic. When ready. It can
either be poured over the salad In the
dish, Or passed to the guests. The for
mer is the betUr plan with most cooked
salads.
^
Foremost among vegetable salads,
oth for simplicity and for taste, comes
perhaps asparagus. In Its season It Is
**■ ^
value than
her salads because of the brevity of
s stay. Not far behind it in merit is
e caulillower. Both are prepared In
Mil
fashion,—boiled,
drained,
earned and served with a French dressPOTATO SALAD.
Boll and peel potatoes, and slice thin,
i>.M u
^ howl with a small onion,
hich has been chopped fine. If the taste
relished, this may
e iioiling water poured over It and be
minutes before
ad(i
vTou may also
Ove,.'^ ‘;°hi)lc of cold beets, sliced thin.
Inir
^‘"‘■sneh dressing, taksal id^
blended with
Potato salad
flati-ns-:
many va'iatiuH'i irrs'gofd’^®®'^
when celery Is
tnlxtd
the
parts with

sUrcdied

addition r
'.
^
valuable
and evi., ■‘"'’’‘^toes. carrots, radishes
Flth It ' '■'^'^^ibbers may be combined
Cut
■angths^

SALAD.

aalad howl ‘^an'i
French
^
S'Mcil to^tlm^d'l’u' r"''"
Of niiiiD *

"‘oned aid

‘nch

'caves In a
^'tem

a

^niJxing- a teaspoon-

oUves,

dressing 1 ofoL
‘'^ans.
Pcared on the
tilhgieo „„„
c tihans, may also be
tlons.
^
peas, in equal propor-

BoliSn^f?'^^ EEETSAI^D.
'tie sklns^
a capoff
f
'aside. When 1^°**

scrape
warm,
hollow out the

">em with
P®‘’^cctly cold,
^'■artch dreasln^wu?K‘^
a
''Sets on lettucif
^'c-ce the
*ad pour ,, “
in a salad bowl,

*®re sending them
Otopnes n,
to table.
lioen taken
taken fro* the Inside, may be

used In equal parts for filling In place oi
the celery.
MACEDOINE SALAD.
Arrange lettuce leaves in a salad
bowl, and upon them heap cold boiled
potatoes, onions, carrots, beets, peas
and beans, the larger vegetables cut In
to neat dice, and all well mixed. Over
them turn a generous supply of French
dressing and blend,—or use the tech
nical phrase, "fatigue” well, before
serving. Even cold tjaked beans may
be added to this dish. It Is a great
8tand-b^ for the housekeeper for a cold
Sunday luncheon or supper.
CABBAGE SALAD.
This Is one of the few salads that la
better made with a sauce peculiarly Its
own than with either French or may
onnaise dressing.
The cabbage,—a firm white heUd,—
must first be cut fine with a sharp knife
that will shred without bruising it. Put
a cupful of sweet milk In a double-boiler
to get hot while you heat a half-cupful
of vinegar in another vessel. As soon
as the latter is scalding, add to It a ta
blespoonful each of butter and white
sugar, a scant teaspoonful of celery
salt, and a pinch of pepper. Bring to a
boil, turn In the cabbage and move to the
side of the fire where It will not boil.
By this time the milk should be hot.
Pour it upon two eggs, well-beaten, re
turn to the fire, and as soon as the mix
ture thickens, put It with the cabbage
Into a bowl and stir thoroughly. Set at
once in a very cold place and serve when
completely chilled.
CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK.
FOB TOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
Recipes Prom Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
OMeLiET.

Comparatively few of our housekeep
ers dare attempt an omelet, but th*ere
la nothing difficult about It. The chief
cause of failure lies In not having the
spider hot enough, or In making an ome
let too large for the pan. For a spider
eight Inches in diameter not more than
four eggs should be used. For an omelet
of this size use four eggs, one teaspoon
ful of salt and two tablespoonfuls of
cream, or In place of that use milk. Beat
the yolks alone to a smooth batter, add
the milk, salt and pepper, and lastly,
the well-beaten whites. Have the fry
ing pan very hot. Put in a tablespoon
ful of butter, which should Instantly
hiss. Follow it quickly with the wellbeaten mixture, and do i.ot stir this after
it goes In. Cook over a hot fire, and as
the egg sets loosen It from the pan with
out breaking, to prevent burning. It
should cook in about ten minutes. When
the middle is set It Is a good plan to'plaee
the pan on the high grate In the oven to
brown the toip. This is not needed if
you turn half of the omelet over upon
Itself before turning the whole from the
pan upon a hot dish. Serve hot.

NEW HAUB REGULATIONS.
[Portland Pnaa.]
The r» cent killing of mo ite on varions
Meine rMIruaus, notably the Bangor A
Ariio»tcok, hai stirred op Uommlaatuner
Cnrleton to serve i otioe on the rallrqad
that be and his aanuoUteB*'can’t longir
submit to the Indlsorlminate alaogbter of
mooee by trains running over and killing
them." Mr. Carleton says that the state
will famish two good reliable wardens to
patrol the tracks on railroad bioyoles, if
the company will do the aame, to keep
the tracks clear of moose and deer, and
prevent this slanghter by the trains rnnning over and killing and mangling
them. To the epistle of the game oommlssioner the railroad makes reply
through General Passenger Agent G. M.
Hongbton. "It yon persist" says Mr.
Hongbton to the oommlssloner, "In
having your beastly game rnn op against
onr rnles and regnlatioos yon must ex
pect the damage to them and to your
repose of mind to oontlnne. ^onr pro
posal to aid in patrolling onr tracks and
the idea of a’patrol’ or 'ontrider' is rejeoted, bat no objeotlon will be made to
oooasional trips by one of yonr wardens
on stilts, just clear of onr right of way.
Fair warning is given yoo, however,
that yonr live stack mnst be removed and
kept from oar promises. We have here
tofore restrained, from prosecatlng your
self and your essoclati-s, although at
times we have fairly plowed tfarongh
droves of animals voltb your brand, at the
expense of railroad detention end she
annoyance of passengers. If any of the
remaiolag droves belonging to you here
after obstruot our tracks yon mnst bear
the expense of their extermination.’’ Mr.
Bongbton then goes on to pablish oertaio
roles and regnlatlons “governing the
taking of large game by engloeere.’’ The
following is a sample of these rnlts;
No engineer will bo allowed to rnn
down more than one moose or two doer
In a single open seaeon. It Is preferred
by the management that these should be
tsken separately. Under no oironmBtanoes will tbe killing of a moose and
deer at one olip be permitted. If late in
the open season any engineer bos taken
no deer be may, nnder arrangements
with the section foreman that backs shall
be sorted oat, make a smash at two.
Failing, however, to hit both on the
aobeduled ran the train mnst not be
backed for a second trial, and neither
moose or deer may be killed by booking
trains into them, whether paesenger,
fitight or extras.
Besides being very entertaining tbis
correspondence and Mr. Bongbton’s rales
are sore to nttraot tbe wondering atten
tion of people In other places to the mar
vellous abundance of game on that line
for which Mr. Houghton sella tickets,
and in those regions for which Mr. Carleton sells shooting licenses. That is all
right, however, and may both the rail
road and tbe State live long and prosper.

Doctors’ Costly \ isiuSickness in the family
is hard
enough
to bear
under the
best of
condi
tions. It
almost al
ways cuts
off part
of the regular
income, and
when on top of
that it adds un
reasonably to
the expense it
seems almost too great
a burden for any fam
ily in moderate cir
cumstances to endure.
But there is a way
to avoid most of these
unnecessary expenses
besides preventing a g;reat deal of the
sickness itself.

PHOTO6RIPHER,'

Steamer will leave Augusta at 1 p. m., Hallowell, 1.30, Gardiner, 3, Kichmoud, 4.20 and Bath
at 9, on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays for
Boston.

Rettxx*rLln.e;

It Is a pity the average man can’t bor
row money as easily as be cau borrow
trouble.

BICE BREAD.
Rice bread makes a pleasing variety
at the breakfast table. Take a pint of
well cooked rice, half a pint of flour, the
yolks of four eggs, two tablespoonfuls
of butter melted, one pint of milk, and
half a teaspoonful of salt; beat all these
together, then, lastly, add the whites of
the four eggs, beaten to a stiff froth.
Bake in shallow pan*, or In gem tins.

Serve warm.

HAS CATARRH HUHT YOUR BYESIGHTT
I suffered with oatarrh for ten years
and it had extended to my eyes, causing
infiammatlon and discharge. All has
been cured by ’’Caol^clDe’’ and I recom
mend It hearUly.—JOHN BTIAZER, 746
Broadway, N. T., of La Vake Bretz MIUloery Co., manufacturers and importers.

BOStON

frieauEiBC

PROF. WILLIS,
60 Main Street,

wi hln the same, that his geode or estate have
been a'taohed in this aotlou, and that be has had
no notice of said suit and attachment, it la
ordered, that notice of the pendency of this aulc
be given to the said defendant by publishing an
attested copy of thla order, together with in
abstract of the plaintiff writ, three weeks suc
cessively In Waterville Mail, a newspaper printed
at Waterville. in tbe county of Kennebec, the
last publication to bo not less than fourteen days
before the nest term of this Court, to be holdcu
at Waterville, within and for the County of Ken
nebec, on tbe second Tiiesfav of KOv. 1899, that
saiddefendeut may then .nd there appear, and
answer to said suit. If he see til.
Attest: W. S. CHOATE, Clerk.
(Abstract of Plaintiff’s Writ.)
Date of Writ, August mb, 1899.
Ad-damncm, $400.
Writ returnable and entered Sept, term, 1899.
Attachment of real estate August llth, 1899.
Action of assumpsit on a promissory nuco dated
Waterville, ,Iuno 6, 1895, for 8209., on deman<l
wi'h Interest at six per cent, per niinnum until
paid.
CHA8. F. JOHNSON,
Waterville, Me., Attorney for Plainllif,
A true copy of the order of Court, with abstract
of writ.
3t2l
Attest; W. 8. CHOATE, Clerk.
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POLLARD & MITCHELL,
The “Cacterlne" Treatment" consists
of one box Cacterlne Powder, with In
sufflator, and a small vial of Cacterlne
Cream. We believe ft is the only oomplsts treatment for the positive cure of
oatarrh ever put upon the market We
j
send It.sdl charges prepaid, on receipt of GOOD TKAUH AT BBASONAUIB PBIOBS
fL60. We refer to the. editor of this Bfltoka and Bsrgeslfurulihed to order for anv
publication. Booklet FREE. Adldrees oseaslOD. Passenger taken to any desired point
AIjLOPATHIC SPECIPIO CO.. tt62 day or night.
TREMONT BLDG., Boston.
aa auvor at.
WatsrvlU* Mo

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
ST.A.BX EI.

WATBRVILLX. MAINR.

ONtV
sfi:s,isra4!-.r.iis
70ur«^%M4 h«l«kl, affo numiMr of Inobes aroand Wiy tl tatl
aM awfc* and we will send thla
You ean ezamtne and try It on
at your nearest express ofD. e and If found yevt^ily
■clhfMtery* •xseily st
retesttd tm4 iht siett
WMidtrfai vtlse yea
•vtr tsw or ktard of»
pay the express
agent oar social
offer prfeeSv»7Bf
sad esprtM thsrftt.
Kxprets ebaraes
win averaire
to
60 cents for each
1,000 miles. THIS

CAPE IS LA
TEST STYLE,
FOR FALLandl
WINTER., made

from an ..ir. I.. a..
k«..r .11 «Ml kluk .r kin
geaalae Raritan Bea-

mrelatb, *7 Inches long, vsry full .weep, IS-Inch upper
cape, exm full. Upnr e.ke aad Iwf. .tena eellar, beautlfnlly
trtmined
with kleck
B.IUe m.I mri npp»
can
. . —.
. ___.Ak__ AA. rows
trimmed
with ak
three
and collar nH4pk
with two pr\RVR
rows 4TT
of
tss athstr fcrsMi cloth button ornaments, to
«
tselsllerwsdeUiresfliost and equal to ea^ that Mil at
more than double the price. WHte
0**\^**^y^

NO. 08 MAIN 8T.,WATRRTILLK

Trustees—George. W. Reynolds, H.
E. Tuck, C. Knauff, J. W. Basaett, C.
W. Alibott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter
est Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposit*
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMSIOMD,
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also Ceil. Sq.. So. Berwick, Me
and Ceu. Ave., Dover, N. H.

DonWe Daily Seryce Snnflays Eiceptel
ITHE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Tremont”

Notice ot Forclosiire.

IN MANHORMS

HAVE YOU LOST SENSE OP SMELL?
I had catarrh for fifteen years; lost
sense of smell ten years ago; had used
many remedies so-called, found no re
lief. “Cacterlne In two months RE
STORED MY SENSE OF SMElii and
has ibenefited me otherwise and 1 cheer
fully recommend It.’’—J. B. DAZLEY,
Valley Mills, Texas.

BatiiriilDg will leave Lincoln Wharf. Boston,
on Monday, Wednesday aud Friday evenings at
6 o’clock, arriving in Bath in season to counoct
with early niomins” steam and elf'ctrio cars.
Conuectious also made at Bath, for Boothbay and
Wiscasset.
Freight taken at reasonable rates, handled
carefuliy and delivered proraptly.
Fares betweuu Angusta, HailowoU, Gardiner
ahd BofltO'i. HI .75; Bound Trip, HSaUQ. itiohluond. $1 50: round trip. $2.50 ; Bath and Popham Beach $1.25, rouuif trip $2.00.
JAS. H. JUtAKE, President.
ALLaKN partridge. Agent, Augusta.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
every evenlug at 7 o’clock, arriving lu season for
connections with earliest trains for points beyond
J. F. LISCOMB, Manager.
TH06IAS M. BARTLE'iT. Agt.

Everything comes to those who wait.
It is DOW' tbe autnmn leaves turn.

and bronchial tubes so that I could not
sing a note naturally. Now, after five
free treatments at your office, and using
but one box of “Cacterlne” all la restored
and I can recommend this cure.—F.
CLARK. 112 E, 120th st.. New York.

^

1809,

Em EXyiNED 'RJ’..

a. S. FLOOD & GO.,

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

Septeilier 30,

^

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Cunstaotly on hand and delivered to any part
tbe city lu quantities desired.
BLACKS.MITH’S COAL hy^ the bushel or cot° DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will oontraot to sup^y GREEN WOOD in lott
desired at lowest cash prices.
__
PRF.8SEI> HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman ft Portland CEMENT, by th*
pound or cask.
__
_ .
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co. s DRAIN
PIPE and PIKE BRICKS; all sixes on bond; also
TILE for Draining I.ond.
, ,
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

^
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FOR BOSTON.
ARRANGEMENT

Catarrh never takes a backward step. WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
It keeps steadily on extending its rav
ages. Unheeded, U leads to dire conse
quences. Deafness, bad breath, loss of
Eyes fitted in evening as well as
smell,, asthma, bronchitis, throat troub
les and often dread CONSUMPTION daytime.
may be traced to neglected cases of oetgrrh. Will yop negjeot youj*^
ROAST PARTRIDGE.
“
I was verjr deaf in my left ear, caused
Lard them well with fat pork; tie the
by catarrh. Had fourteen different doc
STATE OF IflAllVE.
legs down to the rump, leaving the feet tors
to examine and treat me: found no
on white cooking: baste them well and relief. Have used “Cacteiine’’ three days KENNEBEO, se. Superior Court, Sept, teris, 1899,
often with melted butter. They require and can bear any olock tick. My head Is
Martin Blslsdell vs. William L. Soule &als.
twenty-five or thirty minutes to cook. clearer, my vole* stronger and 1 feel A nd now on suggestion to the Court that William
L.Soule, nneoFtlie defendants, at tbe time ct
To make a gravy put the drippings Into benefltted otherwise.—JEROME BADG- the service of the writ was not an inhabitant of
a saucepan with a piece of butter about LEY, 436 W. 18th St, New York.
this state, and hsd no tenant, agent or attorney

WATER MELON CAKE.
Whites of six eggs, two cups of white
sugar, one cup of butter, one cup of
sweet milk, four even cups of flour, two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder; flavor
wltli lemon or vanilla. For the red part,
take the whites of two eggs, threefodrths cup of rod sugar sand, one-half
cup butter, two cups flour, one-half cup
of milk, one teasi>oonful of baking pow
der. Beat the sugar and butter to a
cream, and the eggs to a stiff froth.
Take one-half the quantity of the white
mixture, for the bbttom layer, then add
the red mixture, and lay on two rows of
seeded raisins, so that they will be an
Inch apart; then add the rest of the
white for the top layer. Bake In loaf
tin.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT GO.
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E, A. PIERCE,

the size of an egg and a little flour and
hot water. Stir the flour Into the hot ARB YOU TROUBLED WITH
ASTHMA 7
butter until smooth, turn in hot water
For 18 months I suffered fearfully.
enough to make It the right consistency. Eight doctors pronounced my trouble
Just let It boil up once. Or make a bread bronchial asthma. I could not He down to
sauce for partridge. Cut up an onion sleep at night because of the choking sen
and boll It In milk until it Is quite soft; sations. Many times It seemed I'd choke
then strain the milk into a cup of stale to death. “Cacterlne has cured qie of
bread crumbs, and let it stand one hour. this trouble. My smell was gone and Is
Then put It into a sauce pan, with about returning, I cannot say enough for Cac
MAGGIE RANDAUU
two ounces of butter, a little pepper, terlne.’’—MBS.
Z24 Weet tlet st, New York.
salt, mace and the boiled onion. Boll it
all up together and serve it In a sauce HAS IT INJURED YOUR VOICE T
I had catarrh, It affected my throat
tureen.

GOING EAST.
S.9S a. m. dally, fur Bangor, week ays fur
Buoksiiuri, Gllswortb, and B>r Harbor. . ’Town,
Vanoeboro,Aroostook County, Washington county,
bt. John, St.Stepheii And Halifax. lH>esnotrun
beyond Bangor on Sundays excei't to hllsu'orth
and points on Vs ashington County Ksllroad,
6.30 a. m., for Skowhegau, dally except Mondavs (mixed.)
6.30 a. m., mixed for Uartiand, Dexter, Dover
A Foxoroft, Mooeebead Lake, Bangor and local
stations.
9.SO a. m.t for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
0.56 a. m., for Belfast, Bangor, UId Town,
Aroostook County, Vanoeloro, 3t. Stephen and
St. John.
1.30 p. xa.,toT Bangor and way stations.
3.10 p. m.. dally for Bangor, BncKSTOTt, Bar
Harbor, Old Town, Patten, Uonlton. Does not
run beyond Bungor < n Sundays.
4.30 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft,
Mooshead Lake, Bangor, Old Town and Mat awamkeag.
4.3" p. m., for Fairfield and Skowbegan,
0.57 a. m., (Sundays only) for Bangor.

N. Y. He will send professional advice
(in a plain sealed envelope) free of
charge. All letters are considered in
sacred privacy, and never published ex
cept by the writer’s permission.

If You Wish Fine Work,
A Good Likenes,
Polite Attention
and Prompt Delivery
at Right Prices,

i il

in Effect Oct. I. 18>9
PasafXO'R Traixs leave Water'tile simlou

GOING WEST.
6.00 a. tn., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
“ Doctor’s visits come high,” says Mrs. Bela P, Boston, White Mountains, Montreal and Chicago,
Howard, of Glen Pllen, ^noma Co., Cal. “I
8.35 a. m. for Oakland.
have been in this place sixteen years and ha\’e
0.15 a. m.. Oakland, Farmington. Philips,
only had a doctor once in my family since that Rangeley, Meebauie Falls, Kumford Falls,Bemis,
time, thanks to Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Lewiston, Danville June, and Portland.
Medical Adviser and his medicines. This book
0.15 a. m., for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
saves doctor’s visits. I cannot do without it in land and Boston, with Parlor C4r for Bmton,
the house. I have had two copies but cannot connecting at Poitland for White Mountains,
keep them. Enclosed I send ai one-cent stamps Montreal and the West.
for another co^.” Another lady, Mrs. Jennie
3.SU n m., for Oaklaud, Lewiston, Mechanic
Warren, of Clffton, Graham Co., Arizona, says:, Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
“With pleasure I write to you again to let you^ 8.30 p. m., Portland aud way stations.
know that I feel as well and strong ns I ever (lid.
3.15 p. lu . lor Augusta, Gardiner, Bath. RookWith your kind and good advice and Dr. Pierce’s land, Portland aud Boston, with Parlor Cat for
Favorite Prescription I have been entirely cured. Boston,
I thank you a thousand times for yonr goc^ ad
4.30 p, m. forOakland and Somerset By.
vice. I think that if every person who is sick in
8.15 p. u., Mlx-d for Oakland.
any way will write to yon for advice and will
10.05 p. m,, for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
take the medidne you prescribe, according to Boston
Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
directions, no other doctor's ser^4ces will be daily for,vla
Bos.on, iuoluding Sundays.
needed.”
1.33 B. m., daily, except Monday, for Portland
The ^eat thousand-page Medical Ad and Boston.
0.50 a m , Sundays only, for Portitnd and
viser will be sent free paper-bound for 21
one-cent stamps to pay the cost of mail Boston.
Daily excursions for Fairfield, 16 cents; Oak
ing only; or in cloth-binding 31 stamps. land, 40 cems; Skowhegau gl.OO round trip.
GEO.
F. EVANS, Vice Pres. A Qen’l Manager.
A whole medical library in one volume.
F. E. itOOTHBr, Gen. Pass A Ticket Agent.
Address R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo,
Portland, Sept. 26, 1899.

HAD ’EM ON THE JUMP.
Have your photo made by
’’ You ongbt to have eeen Mr. Marshall
when be called on Dolly the other night,"
remarked Johnny, enthuslastioalty, to his
sister’s young man, who was taking tea
with tbe family. “I tell yon he looked
fine a sitting there alongside of her with
his arm----- ’’
^
“Johnny!" gasped his sister, her face
assuming the color of a boiled lobster.
“Well, BO he did," persisted Johnny.
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
He had bis arm----- ’’
“John!" screamed bis mother franti
cally.
>
“Why," whined tbe now bidly fright
ened boy, “I was----- ’’
i^>(X)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCC30t
“ Yoa boy I” roared his fatber,“get outl”
And Johnny “got," crying as he went;
“I was only going to say that he bad his
army clothes on, and Dolly knows he bad,
too!’’—Tit Bits.

Catarrh’s Dreadful Effects on
the Human System.

MAIKE CEXTRDl RAILROAD.

Wi e"'as Edmund Puck ot P’at ry'll«, Ma'n
by his Mor'gage i,ee(1, Oh id the seventeenth ><By
or Sep emb-r, A. D., 1695 an 1 recorded In Kc ebao K“g'8lry of DeeJs. Book 409. page 2, conveye l to t c u od ersiguod, tl o W ulerv i 1 le s»vl tigs
•tank, a CO p ration o,iab'lshod by the laws of
Maine, tbe fo'lowing defcribed real e. a‘e sl'iiat
ort in Water* file lulbe oor ntyc £ Kennebec aforeraid, bcu doil as followc Westerly bv the J. M.
Perkins 1 nd. and by land of F T. '“as ii;
northerly lllty leet by laud of W. T. Haines;
Kasterly bytbe West 1 ne of sa'd Haines’ pHSSwsy;
Soutbly fit y feet by Union (treet, together with
a ri^ht of way iu common with others
over said passway; the premises then oc
cupied by said Beck,
Ai d whereas the conditions of said Mortsago
have been broken, now therefore by reason of the
braaoh of tbe oouditioes thereof, the undersigned
the said Bank ol ims a foreclosure of said Aiortate at Waterville, Ataine, this seventh of
October, A. D , 1899.
WAtEKVfLLE SAVINGS B4NK,
3t21
By E. R. Drummond, rreasurer.

■ Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
Jent busjne*=scondiicle(l for moocfiATC Fees,
Sour Officc is Opposite; U. 6, patent Office
fand Yve can secure p.'ii^nciu icsd Umc tiiau those
'remote frc;a V.^'a.h'r.jL.a*
I Send tnodci, dniwing or photo., trifh dwHp|t!on, ^Vc advise, i( patemable or not, irco of
jeharge. Our fee not due tiU patent U secured.
\t A Pamphlet, “
to Ouialn I’.itcnts,” with
('cost of same m the U. S. and foreign cuunthei
'Isent free, Addnss,

|C.A.Si^OW<&CO.
Opp. Patent Office. Washington,

d.

C.

THE BEST THING YET.
Oue of New York’s moat oiniiient physicians has
Just writtou a preparation for the b oo<l. It is
quick iu its action and will not have to take a
btirrol of It. The blood should be purified at any
season when it Is impure* Price, Sd5c., silver or
stamps. We are right hero in Maine.
TICONIC SUPPLY COe. Watorvllle, Maine.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Pbysician and Surgeon,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
OFFIOB.
•
141 MAIN STREET
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Sept. 1899.
A certain instrument, purporting to be ho last
O
kvice
H
ours
;
3
to
5 <17toap. n.
will and testament of Edward Beiliveau, late of
Waterville, in said County, deceased, having
been presented for probate:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of October next, in the Waterville Mall, a iiewspsijer printed in Waterville, that all iwrsons
Intere'ied may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holdeii at Augusta, ami shoiv cause, if any.
why the said instruntetit should not bo proved
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
app'oveil and allowed as the last wfll aud testa
ment of the said decs" sed.
waterville
MAINE
,
G. T. STEVENS. Juilgo.
Attest: W A NEWCO.MB, Register
3w20

W. C. PHILBROOK.

COUNSELOR AT LAW

^

Administrator’s Notice.

NOTARY PUBLIC

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

Tbo subscriber herobv gives iiotico that ho has
boon duly utipoiiilBU Aamliistrator oit the estuto Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prlees.
of Hatinab 5l. Loring, late of Watorviilo, in tbu
Orders may bo left at my house on Union
County of Kcniiubco, decea’icd, and givuu bonds
as tlio law (IlreotSa All persons having demands
St., or at Buok Bros,’Store, on hlaln St.
against the estutu of said deceased are desired to
present the same for Hettlement, and all indebted
H 13J
R Y HO X I
thereto are rei^ueslod to niatio payment imme
diately.
FKEDKIUCKC. TUAYKIt.
Tlie worst case of I'iiniilrs eaii be eured ami
Sept. 25, 18‘J0. w3^0.
tile skill made to bo as sni'iolh as a child's. For
'15 euiits, silver or staiiiiis, w<> will send you a pro{iH rat ion tliat we will guarantee to produce the
If the drink habit has U) eiitrapimd you that lust results.
you hud it dihieult to leave it off send ns 50 cents
TICONIC SUPPLY CO.
aud we will return t ’ you diroctlors for prepar*
.
.
Maliio,
Inga sure cure, if directions are faithfuiiv fol Waterville.
lowed. The preparation leaves no bad elfucts.
KNIUUTH OF PYTHIAS,
Perfectly safe. Take it to your own druggist.
HAVELOCK LODGE.N0.85.
TTCONJC SDJPFLV CO.,
Waterv TU,
Maine
OasUe Hall, PlaUted’i Uloek.

Look in the Glass.

Do You Drink ?

Administrator's Notice.

Waterville, Ha.
Meets every Tuesday evenlxg.

Thu subscriber herebyy klv
gives iiotioo tlial ho has
been duly apiiointed aiiintuli
ulstralor on tlie estaio WATERVILLE LODOK, Si». 5 . A. O.U.W
of' Alfred
*■' udC;
Caron, late
• • of' Watt rviUe, in tlid County
ofKeunebee, deceased, and given bonds as th*)
Uogalar Meetlugs at A.U.U.W, Hall
law directs. All persons haring demands against
AuKOLD Block,
the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and alt indebted thereto Second and Fourth Taeodajri of each Moath
are requested to make payment immediatoiy.
Aug. 28,
.........
1B1I9.
F. W. (JLAIK 3w2l
......................
at7.S0P.M.

The Bloom of Youth

FIDKL11F LODGE, NO. 8,

t

D. OF H.

A. O. U. W.
Meets 1st aud 3d WaduenUys e«eb mon

will again mantle your obeuks if you use our
preparation for tliu skin. For 25 cents, silver or
■tamp we will mail you a recipe ior yonr own
druggist to prepare that you will bo pleased
TO KEIVT,
with. We guarauteu it. We are right hero at
your home.
A nice flat ou giouud floor oan he seuured by a
TICONIC SUBPIiY CO„
siniill family ou applloatluu at lUU College aveWaterville,
Allaue uuu. 3w2U

Columbia Takes the
First Guu Race.
Challenger Beaten Hopelessly at All Points.
•lA-

Tine Seamanship Is Shown
on the Yankee Craft.

laaL

Magnificent Duel as Recompense For
^ M Repeated Disappointments.
f?...

.

________

Fair and Square Race In a
, Glorious Breeze.

New Tork. Oct. 17.—In a glorious,
^hole-sall breeze, over a windward and
leeward course of 30 miles, the Yankee
defender, Columbia, scored against
Shamrock In the first race of the 1899
series for the America’s oup.
Columbia bounded across the finish
line fully a mile and a half ahead of the
challenger, defeating her by 10 minutes
and 14 seconds, actual time, or ;.0 minutes
and 8 seconds corrected time, after al
lowing the six seconds handicap, which
Columbia must concede to the challenger
On account of her longer water-line. It
.was a magnificent race, skilfully sailed
and decisively won. Opinion as to the
■Merits of the two boats liad been some
what divided, as a result of the llukes
during the past two weeks, but no nau
tical sharp expected that Shamrock
would be so overwhelmingly vanquished
as she waa In Monday’s contest. The
Yankee boat outgeneralled her at the
start, beat her hopelessly In windward
.work to the outer mark, and gained 22
seconds in the run home before the
jwihd.
No excuse can be offered for Shamirock’s defeat. There was a good, strong
10 to 12-knot breeze, and It held throiifehout the race, true as the needle to the
pole.
The regatta committee, as a
result of the showing made by the de
fender, are convinced that the cup is
safe. Blow high blow low, Columbia,
it is believed by her manager, can taka
the measure of her rival. Sir Thomas
ZJpton admitted after the race that ho
.tiad been fairly and squarely beaten.
He had no apologies to make, saying that
4ie would die game, and race the series.
The race was a magnificent duel, and
made up for the repeated disappolnt■ snents the sightseers have suffered. It
iwas anything but a comfortable day on
the water.
A wet grey veil of vapor
hun^ over the sea when Sir Thomas took
ibis first look at the weather. The prosI>ect was not very alluring. Still the
tnlst wreaths were carried along by a
good 10-knot breeze from the east, and
the old shellbacks said there was more
Wind where that came from.
But the excursionists who went down
■the bay were not very hopeful until they
cot outside.
The low, leaden clouds
overhead shut out the sky. The wall of
ivapor blotted out the horizon. The mist
made everything look ghost-llke and In
distinct The only color In the dull scene
was furnished by the ensigns and the
flags which adorned the excursion fleet,
cund the dash of red From the big hulk
Of the lightship. Outside the wind was
fresher and whipped some foam out of
the waves.
Both yachts were towed out from the
Anchorages, and raised mainsails before
casting off. The crew of Columbia had
on their working suits of white, and wore
watch caps of black and red, Iselin’s
private colors. Several of the crew of
Shamrock had on sou'westera From
the truck of Shamrock's topmost floated
l^lpton's flog, a green shamrock in a
Jf^llow field. The wind kept freshening
All the way out to the lightship, and the
Aeas spilt more froth.
No large assemblage was on hand to
witness the start Many, however, got
out In time to see the finish. Promptly
«.t 10 o'clock the committee boat signalled
th# course, 16 miles dead Into the eye of
the wind, to the eastward and return.
Immediately a tug steamed out parallel
With the Long Island shore, to set the
outer mark. Both yachts set No. 2 clubtopsail.
Just as the warning gun
boomed, a driving mist swept In from the
•ast, beating Into the faces of the ex
cursionists, and adding to their dis
comfort. There was some lively Jockey
ing behind the line, before the start, and
the Yankee boat got the better of It.
She out-maneuvered her rival, even to
forcing her over the line first by a half
a length, but leaving Columbia In the
weather position.
Close hauled on the starboard tack the
yachts plunged seaward, heeling to the
12-knot breeze. The first few minutes
of the race were the most Interesting.
<rhe yachts mad* a beautiful picture as
they raced away.
Their sails, to the
nautical eye, were perfection in fit. The
crews were piled up on the weather vail
as the yachts smashed Into the head 8e.us,
pounding the spray from their bows.
iPlenty of smother came over, but neither
■hipped crests forward.

Were jubilant and the bands began playng.
Columbia •eemed more tender than the
foreigner, showing jrarde of her bronze
underbody as she leaned away with her
lee rail almost awash. Steadily she con
tinued to draw ahead until within half
an hour, having demonstrated her auperlority In windward work. It became
only a queatlqn of how much Columbia
would beat Shamrock to the outer mark.
As the rachU got farther out the seas
grew more turbulent and the apray
spurted higher from their bowo. Many
ezcurslonliu came to grief, and some of
the tugboata were fiOoded from stem to
■tern. The work of the patrol fleet was
perfect. They held the yachts in the
hollow o(a moving right angle, and kept
them entirely free from Interference.
Shamrock footed valiantly, but neither
In speed nor in pointing could she com
pare with Columbia. Then the three
skippers on the challenger tried new
tactics Shamrock mode a dozan short
boards. But Columbia proved quite as
nimble as Shamrock. Timed by a stop
watch both boats w<ire 16 seconds la
stays, and the defender was fully as
clever as the challenger at fore reaching.
When Shamrock got through with this
line of tactics Columbia hadlncreasedher
lead until she was half a mile ahead. At
the end of another half hour, as the wind
continued to freshen, Shamrock took in
her baby Jib topsail. Columbia held on
to her's. and as Shamrock did not Im
prove her position at the end of 10 min
utes her skippers again set this sail. By
1 o’clock Shamrock was fully a mile and
a half astern and^ Columbia was a win
ner ail over. It was not close enough to
be exciting.
Nothing could have been prettier than
the way Columbia swept around the
outer mark. Both boats had edged far
to the southward of their course, and as
the rules required that the mark should
be passed on the starboard hand Colum
bia tacked down to port and ca^e over
on the starboard tack as she approached
tbe float. As she noted it her spinnaker
pole was poised like a lance In rest. As
she swung around she eased off her malnboom, let her spinnaker pole drop to port
and, breaking out the cloud of canvas,
fledi homeward. Her big balloon Jib
blossomed out 45 seconds later. The few
ships of the excursion fleet at the outer
mark gave her a rousing receptloiV with
their whistles as she started for home.
Shamrock was already hopelessly
beaten. A quarter of a mile down the
home run Columbia crossed the path of
Shamrock, still beating to windward,
close hauled, and robbed her of the wind
for a minute as she sped past. It was 0
minutes and 49 seconds later when Sham
rock swung round the mark and squared
away for the finish. The excursion boats,
however, hung on until she had rounded
and gave her quite an ovation.
Columbia was aU-eady almost two miles
away, and In the thickening mist could
hardly be discerned. The excursion
boats went ploughing down on either
Bide of the course to be in at the death,
Erln( however, remained abeam of the
challenger. Sir Thomas and his friends
aboard looked disconsolate. From that
time It was simply a procession.
There was a soui-stlrring scene as Co
lumbia approached the flnis'h, with all
her bulging balloons drawing. The ex
cursion boats had gathered there, and
as she swept across the finish line steam
whistles shrieked, the sirens walled,
several yachts fired salutes and the
crowds on the slde-wheelers cheered.
Corsair hauled down her private, signals
and set old glory at each masthead and
gaff and taffrall. The crew of Colum
bia gathered aft and hurrahed.
After Columbia had lowered her headsails and taken the tow line from her
tender, the crowd waited'over 10 minutes
until Shamrock had crossed and the fleet
had given her a stentorian greeting of
good will. Then the steamers scam
pered after Columbia, crowding about
her and cheering her again and again,
while the bands played patriotic airs.
They escorted her all the way to her
anchorage inside the Hook.
The race today will be over the tri
angular course, 10 miles to the leg, and
Shamrock will have an opportunity to
show what she can do at hex' favorite
point of sailing.
THE FEELING IN LONDON.
London, Oct. 17.—Partly owing to the
diminished Interest after so many abor
tive attempts and partly to disappoint
ment over the result of Monday’s race
for the America’s cup, London demon
strations were rather tame. Great
crowds had collected on the Thames em
bankment and at other places where the
progress of the race was exhibited, and
cheers were frequently raised for both
boats, but the disappointment over the
result was very keen. “Yankee Doodle"
was sung at the music halls. When the
result was communicated to the audi
ences theire was a general manifestation
of disappointment, but this speedily gave
place to the heartiest cheers and tbe
bands played American tunes.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

m-W'i"I

u1n

4 Shunmk Disabled. Umost at Start ot

The UnlTersallst Udlaa «1U serve a
supper at the ohttroh dining rooms next
Thnrsday evening at the nsnal honrs.
Snmner Ocodwin, a (armor falrfleld
boy, now a rmldent of IbooBohnaetta, la BEST WIND THAT WE HAVE HAD YET.
visiting (rlsnda in town (or a (aw days.
Managor Bradboty annoanoM the next
Oolombia’-Sailg Over ths Oonrse Alone
attraction at the Opera hoMM as the X.
And Xegistars a WinO. O. F.—Rebekah Mlnstral tnnpo Oot.
96 and 9d.

Bade Today Witb Colombia.

BAST FAIRFIBLD.
The F W. Baptist quarterly meeting
waa well attended by delegate! from
other oburohes
'George Leavitt and wife of Belfast
visited In this plaoe last week.
There was a large gathering at tbe
horse trot In Bast Skowbegan, Saturday
afternoon.
George Nelion ot Watervllle is In tbe
plaoe (ot a (ew da^.
Mrs. As* Pratt la away on a visit.
Mrs. Balden Manson and daughters
waa In the plaoe Saturday and Snnday.
Bert Amee and wife visited In Nortldgewoek over Snnday.
Mrs. Sherman Plihon'i oloter (rom
Foocorott Is vlolting her (or a (ew dayi.
Mrs. Olive Hodgden U keeping bonee
(or Tbomaa Bnrrlll. lAttle Katie ie
•taylng wltb bee aont to Tbirfleld, at
present.
Alice Foster vlelW'at Frank Blaokwell'alaat week.
Mra. Anna Boyden visited in Skowbe
gan last week.
The gnnners (rom this vicinity expect
to go np river tbe last ot this week.
<
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Ohaa. Goff left Tneaday morning (or
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north
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New York, Oot. 17,1800. (noon) — The
Denver, Col., with bis (amlly. Mia. Goff
oontolning sixty oorss.
la poorly In health and the ebange la day dawned with olear weather and the
BlUs MerriU^ hsin, tax of 18M, $.82 a
posturu
iwiuiw lon^
MUHi, hounded
Douiraaa north
norui by
Dy south
south Hn. «* i ^
wind
blowing
16
milea
an
hour.
The
made in the hopes that aba may reoover.
^ron.
Bharon, east by town rosd,
rosd. southbV7aSSiyj?«»
southT,
Perkins. oontinlng«f!7aer»s. "'““''**CIin
yaohta
atarted
nndar
ittomlalng
olrotunRev. H. U. Ives, paator o( ths Baptist
E. T. Foster, Oolieetor of Tszei for the
Rome, for the year 1808.
obarob, le(t Monday (or Kingsbury whsto ■tanoea, Colombia oroaalng the line at 11;
01,
80;
Shamraok
at
11;
08,
the
latter
In
be will enjoy a three weeks ontlng. Be
was aooompanted by B. P, Mayo o( the tbe windward position.
Whereas Mary Patriek Butler of
The yaohts had sailed bnta little way
Tnr(, Farm and Home, who wlU be gone
Maine, by her mortgage deed, daUsl
when Shamrook’s topmast was carried
seoomf day of Deeomlwr. A. I)., 1891, imd
only (or a tew days.
In Kennebeo Registry of De^, Book
away, entirely disabling the yaobt. The
489. conveyed to tbe nndersikaed, the
B. T. Lawry, F. N. Neal, O. B. Barton
Columbia sailed over the oonrse alone.
Savings Bank, aoorporation established hriSl
and Dr. W. S. Millet returned tbe latter
laws of MalM, tbe following dosetibed reuLSS
Tbe race will oonnt In Columbia's fa
situated In Watervllle In the oonnty of KmellK
part o( loat week (rom a two week's hnniaforesaid, bounded os follows: Commm^u
vor.
a stone eet in the ground In the west lino ofgiU
ing trip at Holebtown, brlngiog home
street, fifty feet dtatant southerly from the mS
with them all that tbe law allowb o( the
east comer of Vode Delaware's homeite^SS
SHELVED AT LAST.
Unpaid taxes on lani's situated In the town of thenoe westerly at right angles with Kinritr-,.'
sweetest of deer mc=t.
Rome, in tbe County of Kennebeo for the jear eighty feet; thenoe south parallel with
street fifty loot; thenoe essterlv parallel «|S
Boston, Oct. 17.—After Nathan Mat
The village sohoolB opened again Mon
The following list of taxes on real estate of said Delaware’s south line eighty feet to Ki»
day morning after being closed for two thews delivered the Fourth of July ora non-resident owners of different towns for the street; thenoe northerly on King street fltty fi?
tion in this city, much objection waa year 1898, oommltted to me for oi>lleotion for
tho point begun at. Same premises to siM
weeks on aooount of the prevalence of a manifested to his Ideas on the Phlllppln* said town, on the thirtieth day of July, 1898, re to
Mary conveyed by N. Q. H. Pulslfer and L. «
mains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that If Thayer by deed dated Dec. 16 issl.
oontagions dlgeaae among a few scholars. question, he having declared that this said
tax<w, Interest and charges are not previous
And whereas tho conditions of said Mortsin
The matter has been soarcely known to country should continue to hold that ter ly psid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is have been broken, now therefore br reason oTtfo
suffleient
to
pay
tbe
amount
due
therefor,
in
breach
of tho conditions thereof, the understsjM
A resolution condemning hlft cluding int-rest ami charges, will be sold at pubthe outside world through the ootutesy ritory.
the said Bank, olilms a foreclosure of said Moitl
expansion utterances passed the com 1*0 auction In said town, (Uie same being the gage.
of the press.
mon council recently, but last night th% place where the last preo: ding town meeting of Dated at Watervllle, Maine, this IGUi of Oso.
said town was held) on the first Monday of De her, A. D., 1899.
Tbe dirt which has been taken out in aldermen practically killed the matter cember,
18CJ, at 9 o’clock a.ni.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
by
referring
the
resolution
to
a
com
William Tompson, tax of 1898, S1.92; alot *f ten
tbe excavating for foundations for the
3w22 by E. R. DRUMMOND, Trensurer
mittee.
new hotel baa been hauled for the most
part onto tbe pleoa of land, corner of
Main and Railroad streets, owned by
Hon. V. H. Connor, who will grade the
lot so that It will be a beauty spot oompared with what it was for a number of
years as a lumber yard.
The contraot for building the fonndatlona for A. F. Gerald’s new hotel has
been awarded to B. M. Dixon of Lewiston,
who will have a crew ready (or work Mon
day morning, so Mr. Gerald says. The
contraot (or tbe brlok work will probably
be let before the olose of the week. It is
understood that different parties 'wlU se
cure the several remaining contracts.
Frank Manson, who has been looal
respondent of the Eennebeo Journal for
several years, went to Angnsta, Mon
day, to form a closer connection with
that paper. He will do olty work after
noons and serve at one of the night desks.
Mr. Manson Is a graduate of Coburn and
attended Colby three years, since last
spring be has been studlng law at the
office of Hon. G. G. Weeke. He has the
qualities to make him a valuable help to
the Journal staff.
Monday was a busy day before Trial
Jnstloe Simpson. There were five cases
of drunkenness, Levi Foster, Daiins
Gibson, Joseph Allen, Roman Fooler
and Phillip Ware. The first and last
two named were up also for engaging in
a quarrel all their own. Pooler went
free, but the other two paid finek and
costs aggregating $17.
Gibson and
Allen paid fines and costs of about
$16.60, all told.
The bridge across the npper part of the
mill pond for the Somerset & Eennebeo
Fibre Co. will not be pat on probably for
some time yet, but one pier has already
been ooinpleted and tbe other well started
by Levi Bushey & Son of Watervllle, who
have bad a orew at work every day for a
month. Mr. Mansfield, superintendent
of the company. Is very anxious to have
tbe piers finished before the pond oloses
up with loe. Tbe bridge can be put on
any time. It will be an Iron bridge
wbioh Was bought of tbe Grand Trunk
road.
Tbe remains of William B. Drew, who
died in Portland last Thursday, were
taken to Skowbegan Monday. Tbe deceased
was a native of this town, being tbe eldest
son of George and Harriet Bryant Drew,
both gone before. He leaves besldea a
widow, two sisters, Mrs. Dennis Drew of
Bar Harbor and Miss Anna M. Drew of
this town, and a brother, Horace, who
lives at Evanston, Wyoming, where Miss
Drew Is visiting at the present Ume. Mr.
Drew was at one time in business In
Skowhegan, form ng the partnership of
Morrison & Drew, proprietors of a general
store, who dealt in coal, oil, paints, var
nishes, hardware and grain. He next in
stalled and maintained for several years
the pulp making plant there, this being
one of tbe first plants established In New
England. About twenty years ago he
went to Portland where he opened the
business of making heels of scrap leather.
Both BB a business man and a soolal oumpanloii he displayed traits that win and
bold friends for one. Especially among
those who knew him best, will he be held
Unpaid taxes on lauds of non-resident owners, situated in the City of Watervllle. in the County ot Kennebeo, for tho year 1898.
.
In precious memory.

A certificate of Incorporation was filed
at Dover, Del., by the National Flax
Fibre company of Boston; capital,
65,000,000.
Owing to the prevalence of typhoid
fever at the Virginia military Institute,
General Ship, superintendent, has fur
loughed the entire corps of cadets for 30
days. The corps numbers 250 young
men from all parts of the United' States.
The navy department has been noti
fied that the olHcIal speed trial of the
80-knot torpedo boat destroyer Dahlgren
will take place at Bath, Me., next Moivday.
Eben Lancaster of East Bowdoln, Me.,
celebrated his 100th birthday anniver
sary in a public manner. A religious
meeting was held, at which Mr. Lan
NOT YET CLEARED UP.
caster spok4. The aged genfleinan en
joys good health.
Newton, Mass., Oct. 16.—The police of
Rev. George P. Street, for 27 yearsr
pastor tile the PhlHlps Congrcgatioiml this city are still emleavorlng- to solve the
church, Exeter, N. H., has sent In his mystery which surrounds the death of
reslgnutlon, to take effect Deo. 31, on William McAuley and Alma Josephine
account of ill heiiltli. Mr. Street will Peterson, whose bodies were found Thurs.
n<*tr accept another pastorate, but will day In the Casey barn on Park street.
While additional facts have been gath«
retire to private life.
A vear-Mid collision occurred near ered, there Is much whloh remains to be
Granite Ciuion, Wyo., on the Central Pa cleared up. Medical Examiner Meade
cific road, batwoon a stock train and an has not yet copipleted hljs autopsy, and
' It was soon apparent that Columbia east-bound fast mall, killing two men will make no statement us to the cause
of death.
It is known that McAuley
was forging ahead. The clear water be- and injuring three others.
Ifan to show ijetween them. Columbia
Ed Kennedy secured tlm decision over was engaged to the Peterson woman.
not only semod to-outfoot the challeuger, George Kerwin at the end of a hot 10- Whether or not he woo marrie^ to hor
la still In doubt. The murdef'and sui
®)ut also pointed Higher. It was astonish round bout at Pittsburg.
ing how she sliced her way up Into tU*
The body of Patrick L. Campbell, 50, cide story Is still adhered to, and Is
iwlnd. Within IB minutes she had estab badly mangled, was found on ths rail* thought to have been the result of a
quarrel, whloh took place In the' barn
lished a lead of five length, and from that road tracks at I'awtuckst, R. L
Wednesday night.
time on tho race was hers. The patriot*

STotice ot Forecloioiire7

Collector's Hotice o( Sale.

et

Hwot

Jackets, Capes, Children’s
Coats, flannel Shirt Waists,

flfin GOIiOHED PETTICOATS.

Assortment Large,
Styles the Latest,
Prices the Lowest.

5 dozen Children’s Heavy Fleeced Union Suits,
25o. per suit. 500 yards Remnants, yard wide
Bleached Cotton, regular 8c. quality, for 6c. per
yard. Special values in Towels at lOo. and 12 l-2c.
each.

COME AND SEE US.

WAEDWELL BEOTHEKS.
Collector’s Notice and Advertisemen of Sale of Lands of Non-Besident Owners.

Name of Owkbb,
Amt. Tax Due Ixcr.uDi-vo IMEussrDudciurriox of Fuopertv.
........ ? 51.30
Mrs, Lovina Brown....... ................. House aiul sOt situatod conior Kim ami School Stroots.
Heirs of Nathaniel Gilman Jr.......Karin on Upper .Miiin stx^t boun.lo I north by laud of Geo! S.'Fl'oodanll passway; oast by road loadrilSN-^outelfSaTe
and'iJ'est
by
IhuJ
of
t:..)
Ie Estate
Frazier ailmau................... No, 1-Liud ond buildings being part of N. Gilman Homestead.' bounded' ii'o'r'l'h' b'y' ian'd'forlnerirowiiwl' by
r*'fdln'
‘’y C’hurloa Street; south by Silvsr Stroot; and tvost by laud tormery of Anna
1S1.W
.No. 2-Land on Fa>-reld Uoad, boliig a Portion of the B: mu'ail'd'soavo'v’Firm,' 'li'oHnded'no'r't'h'by laud’of' H.
! 1^ 'll * ,‘.,*’3’ roadba.1 of M. C. R. R. Co.; south by liinu of ’J’lieopbiliis Uilinan; and west by
x- o r,
W'‘tor?lllo to that nr t of Fit rlleld forniorly known ns KoudaUs’ Mills....................................
No. S-Oiio third of tlio Musquasb lot bounded north by land of Goo, S. Flood A; Co.; u;t8t by laud of Qoo. S.
hi mnd'nf'v“'iJ
of ‘1>» llolr? of Nathaniel Oilman Jr.; sou’ti
NO. 4—One third of one half of Smninor Street land boarded north by laud of B H. and T. W. Kimball; oast
by land of L. E. luayer and N. O. H. Pulslfer in pait, and in part by tile Moor lot on the PUlns;
R.'mIhJowI?.'!®
Cemetery lot, and wost'by Summer Stroat aL land of Jesse ...........
John U. Loavitt.

..............

D. H. Leavitt....................................Homestead on High Street, No. 27............................... ............................................................................................. .
Gyrus F. Taylor or Unknown.........liot of laud on BouteUa Avenue between the homestsads of'Addi'TOu’ijolYeVand MraVBidward E.’Blair.............
October 18 1899.
3w22
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